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estate market
finally cooling
I
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By Jonathan Sc hwab
CORRESPONOENT

"Now it seems like

eal estate agents and brokers in Allston-Brighton
have different views on
the state of the economy, regionally and nationally.
Danyl Collings, a broker for
Marquis Real Estate General
Motors Acceptance Corp., said
that, as a whole, Boston is a
buyer 's market because interest
rates are climbing.
Collings, who has lately been
selling mostly condominiums,
said the economy has improved
significantly since the end of
2004.
"Prices have to come down if
interest rates come up," he said.
"I think the economy is doing
pretty well."
Comparing numbers in 2005 to
2004, Collings said that Marquis
Real Estate GMAC sales transaction numbers have risen 25 percent from last year, and the number of condos sold has almost
doubled from last year's figure.
"Although there is a slight
slowdown in the market, our
higher numCJCrs L.i, bl: [attrib·
uted] to the fact that our company has been arounrt for 80 years,
so we have a lot of repeat business and are a popular company
since we are still a family-owned
business now affiliated with
GMAC," he said.
Dan
Collings'
manager,
Collins, said that, in his 26 years

the buyer's market
has finally revived."

R
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Retired Gen. Alexander Yoronov, standing In Sldlaw Road Park, Is part of a group of Russian World War II vets pushing for a World War
II memorlal somewhere In Chestnut Hill. The city already rejected their Idea of one In the park.

Russians: discriniination behind memorial cold
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

ty of greater Boston. Is it political, social,
reli£1011 '>We don't k'Tlow."

lt's been an uphill battle ior stx. year._, ano
local veterans who have designs ready
wonder why they cannot build a World War
II memorial in Brighton.
''We don't see any reason to resist this request," said Brighton architect Anatol Zukerman, who was hired in 2000 to design the
memorial. ''We think it's definitely a discrimination against the Russian communi-

'
mner, ~acn
u u1
Invalid' and Veteran· of World War II, who
also li \es m the area, first ad' ocated for the
memorial.
"ll was my idea, and all my 356 members of the as! ociation support it," be said
in 2002, trying to get it built in Shubow
Park. "l \\ould love to have a memorial for
the \eterans who fought in the World War

and ''ho die.d in Boston."
After
era.I rejeeti •s from the city,
u... .!-- '-1. > a:
' S V\'. • " !J.,,_, . tropolitan District Commission in 2003,
whi h asked them to wait as the Department of Conservation and Recreation was
being formed.
With the new department looking to create a maintenance plan for the Chestnut
Hill Reservoir, local Russian veterans are
MEMORIAL, page 12

Mattljiew Bless
in the real estate business, he has
seen tremendqus change in terms
of what the ddllar can buy.

pqcesup
Back in _ tJie early 1990s,
Collins said, "You could have
bought probably a street for what
you could have now [for a
house]."
Collins, who has been the
manager of ~arquis Real Estate
GMAC for six years, added the
market favor~ buyers rather than
semrs now, and agreed with
Collings that 'we've had a wonderful 2005."
Some sellers are even offering
to pay closin~ costs or help fund
other service$, so their property
will be more appealing.
Matthew Bless, a broker at
Vanguard R~ty, the top-selling
contlo sales otl1ce 10 the aiea,
said Vanguartl has been doing a
lot of . ales ..:1.>Und Brighi n (' 1
ter und Oak Square.
But Bless described the current market as quiet an~
live than usulll, a situcr
trib1.ttes to the di
REAL Ef

I

Plans for Islamic center in Allston draw lots 6~~· :~~
By Audltl Guha
STAFFWRJTER

Muslim developers proposing an Islamic Center at the American Legion
building at 186 Chestnut Hill Ave. drew
a surprising number of objections from
neighbors at the John J. Carroll community room, packed with 50 people and a
Christmas tree.
Meeting Monday to discuss two de-

velopm ;alt proposals, the Chestnut Hill
Avenue taskforce got more than it bargained hll" in a three-hour meeting that
had senoments runrung high - not all
of them 110 itive.
Bosto1\ Universit) profe or and
lcmgtim Allston re ident Abder Moh
"a.~ed eloquent on the values
that I • m propagates, v.ith a quote
from tl1 Koran, in his bid for a local I -

lamic Center at the American Legion
building.
It recent!) sold for $1 million to developer Anwar Faisal of Alpha Managernent Corp. of Allston.
'The best thing about America is
there are so many different people and
wonderful cultures living together,"
Mohamed said. "I've been here 25
years and I see a lot of churches and

Teaching
self-respect

temples, and I believe that my family lions
. "We also want
should have a cultural center that will d
the lfl~un;d live in peace,
teach them [our culture] and to respect
a .co~mty e PortUnity to
all religions and keep them away
t we didn t lfave th li<il~on like you.
vice. People from [all over the n ';>tofess and, sef\eo~ re ~ntrarY to our
who are of Islamic faith w·
"We don t v. ".\t things
ge 13
part of the communi
CENTER, pa
center wj)l.lld s~uu~p~
po:~rt~fo:r~q:u:e:s--;~--;~~-------1
to ev body.'~
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For the pa't 20 yea: • W~n~ll
Lomax s~gled \\Pith drinkin?
and drugs. Homeles
wasn t
too far behinll
"I found myself gomg from
friend to fri nJ." he said
His probk ms seemed t~ l lou.d
dreamS of vne day operung his
own bed-al1d-breakfast.
It all can1e to a bead thb past
June, whl ·n Lomax g~ the
courage to c·nter a ober program
at the Pinc Street Inn, New En land's lar~est homeless _shelter.
Then, along with counseling and
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Wendell Lomax Is gettlnC •
MCOl'ld chance, thankS t o •
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the Pine Street Inn.

a temporary place t ' ~\'C, Loffi;3X
enrolled in Pine Strect job tram-

t
and Todd Palnuk watch Roas

eef the penguin, who was

School students Keah HarriSOO
trorothe New England Aquarium.

mg program.
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street• Brighton
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Allston-Brighton History
By Wiiiiam Marchione

One of the most historic locations in A-B

BRIGHTON ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Winship Elementary School at 54 Dighton St., •
just south of Brighton Center, occupies one of the
most hlstortc locations In Allston-Brighton. On this
parcel of land, from 1816 unt.11 the late 1830s, the
first regular state fair In Massachusetts was held, •
the Brighton Fair and Cattle Show, conducted
under the auspices of the Massachusetts Society
for Promoting Agriculture. Every October,
thousands of tanners and livestock raisers
gathered at this location to celebrate the state's

WINSHIP SCHOOL, BRIGHTON, MASS.

flourishing agricultural and livestock-raising

economy and to recognize the most accomplished
practitioners of those occupations with a variety
of ribbons and cash prizes. In 1818, a Greek
Revival style exhibition bullctlng, Agricultural Hall~
was erected on the site. After the discontinuance
of the Brighton Fair and Cattle Shows, Agricultural
Hall was removed to Brl&hton Center, where It stll
stands at the southeast comer of~
Street and Chestnut Hiii Avenue. The Winship
Elementary School has occupied two structures
at the Dighton Street location. The first of these, a
wooden building with a dlstkM:tlve tower,
constructed In the 1860s, but It soon proved
Inadequate to the needs of a growing comrncnty.
It was replaced In 1899 by the cunent, much
larger and more Imposing Renaissance Revival
style structure, designed by the architectural firm
of Whtbnan Be Hodd. We see It here In a postcard

w•

--··~ '
•

i

view dating from about 1910. Note the unpaved

street, the horse-drawn vehicle to the left, and the
students gathered just outside the doorway. By
the 1920s, the schooH!Ce population of Brighton
having again grown beyond the capacity of the
building, a flat-roofed third story was added and •
the bulldlng's handsome gables were taken down,
giving the structure Its cunent somewhat
truncated appearance. The Winship School was ~·
named for Francis Lyman Winship, a longtime
member of the Boston School Committee and
scion of Brighton's prominent Winship famlly, the
founders of the local cattle and hortlcultural
Industries.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obituaries, releases
The Allston-Brighton TAB wel;comes press releases, calendar list:ings and other submissions for in;clusion in the newspaper.
:However, due to the nature of the
: business, deadlines must be ob,
e.d.
.serv
: In general, the earlier an item
·is receive.d, the better the chance
,that it will be printe.d at the appropriate time.
t The following specific deadJines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be receive.d in our

Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m to have th<· be:-t chance _for
publication in the followmg
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
Monday at noon to have the best
chance for publt• ation in the following week's p.1per.
• Obituaries ..00 letters to the
editor are due lly Tuc..day at 11
a.m. for that wed,:', publication.
• Weddings, engagements and
birth announc 1nents are published as spac · becomes avail·
able, and can 11tetirnes take se\'1

eral weeks to appear from the
time the~ are submi~. The
same applies to People listmgs.
1here is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
Items can be maiJe.d to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emaile.d
to
allstonbrighton@cnc.com Obituaries
submine.d by fax should be se~t
to 781-433-7836, and by e-mail
should be sent to obit @
1.:lk.

~

~..-..;._--:.

The Allston-Brighton TAB wants you for a readers network
about important issue:>, feedback on the paper and
storv ideas. All we need is your e-mail address.
Your e-mail addre. s will be kept confidential and
not hared with anyone else, including other readers
who JOin the network. We promise not to flood your
e-mail box, and you can opt out any time.
. .
R de Ad .
If )OU are interested in jolillilg our ea rs VIory i etwork, please send an e-mail to us at allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Thanks.

: Have strong opinions? Do you want your voic1.
: heard? Would you like to be a part of the Allston
righton TAB? From chiming in on the neighbor
'Xi's worst potholes to picking where to get th
·lice of pizza, you can help this paper becom1
· e.d
d
den~er-onent
.
R de'ston-Brighton TAB is looking for res•
ea n.
of our Readers Advisory Networ~
r---,_~._,. _ will be surveye.d for opinion

Welcome to the Allstoo-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a

Edllor .............. • •••...... Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . ... nkatz@cnc.CClm
Reporter ............ • , •.•.•. Au(liti Guha (781) 433-8333"
aguha@cnc.coln
Edilor in chief ........ •....· . Greg fleibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •............ greibman@cnc.coni
Advertising Director . . . . ..... Cris Warren (781) 433·8313
Advertising sales . . . .
. Harriet Steinberg (781) 433·7865
Real Es1ate sales . . . . • .. . Marl< R1 Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising . Yuri tabansky (617) 965·1673
Claaifledftlelp wanted
•. {800) 624-7355 '
Calendar listings .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433·82'1
..... DOIA lu IWlllber
• . .. • . .
• (781) 43:H2Q2_
Allllllllllll tu ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
To subtcrlbe, call. . . . . . ................ (888) 343-1960
General TAB number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8200
Onler photo reprints. . . . ........ , ....... (866) 746-8603 1
News e·mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• allston·brighton.sports@cnc.com
Ewnts calendar . . . . . . .. allsloo-brighton.events@cnc.com

............................·l·.....

forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of conummity
interest. Please mail the infOllllation
to Nick Katz, editor, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,

Needham. MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday. 5 p.m.. ?ior to
dle'JIBXI Fdlllir°s ilme.
-..GN
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi Guba
at F81~ 433-8333 with your ideas and

suggesl:lons.

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) IS published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave. , Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster: Send address COfrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave , Needham. MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but Will reprint
that pan which IS incorrect If nobce 1s given within three working days of the publication date. ·Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
NeWspapers. All nghts reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means w11hout permiSSKlrl is prohibited. Sub·
scrtptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. SubscnptJOOs outside Allston-Bnghton CO!lt $60 per year Send name, address

1

and check to our main office, attn: Subscnpt1ons.
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NEW LAW ALERT!
ACTION NEEDED NOW!

WEEKLY SPECJ.At
DEC. 6Tn TO DEC. 11•
We will be receiving fresh sl1l}Rnentl a,
hol~ greens inchldlng

Do You Know
The Three Big Lies
Of Medicaid Qualification?

roping, garknid, ~ths, cmes, ~
amaryllis, poinsettia, trees, holJY
and natural decorations.

•

We want your news!

A G UT X•llA8 Qll'T

Buy a $200 Gift Card and Receive a
FREE Gift Certificate

Fresh finn fancy Horida

EGGPLANT ..... . ................. .

79t lb.

t.u?~

• llY--., 0 - CCIII

..............

I

Fresh crisp California
RED LFA.F, GREEN LEAF AND BOSTON LE11
Extra large sweet ripe

PINEAPPLES ..................... .

Premium quality fresh crisp California
BROCCOLI CROWNS .............. .

••

· from the bakery
'

APPLE PEAR PIE ................. . .. .

...$8.98-

RJCOITA PIE ..... . ...•...... , ..... .

..••

re

• from the delicatessen
MOLINARJ'S Italian dry salami ............ , . . . . 5.98 lb.

. . . . . • . . . .$6.98 lb.

SAINT ANDREdJ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. 9.98a.

Seminar #1
Date: Dec. 15th, 2005
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12 noon
or
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

ITALlAN SAM?~ a dinner medley ofmeatballs, l ·wlant parmigiana
and cheese raviolls .................... .$5. 9K a fuD sening

Seminar #2
Date: Jan I 0th, 2005
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12 noon
or
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Speak up
in the

• ocatioo: Estate Planomg Conference Center, 888 Worcester Street, Wellesley

Opinion

'iose m anendance will also be eligible for a FREE home protection plan.

section!

CORNEp BEEF REUBEN SANDWICH premiwn gualltl kan Comtd
beeft swrss cheese, sauerkraut, with a spedal dres\lllg on ~wr c:hoia ef
rye bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• . :.s3.98 each

•

no such rule.)

Do not miss this free seminar!

PUMPKIN TFA CAKES .. ,, ............ .

1HUMANN'S honey maple glazed turkey.

b

Lie #3: You ba'e to give your assets a"-a) to protect them.
(You don't ha'e to give up control to protect assets.)

ITALIAN LEMON TORTA •. ........ .. ..
ASSORTED ITALIAN HOLIDAY COOI<JES

'

Lie #2: lf)ou transfer a et you have to "1lit 36 months to qualify.

Seating limited. Call NOW to reserve your seat.
(800) 964-4295 (24 Hours)
Dedicated It>

..

mg pt!Ople n.:> are ...-orried about lo.. mg their home and other assets to
lllU1ing home costs taxes and the cosb and 11me delays ofprobate."

SWORDHSH TERIYAKI KABOBS tender fJ!eces of s"'Mlfish marinated
in terjyak~ sa~e, grilled over a coal fire with pepper OfflOllS and St'T'Ved
over 1asmme nee ............ .. ...... : .$5.98 a fall sening

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502

Catch up on happe · zgs at the

Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 ,. m. - 6 p.m.

Joseph M. Smith Community ealth Center

Visit our website: www.nusos.com

--

-- 1 -

Find interesting things to do
in A ..B community notes.

..
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REAL ESTATE
Ft\CTS

Allston-Brig
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THE
PERFECT
GIFT.

AGENT REPRESENTATION BUYER OR SELLER?
Realtors ha\t! trad111onally represented
the sellers wh9 patd the entire brokerage
fee from the proceeds from the sale.
Many states lw require all licensed real
estate agents t provide their buyers and
sellers with
written disclosure of
agency or a d laration of whom they are
representmg i~ the transaction.
The regul~tions require that the
agency di. clo'ure be made at the "first
substantive c<)ntact" between an agent
and the consumer. An agent who is

"

Kate
Brasco

Or*'>;
--===i-21.

L
r-

Sha~mut Properties
ll' Ttt.... Snttt
Bril:blOI, \IA

representing a buyer or seller must have
STVf "'<OTO BY~ 0 GOllOON

Alyssa Dundas, 8, of Brighton joined a moderate crowd Monday at Brighton Circle for the city's tree
llghtlng ceremony. It was the first time It had been held there.

a termination date, a fair housing
statement, and an exact description of
agency relatiqnship.

They're baaaaaack
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Ludlow Berkeley, 88, peered
out the windows of his top-floor
hoi;ne of the Rourke Building for a
,glimpse of holiday cheer on Monlday.
t After many years, residents eel:ebrated having a Christmas tree
Jback in Brighton Center.
f ''We' ve been doing this for
many, many years," said Rosie
Hanlon of the tree-lighting cere1
mony that evening, as police cruiserS'blocked a section of the comer
of Washington and Market streets.
"But the tree had been moved to
the police station - this year, we
brought it back."
The director of Brighton Main
S~ts. which organized three tree
lightings in the neighborhood this
Ye<ir, H~nJon ~.norti>JI :mtlers and
greeted visiting neighbors.
Curious passers by stopped to
stare - many joined in the celebrations.
'1livein thecommunity,solgo
1&'11 the tree lightings," said Elle
DeLuco "It's a wonderful thing."
With the Brighton Elles,
Daniel's Bakery and CVS providing hot cocoa and cookies, residentsenjoyedaneveningofcaroling and watching the tree lights
come on.
Alyssa Dundas, 8, of Brighton,
sported a Santa hat and a red and
white Christmas jacket in the spirit of the season.
'Tm here to light the Christmas
tree," she said, waiting to sing
"Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer," her favorite Christmas song.

l

were asked to lead the 'inging on
stage.
Tapping her feet to "Jingle Bell
Rock," Kristina Stevens, 12 said
"We are here 'ctu we like the
songs."
Part of the mayor' city\\ide
trolley tour, a diffen:nt tree lighting took place in Oak Square on
Saturday.
Mayor Tom Menino came by in
Macy's 2005 Holiday Trolley
Tour along with Santa and his
elves, reindeer, snowmen and a
host of other holiday characters,
spreading holiday cheer through~t the neighborhood
The third tree lighting took
place in the Jackson Mann Community Center Frida>'The tree lighting is a 'Pedal
event and it really brings out a lot

of folks from the community. I
think it's as much fun for us adults
as 1t is for the kids," McDermott
!i3.ld. "'lbe decorations were particularly nice this year, and I think
Santa did a great job. The kids love
it My 3-year-old is still talking
about it!"
Man)' more local events are
lined up. Residents can participate
in the caroling 5-7 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 16, at the Brighton Police
Station and walk through town.
A window-decorating event
continues through next Friday, and
readers are requested to vote for
the bet

•
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The Math Learning Center

We teach children to think
68 Harvard St., Brookline, MA • www.mathnasium.com

21

by Ric-0-Shay

(In most casu, no extra cost)

High-power
bleaching

Straighten
without races.
Free Co ultation

$239.99

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

·~ 9\1
617-783 2300

BREAKFAST MENU
Served Saturday & Sunday Mornings from 9 a.01. un · 12 p.m.
Three Eggs Any Style
Eggs scrambled, poached or fried with homefries,
bacon or sausage, English Muffin, toast or bagel. $4.99

We're not your anrage Antiques Store!
Introducing the LO\VEST PRICES
AROUND on fresh cut bouquets,
holiday and gift assortments.

Steak and Eggs
Sirloin steak (8 oz.) and eggs any style. Se ed with
homefries, English muffin, toast or bagel.
$12.99

Egg Sandwich
Fried egg, bacon and American cheese on a croissant,
toast or a bagel. Served with homefries.
$5.99

Lobster Benedict
Poached eggs, served on toasted English mulfms, with
fresh lobster meat and topped with hollandaise sauce.
Served with homefries.
$14.99

Come by and check it out,
December 6th and receive a
free long stem rose.

Omelette
Three eggs or egg white omelette with home ·es, bacon
or sausage and English muffin, toast or bagel
$6.99

Crab Cake Benedict

Egg Benedict
Poached eggs, served on toasted English
ms, with
Canadian bacon and hollandaise sauce. Se ed with
homefries.
$7.99

Poached eggs and homemade crab cake served on a
toasted English muffin and topped with hoUandaJ.se
sauce. Served with homefries.
$9.99

Four fried potato skins, stuffed with scram led eggs.
Then topped with cheddar chtcse and ba n.
$6.99

Stuffed Breakfast Skins

Texas Tout

270 Parson St. (abo'e :\tr. Tul)
Brighton, MA 02135
617-254-1455

.1nv1s.

LumaArch '"

Street
Brighton

6

Flowers On the Fly

1 • l A>f.f~ ~
No pai n, No shots, No drills

Laser dentistry

353 Cambridge

~

Announcing

Paid in time of visit

Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D.

and Associates

··~6
•

\loo-Fri 10 am - 7 pm
Sat 10 am - 5 pm
Sun 12 pm - 5 pm

French toast with butter and maple syrup. Served with
h<ltMfties and bacon or sausage.
$6.99

Breakfast Burrito

Monte Cristo

Scrambled eggs, bacon and cheese, all ro
Dour tortilla. Served with homcfries.

Texas toast, dipped in egg and covered with thinly
•liced capocolla, turkey and Swiss cheese. Served with
homefries and maple syrup.
$7.99

Fruit Salad & Yogurt
Fresh fruit salad & Oavored yogurt du jo
an English muffin, toast o r bagel.

Blueberry, Banana or Cranberry French Tout
French toast prepared with your choice of fruit bread. Served with maple syrup, homefries and sausage o bacon. $7.99

Services Provided

Psychiatric Evaluatigns and Medical Treatment for
Children/Adolescents/Adults

Trauma

s3r.99

delivery
of your local

•

••• t•••••ll••

Brighton-Allston Mental Health ~.
c.ounseiing Services

Individual Therapy for Adults
Anxiety
Depression/Bereavement

Home

COMPANY

or fax 781-433-8202

Family and Couples Counseline
Parenting Concerns
Relationship Issues
Marital Stress, Divorce, Separation
Family Communication Problems

(2 Bitewing As Needed)

*Cbeck-u
*Cleaning I
• Treatme1 plan

••••••••••••••••••••••

allston-brighton@cnc.com

I

A+ Dentistry

*X·Rays

DAL RI K

brookline@mathnasium.com

=.

for nearest location, services, products & gift ertificates.

New Pati nt Special:

(781) 890-8480

~Sendm

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.ellzabeth rady.com

Brookline

-.....i.., rta!e'<katin~hO()l.org

~

w

617.264.9200

Sat. cw 'an. l p.m., ~ DeetDber 11
J\fnndays 4 p.m. or 7 p.m • &tartli Dcc~mber 12
~ Tuesda> 3 p.m., 111arts Den·mber 13 •

l.!J

_J

IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN - YOU AR OUR PATIENT

Slltu~ I p.m., '<t!rtll Januarv 7

T\

N

I

su~~..~ ~k u

•
•

An Elizabeth Grady gift certificate is th perfect gift
for eve1yme on your holiday gift list Yc u can't miss
when you choose a relaxing facial, a da or even an
entire year of beauty. because one size
all. Each
certificate is presented in an elegant gift ~ complete
vvith ribbon, and sent the day you o . Call now
and your shopping will be all wrapped p.

yo,.

•

BAY SfATE SKATING SCHOOL
W~ VETERAN'S RINK

NEWl'O

<(

Han/ more infonnation?
l.lnderstandfrig real estate is my business
and 1·11 happily share my knowledge
"Ith
Contact me directly at
617-746-5N2 or 617-787-2121, or at
Wl<"\kotebrasco.com

•··~~···········~·······
•

617-738-MATH

lruff

If you are ¢onsidenng a move, contact
the professionals at Chobee Hoy
A~soc1ate• Real Estate, Inc. Call us at
739-0067 or stop by our office at 18
Harvard Street.

CD

1w101ce mur mte: 617-779-9200.)

Santa sighting

·,.':!Ibis is a good way to reach out
to the conununity," said Todd
Smith from the Brighton Elles,
handing out cocoa to visitors on a
cold evening.
District City Councilor Jerry
McDermott of Brighton and his
wife came by with their kids hundred up in pink.
-'The councilor and state reps.
Kevin Honan and Mike Moran

Such disclosure requirements are good
for the buyers, sellers and agents. A
recent Federal Trade Commission poll
found that 72°10 of buyers did not realize
that "their" agent, in fact, represented the
~lier. The disclosure requjremem
clarifie> the real estate agent's role,
e,pe,ially for buyers.

w

(&Jitor's Note: Contact Rosie
Hanlon at Brighton Main Streets
for more infonnation or to an-

The children cheered as a portly
Santa came by at 6:40 p.rn. with a
loud ''Ho, ho, ho" to the small
stage where Hanlon and Jackie
Boyer, 15, from the Boston Arts
~my, were leading the carolers:'

a wntten agency agreement that includes

Child/Adolescent Counwlini:
Beha\ior Problem~
Attention Problem~
Stress. Anxiety Problc.:ms
Depression and Self ~teem '''"cs
School Based Coun><:ling Service~
Group Therapy for:
Loneliness/Depress!• 10
Expressive Arts Therapy Group
Dialectical Behavior Therapy 1DBT)

· 77B Warren Street, Brighton, 11' 02135
Phone: 617.787.1901
Ask for Intake C:oordinaior
www.bamha.or&:

r

Pat's Pizz

2S& Washington Street • Brighton Center • across fro

I

PHONE: (617) 254·7287
Open Mon - Sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

[arge Piizzas GET 1 Small Cheese Pizza F
Serving Fresh Fish (Haddock) & Chips
Homemade Soups, Stew and Chowder
fresh Panini Sandwiches
All the food at Pat's is cooked and prepared to order.

Salads • Subs • Pizza • Calzones

FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY

!
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Boston starts search for next lop BPS brass
· By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

After a decade, Thomas
Payzant will step down as school
superintendent next June.
''Ten years ago, we kicked off a
search process to find the best superintendent for the Boston Public schools. We found him in Tom
Payzant," said Mayor Tom Menino at a press conference at Boston
University's School of Management last Thursday. 'The last

process turned out extremely
well."
That afternoon, Menino announced the 12-member Superintendent Search Committee appointed to find a new leader.
The committee includes cochairman and School Committee
President Elizabeth Reilinger, cochairman Cleve Killingsworth,
School Committee members
William Boyan and Michele
Brooks and BU President Robert

Brown.
Bo. ton Teachers Union President Richard Studman, Lisa Gonsalves, Rev. Gregory Groover Sr.,
Yvette Rodriguez, Klare Shaw,
Mary Tamer and Brien Wong
complete the dozen.
Several of them are graduates
of the public school system and
currently have children in the
schools.
"Having done this 10 years
ago, this is in many ways an

easier task and a more challenging task," said Reilinger. "Regardless, it is the most important task of the School
Committee."
Payzant was commended for
his hard work and dedication.
"Finding that person to fill the
large shoes of this incredible person fills me with incredible hope
in the season of Advent," said
Groover.

Lots of experience
"The search committee brings
a wealth of experience and insight," Menino said. 'They will
help us find a superintendent who
continues to make the progress
we are making. I think we have
come a long way since the last
time when we had to beat the
bushes to find people to apply.
The preliminary search and job
description will be confidential
until candidates are identified. Fi-

nalist recommendations will
come early spring, and the interviewing process begins next
sununer.
The first public meeting by the
committee will be Wednesday.
Payzant congratulated the
mayor and School Committee on
coming up with a strong team.for
the "challenging but rewarding"
task and hoped they find someone who continues the goal to
close the achievement gap.

•

Townhouses on Tremont St. opposed by BAIA boardl•
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

1\vo no-shows and a bunch of proposals ranging from new townhouses
to extension of a bar closing time resulted in no support from the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association
board after its monthly meeting last
Thursday.
Bob Boustris went before the association to present a proposal for three
townhouses at the two-family at 70-74
Tremont St.
While some agreed the current building is in bad shape, most did not like
the idea of three townhouses in a 5,000square-foot plot. Others did not like the
thought of garages in front taking away
street parking.
'The BRA will deny you this because you do not have enough space to
build this," said Mary Talty.
His proposal was opposed by the
board.
Julien Bolger, owner of Tonic at
1316 Commonwealth Ave., appeared
before the board once again to seek an
extension of 2 a.m. with no new admissions after 1 a.m.
"We are surrounded by 2 a.m. licenses," he said. "I have a no incidence
record with District 14 Police."
Neighbors complained about the foot
traffic and loud noise in the neighborhood from leaving patrons of bars - a
hardship for police and residents, they
said.
The board opposed the proposal.

PatioOK'd
Clara Chan, owner of French Press at
the Boston College T stop on Commonwealth Avenue, was given approval for a seasonal patio for four tables, seating for 10 on private property.
She said she bought the business that
came with patio tables, and later found
they did not have a license for the patio.
She proposed to add it to their existing license.
Residents commended her for righting a wrong.
Lisa and Yee Kwan of 94 Bennett St.
wanted to close their front and back
porches on the first and second floor to
keep it warmer in the winter months.
Some said they are opposed to
porches being enclosed, as it does not
look nice from the street
The board approved only the back
porches being enclosed.
Capt. William Evans from Boston
Police District 14 gav~ an update of
neighborhood crime.
Robberies are down while break-ins
are up, many being done by older people this season, he said. Wild parties
with beer games and alcohol continue
to pose a hazard, not just because of
rowdiness and drunks but even death,
he said, citing a recent accident in
which a 24-year-old tried to jump from
one roof to another and fell in the alley
and died.
He warned that people should be vigilant of their parcels and bags and not
leave any in their cars during the holiday season to avoid break-ins.
Bob Van Meter, director of the All-

ston Brighton Community Develof>"
ment Corp., announced the Boston Redevelopment Authority's plan to organize a local committee to work on the
university expansion master plan in the
area that can have many benefits for the
community like added public transportation.
A public kickoff of the committee
will be conducted in January.
He asked residents to support the
master plan and BRA's efforts.

CDC under fire
He came under some fire as residents
wondered how independent the CDC is
and which side they are on.
"Some of us do not feel the BRA
is a friend of the community," said
one woman. "I don't know why the
committee was appointed the \\ ay it
was ... We don't know what's going
on."
"Does the CDC have any particular
interest in Allston for themselves? Is a
CDC agenda a community agenda?"
said Theresa Hynes.
"Many parts overlap," Van Meter
said. "We are always looking for potential sites for development ... We also
have an interest in community and

keeping families here."
Appearing for the purposes of
seeking public input and not for vote
were Sharon Becker Jacobson, Miriam Tropp Spear and Rabbi Naftoly
Bier, who proposed a kollel, or
Jewish graduate school of rabbinical studies, at 62-68 Cummings
Road.
They said the building would
greatly enhance the neighborhood
once it was done and would bring in
very few extra cars, as most people
walk over on weekends or use the T
on weekdays. It will have space for
13 to study and pray.
"We will be the first new construction under the Aberdeen district, so
we really need community support,"
Jacobson said.
Allston resident and martial arts
teacher Jason Gould made an initial
presentation to move his martial arts
school from the Boys and Girls Club
and the Jackson Mann school to 119
Braintree St.
"It will become an organization on
building character and confidence in
the community," he said.
He is applying for a zoning variance on use.

Proposal: 70-74 Tremont St Applicant seeks to erect three townhouses on
5,000 square feet
BAJA vote: OPPOSED.
Proposal: 1316 Commonwealth Ave. Applicant Tonic seeks extension of
closing time from 1 a.m. to 2 a.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
BAJA vote: OPPOSED.
Proposal: 2001 Beacon St Applicant seeks to place neon sign in window of
dental office.
BAJA vote: OPPOSED as applicant failed to appear.
Proposal: 2201 Commonwealth Ave. Applicant French Press seeks seasonal patio for four tables, seating for 10 to 12 people, on private property.
vote: APPROVED.

BAU\

Proposal: 94 Bennett St. Applicant seeks to enclose front and back porche ,
first and second floors.
BAJA vote: APPROVED, with the proviso: Back porches, first and second
floors.
Proposal: 66-68 Seattle St Applicant seeks temporary storage (two to three
days) fo~ damaged vehicles.
BAJA vote: OPPOSED, as applicant failed to appear.

Sam Malone would be proud

COURTESY PHOTO

Left to right, Robert Joseph and Gene Gurevich of Allston attended an evening of wine tasting featuring a tour of the new John Adams
Courthouse hosted by Combined Jewish Philanthropies' Young Lawyers Group Nov. 15. Hors d' oeuvres and a selection of kosher wines
were available for tasting, and those In attendance listened to featured speaker Justice Robert J. Cordy of the Massachusetts Supreme
Judlclal Court, who took questions after dellvertng his remarks.

Become who you
were meant to be!

CALL FOR SPECIAL SAL E OFFERS

Holiday gift certificates
now on sale
for only $119.
Phone orders accepted.

Whatever your fitness goals, we'll
guide you through all the stages
necessary to achieve guaranteed results.
Our friendly staff and comfortable
environment will put you at ease as soon as you
step through our doors and soon you will discover
that we are much more than a health club!
Fitness Unlimited Fitness Center for Women

features the area's most comprehensive Group Fitness
Programs for every age .and fitness level (60-80 per
week). Plus enjoy the benefits of Nautilus, free
weights, and our complete Cardio Training Center.
Newt Ask about 1!t oz, a specially designed
program for girls ages 13-17.

GREAT GIFT
for t he Holidays.

The Rom• Collution
Sterling Silver,
l8K go/J •nJ p•vl Ji•monJs.

unmistaiabfy

Ju DI TH

www.fltnessunl imlted.com

RI p KA

B OSTON

•

Two·

BURLINGTON •

1.m 8'11 ~7

PEABOD\
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Nikon.cooLPrx. S4 Nikon. COOLPIX. Nikon cooLP1x. L 1
r->2

Nikon .
At tht llmt of tbe fm19e.

Nikon.

• 6.0 effective megapixels
• 10x Optical Zoom-Nikkor® lens
• Unique swivel design provides versatility
• Incredible, bright 2.5-inch LCD

• 5.1 effective megapixe1s
• High-quality 3.5x Opt1r.al Zoom-N1kkor® lens
·All new built-in WiFi provides mreless
• Nikon In-Camera Red-Eye F "'

NikoncooLP1x.Sl
G -'

Nikon. 48~0

VEMO WEEK!

• 6.2 effective megapixels
• High-<iuality 5x Optical Zoom-Nikkor9 lens
• Incredible. bnght 2 5-inch LCD
·Nikon In-camera Red-Eye Fix™

December 4th - 10th

Save all week long on
NIKON products.

Nikon

COOLSCRn. V ED

Meet local Nikon representatives
Friday and Saturday lOam - 4pm

f

•

• 5.1 Effective Megapixels
• Hif!h Quality 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor Lens
• E*ra-Slim, Metal Body
• Face-Priority AF
• Nikon In-Camera Red-Eye Fix(tm)

• 4.0 effective megap1xels
• 8.3x optical ED Zoom·NikkOI' lens
• 15 Scene Modest
·Close-up mode, as close as 112 inch
• Movie Mode records hve action with sound

.Nikon

Each Nikon purchase enters you to win
prizes including a Nikon digital camera,
a $50 NVC gift certificate and more!

• 4.000 dpi optical resolution
• Exclusive Scanner-Nikkor ED optics
• Exclusive LED technology
• New Digital ICE4

lf 'I()()

- Rugged metal construction
- New 1O segment Matrix meter
- 5 AF Area Focus system
- Nikon Inc. limited warranty included

Nlkon:NBO™

.....

Engineered to Exhilarate

....,.
..

Nikon.IDJ7()S™Nikon1PJ5()™

- Nikon Inc. limited warranty included

......
....••
.......
..•
.....
..
..
::.. I
~

$1399.95
,
.-..

- Fast Autofocus
- Depth of field preview
- Built in Speedlight
- Nikon Inc. limited warranty induded
• Body and lens sold separately

Performance capable of capturing
all the action in stride.

• Five Vari-Program modes
• Innovative Dynamic autofocus
• Automatic pop-up Speedlight
• 25-segment 3D Matrix Metering
• Includes Nikon Inc. limited warranty

------Newtonville

1

Camera

1

1

• 6.1 effective megap1xel CCD offers clear and sharp resolution
• 3D Color Matrix Metering produces vivid color reproduction
• 3.frames-per-second continuous shooting
• Near-instant JX>wer-up
• Refined 5-Area AF System wrth new all-area search
• Large 2-mch LCD monrtor clearly displays images and menu
• Creative Lighting System and iTIL
• Includes Nikon USA limited warranty

SONY

I Custom Framing Coupon I
I Bring this coupon in with your I
;: I photo, artwork or other item I
lOo/o Off

:. I

... I
...

your custom framing order

I

249 Walnut Street, Newtonville MA
Exp 12/18/05 [,unit I coupon per customer I

------SONY DCR-HC90

.VE1vt <9 WEEK
Olympus Stylus 600
6.0 million pixels

3,,. zoom l ens I:3.1-5. 1
Movie function up to memory capacit)

SONYDCR-HC42

•

....•
Mini DV Camcor er
3.3 Megapixel still image
1OX optical zoom 120X digital zoom
2.7" Swivel Screen™ LCD display
Digital Still Memory mode

I

OLYMPus·

In House

;

Master the moment. Capture life with
affordable Nikon quality.

Dece1nber 4th - 10th
Save all week
long on
SONY products.

I
I
I
I
I

-----------Newtonville Camera
In House Lab Couoon

Bring this coupon in with yourfavorite
35mm negative or digital.file
and recieve 10 FREE HOLIDAY CARDS
with your order of 50+ Holiday Cards

FUJIFILM
FUJI CRYSTALARCHIVE PAPER

I

Meet local SONY
representative
Friday and Saturday
lOam - 4pm

Mini DV Camcorder
1 Megapixel still image capabilities
12X optical zoom 480X digital zoom
2.7" SwivelScreen™ LCD display

SONYDEM<.9 WEEK

KONICA MlNOl.L\

-----------SONY
249 Walnut Street, Newtonville MA

Liniit J order per coupon

VEM<.9 WEEK
December 4th - 10th

DCR-VX2100
1/3" Advanced HAD™ 3 CCD imagers with 380k gross pixels each
12X optical zoom lens with 48X digital zoom
Aspherical ground glass 58mm lens
Manual zoom and focus rings
Super SteadyShot® optical stabilization system

SONY

DE1vf <9 WEEK

HDR-HCl

Maxxum5D
Cyber-shot® DSC-H'
Digital Camera

Body-integral CCD-shift Anti-StJhke Technology
Supports all Maxxum AF lenses.
6.1-megapixel CCD
Large, 2.5-lnch color LCD monitor
Stylish, compact and lightweight package

5 1 Megapixel Super HAD ... CCD
12X Optical/2X D1g1tal/24X Total Zoom
Super SteadyShot® Optical Image Stabilization
MPEG Movie VX Standard/Fine Mode with Audio

I

I
I
I
I
I

hp1res 12; 15/05

Each Sm•y purchase enters you to
win prizes including a $50 NVC
gift certificate Lowepro Camera
bag, DVTapes and more!

9

• 6.1 effective megap1xel Nikon DX Format CCD
• 7 Digital Vari-Program modes
• Compact and lightweight design
• 3D Color Matrix Metering II
Nlkon N
• Refined 5-area AF system features speed.
AUTHORIZED
• Large 2.0-inch LCD
DEALER
• Contmuous shooting at 2.5 frames per second
• Includes Nikon USA limited warranty

1080i high definrtion video recording and playback
1/3" CMOS sensor with the Enhanced Imaging Processor
Carl Zeiss® Vario-Sonnar® T* lens
1Ox optical & 120x digital zoom
2.T wide (16 9) touch panel Swivelscreen ™ LCD display
Super Steadyshot:& Stabilization

I
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Chestnut Hill faces more condos
Citizens Bank

By Audltl Guha

Not your typical bank~

More condos, proposed developers at the Chestnut Hill Avenue
Taskforce meeting Monday in the
John J. Carroll Community
Room on Chestnut Hill Avenue.
Richard Severini and Babak
Veyssi from The Legend Group
came before the Chestnut Hill
community taskforce once again
to present their proposal for 115
Union St., when residents are
womed about overdevelopment
and increasing traffic on Chestnut Hill Avenue.

4.87~
BLENDED 3-YEAR

ST~WRITER

''We buy ctbapidated properties and tum them into modern
properties for sale or rent," Severini said. "Most of our work has
been in the residential area, and
we have a long proven track
record."
A projector pointed out the
property on a map for the 50 attendees, marking the 9 ,000square-foot patcel near Chestnut
Hill Avenue and Wmship Street.
Under the zoning law, they
could build (wo units as of
rights, which Veyssi said would
encourage renters, something he

CORRESPONOENT

5.25
YEAR THREE
INTEREST RATE

4.75

3

YEAR TWO
INTEREST RATE

4.30

3

YEAR ONE
INTEREST RATE

ACCESS YOUR FUNDS AFTER
ANY 12-MONTH PERIOD,
PENALTY-FREE.

such a condition.
After residents cited other development and developers that
have done this, he agreed to look
at the language of such an option
in order to consider it.
Answering questions, Veyssi
said the house was a single-family home that was being used as
a rooming house illegally for
many years.
Residents worried six condos
may be too much for an area that
is seeing too much development
lately and is already very crowded.

Boston's been _burning down
its own house for long time
I

By Kristin Erekson

3

believes the neighborhood
would not like.
In order to build units for sale,
he proposed six units, with 10 to
12 parking spots in two buildings, which will not exceed the
height or footprint allowed by
law.
"No plans have been drawn up
yet and no definite project is
planned," he added.
Residents asked if he could
add an owner-occupied clause in
the sales deed. Veyssi said that
would be impossible as no bank
would finance an owner with

David Kruh may be a fonner
New Yorker, but his heart really
lies in Boston history.
The 49-year-old transplant
presented tus latest slideshow,
"Great Boston Fires," spanning
the 17th to the 19th centuries at
the Brighton Public Library last
Thursday evening.
Kruh, who describes himself
as an intellectual with wanderlust, has a long resume, as some
of his past stints include copywriter, computer programmer,
radio producer and even an
actor. He now works full time as
a marketing communications
manager at Analog Devices, a
semiconductor manufacturer.
But it was while he was researching his first book on Scollay Square, "Always Something
Doing," published in 1999, that
he decided to dabble in lecturing
about Boston history.
"Some ·twie:. I ]ui.t :l1ld dtt<l l
VI-ant to tell them," said Kruh,
who lives north of Boston. 'The
c1ty is rich in history."
He started traveling to libraries, retirement villages and
histoncal ocieties throughout
Ma:.:.achu~~ and a
f
J
HaffiF->tead, . ·.H., armed wtth a
tape recorder and an open mind,
searching for stones, even
though he has 50 to 80 books on
Boston history stashed away in
his home.
"Wbat I have found are that
some stones are best told in 600
words in a newspaper column,
others require books or a slide
presentation and others scream
out for a big musical number,"

"What I have found are that somestoriesare
best told · 600 words •
col

ID
IR a newspaper
umn,
others require books or a slide presentation and
others scream out for a big musical number"

David Kruh
said Kruh. "I have been lucky to
find collaborators that are willing to share their expertise with
me."
Kruh becam~ fascinated with
Boston's Great Fire of 1872, the
city's largest and the most expensive in fire-related property
losses in American history.
Great Fire
The blaze began in the basement of a commercial warehouse at 83 to 87 Summer St. in
Boston the night of Nov. 9,
1872. The building housed
hoop-!>kirt factories, and the garments flew through the air along
with the fire churning out of the
roof.
Kruh said the massive conflagration converted "great warehouc;e into so man) furnaces.
Tilt: 'Jl tructUre l ttered hAi:
a house of cards."
Ironically, Boston was the first
city to have a telegraphic alarm
system, but the offices were
open only during the week. This
fire happened on a Saturday.
flammable French Mansard
roofs, not enforcing building
regulations and the lack of
enough water from steam-engine pumps alsq helped fuel this
great fire.

''Without proper regulations,
the city isn't safe from fire," said
Alan Bahner of West Roxbury,
the adult services librarian at the
Brighton Public Library. "It's
amazing how fires can reconfigurea city."
The city that was left behind
from the Great Fire of 1872 was
distressing. People were angry
and upset, and many were left
jobless and homeless.
But during its aftermath, the
city of Boston created plans that
widened the streets downtown,
such as Congress Street and
Federal Street, and a slew of fire
laws were enacted. A Department of Inspectional Services
was also formed.
Kruh also shared the story of
the Cocoanut Grove Fire, a blaze
similar to The Station "\i L.tclub
m: m Fcbru.u) 2003 m Rhode
Island which killed 100 people.
Cocoanut Grove fire
The Cocoanut Grove was a
nightclub in the Bay Village
neighborhood. On Nov. 28,
1942, the club was filled with
about 1,000 people - exceeding the 600-person capacity enjoying a night out on the town.
Supposedly, a 16-year-old bar
boy lit a match to replace a light-

bulb that had been removed by a
couple that wanted to canoodle,
and the artificial palm trees and
drapery burst into flames.
Frantic patrons blocked the
two revolving doors. Many windows and exits were boarded up
and locked.
'
The fire lasted only 15 minutes, but it claimed the lives of
492 people, including the famous cowboy actor Charles
"Buck" Jones, making it the
worst nightclub fire in history.
"It's amazing how unpreparedness still happens," said
Priscilla Biondi of Brighton, 'of
the resemblance between the
Cocoanut Grove and The Station
Nightclub fires.
The Cocoanut Grove fire later
made the state require nightclubs to have flanking exits that
pushed outwards, as well as occupancy capacity signs, exit
lights and emergency lighting:
Sprinklers, launched in 18?4
to protect warehouses, were also
added to some nightclubs. 'Fhe
Life Safety Code, a set of standards highlighting hazards to
human life in buildings and
structures, was fonned in re_ -~~ t• the Cocoanut Grqve
blaze.
But Kruh hoped that the pqblie would learn from his presentation Boston fires that many
lives were saved because of
these tragedies.
"Being from the younger population, I had no idea about these
fires," said Elizabeth Elliott, 22,
of Medford. 'They were not' in
our history books. It gives me
more explanations about the
rules in Boston. I feel safer."

Harold Con~olly statue dedication

Some things
•
1mprove
with age.
!L\sk about our
Rising Rate CD.

Loyalty should be rewarded. That' s why the
longer you stay with us, the higher your rate
gets. It' s predictable, safe and competitive.
For a limited time, open your account with new
money and you'r/on your way to watching
your balance grow. So take your coat off and
stay awhile. It' ll be worth it. To open a CD, visit
your nearest branch or call 1-800-600-0008.

Member FDIC. All acci>unts and services subject to individual approval. $1,000 minimum deposit tu JPl!ll.
No institutional funds. APY • Annual Percentage Yield. Penalty for early withdrawal unless made ~ .ftrlO
1D-day grace period at the end of each 12-month period. Interest rates current as ol 12/04/05. Of' rr:rf
be withdrawn at a time. See a banker for details.

Mayor Menino and the Trustees of the
Edward Ingersoll Browne Trust Fund of the
city of Boston, the Boston Art Commission,
with state Rep. Kevin Honan and the Harold
Connolly Committee, announce the dedicaaon of the Harold Connolly Tribute by
sculptor Pablo Eduardo Saturday, Dec. I0, I
p.m., at the William Howard Taft School at
20 Warren St., Brighton.
Menino said recently, "It is truly wonderful to honor someone who has been such a
tremendous influence on so many people."
This bronze sculpture honors the achievements of Allston-Brighton native Harold

Connolly. Connolly attended the Taft Middle School, Brighton High School and
Boston College before achieving Olympic
success, winning the gold in 1956. He is
also known for his many years of work as
teacher, coach and director of the Special
Olympics United States. The dedication
will be a celebration of Connolly's story and
a tribute to one of the neighborhood's greatest athletes. The work of art was created by
Massachusetts sculptor Pablo Eduardo, who
has completed works of art in the United
Stat~s and South America.
The Harold Connolly Tribute receives

funding from Edward Ingersoll Browne
Trust Fund of the city of Boston, which is
chaired by Menino, and is one of the mapy
Browne Fund and Boston Art Commission
initiatives in the city.
Special thanks also to Adel Geor~e,
Daniel Grob, the Bricklayers and Allied
Craftsman Union, Local 3, Robert Mottolo
and the Welch Corp.
The planning process was funded bY, a
grant from the trust fund to the Harold Connolly Committee and facilitated by Urban
Arts at Massachusetts College of Art, wl$h
was hired through the grant.

BRIEFS

Hot Stove, Cool Music
set to rock the Paradise
Music and baseball combine
for an all-star double-play tandem at the sixth annual Hot
Stove, Cool Music Jan. 8, 2006,
at the Paradise Rock Club. The
event features perfonnances by a
host of Boston sports, music and
entertainment all-stars. Tickets
for Hot Stove, Cool Music are
$40 and are available via
nextticketing.com or the Paradise box office. Doors open at 6
p.m., and the entertainment will
begin at 7 p.m. This event is for
fans 21 and older.
The evening hopes to build on
the past five winter concert
events, which have raised more
than $300,000 for the Jimmy
Fund, and this summer's first
Hot Stove, Cool Music: The
Fenway Park Sessions, which
raised more than $300,oop for
1lleo Epstein's Foundation To
Be Named Later, a branch of the
~ed Sox Foundation.
"Hot Stove, Cool Music in
five short years has become a
staple on Boston's entertainment
event calendar," said ESPN
commentator and event co-organizer Peter Gammons. 'The concert blends two of my passions,
mu 1c and baseball, while bene-

filing a great cause. I am very
grateful to the entertainers and
sponsors who have given their
time and effort to make this
evening aud the album a success.
It is yet another home run for
chanty and the Boston sports
and music community."
The 2006 Hot Stove, Cool
Music performance line-up includes artists Kay Hanley; Buffalo Tom featuring former Red
Sox general manager Theo Epstem; Peter Gammons & the Hot
Stove All-Stars; Purvis; Juliana
Hatfield; the Gentlemen; Red
Sox pitchers Bronson Arroyo
and Lenny DiNardo; and a slew
of special musical and baseball
guests.
To maximize charitable revenue, an invitation-only preview
night has been added to this
year's event program. The preview night will feature acoustic
performances by a number of
artisl!i that are participating in
Sunday's concert.
''This event was conceived
five years ago with the idea of
heating up the winter by bringing together high energy rock ' n'
roll performed by some of
Boston's finest musicians accompanied by some of Boston's
favorite athletes the Red
Sox," said Jeff Horrigan, event

co-organizer and Boston Herald
baseball journalist. "Each year
the show gets bigger and better,
and this year is no exception. It is
a great way to cap off the hot
stove season before heading into
spring training."
Proceeds from the Hot Stove,
Cool Music concert benefit the
Jimmy Fund and Foundation To
Be Named Later, a branch of the
Red Sox Foundation.

NSOfamily
concert Dec. 10
Celebrate the holidays and
winter at the Newton Symphony
Orchestra's annual Free Family
Concert Saturday, Dec. 10, at 2
p.m., at the Rashi Auditorium,
15 Walnut Park, Newton Corner. Favorite holiday tunes including selections from 'The
Nutcracker Suite," "Sleigh
Ride," Shepherd's Chorus from
"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"
and concertos from Kabalevsky,
Saint Saens and Elgar will be
featured.
Performing at the concert are
winners of the NSO's Lasker
Young Soloist Competition, and
the All-City Orchestra and AllCity Chorus which are composed of students from across
Newton. The winners of the

Lasker Young Soloist Competition, which takes place eaeh
year to encourage talented musicians in grades kindergarten
through 12, are:
.
Kanade Shibata, violinist,
winner of the Elemen~
School Division.
Oliver Aldort, cellist, winner
of the Middle School Division.
Shoshanna Fine, cellist, winner of the High School Division.
Warm up with a cup of bot
chocolate after the cone~.
Seating is on a first-come, firstserved basis.

'Messiah' coming
to Brookline
Lovers of Handel's "Messiah"
will have the chance to sihg
along with a professional c)rchestra and soloists at an open
Messiah Sing Sunday, Dec. 18,
at 2 p.m., at All Saints Parish.
1773 Beacon St., Brookline.
Frances Burmeister will conduct.
'
A limited number of scores
will be available; singers are encouraged to bring their OWn.
Tickets are $10 per person, at the
door. Proce ds benefits the
Women's Chorus of Boston.
For more information, c;ill
617-739-2828.
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·College student vandals strike blow for mass transit
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRIT£R
I

, Three Boston College students and one from
.l,Jnion College were nabbed after they vandalized
~veral

cars in Brighton Sunday, according to a report
, "It's an ongoing problem," said Capt. William
.Evans of District 14 Boston Police of students vandalizing cars this season. 'That's what people there
have to live with."
At about 1:53 a.m., police responded to a vandal-

ism call on South Street, where they met four suspects caught by another officer.
All were identified by witnesses as seen vandalizing cars at South Street and Commonwealth Avenue.
Police found six cars with damaged side-\iew
mirrors.
David Burges Unhjem, 19, of 1914 Beacon St.,
Apt. 2; John L. Joy, 19, of 200 St. Thomas More
Road, Apt. 532; Patrick F. McKenna, 19, of 127
Hammond St., Newton; and Brett Allen Huntle;,,

.

'

18, of 96 Groton Road, fyngsboro, were informed
of their rights.
Joy said he was walking with Unhjem, when he
spotted the two other suspects he went to high
school with. Joy said McKenna and Huntley were
vandalizing vehicles, IUld he tried to stop them
when the police arriv~
"Why don't you s d up and 'fess up to this?
This is [fouled] up w at you're doing. You know
we had nothing to do with this," Joy said to McKenna, according to the report.

All were taken to District 14 and booked.
''We're hoping the school sends out a message on
this," Evans said. "I know it's a big issue on South
Street."
Boston college spokesman Jack Dunn said such
behavior will not be tolerated and they believe in
restitution through the courts or the college.
"If we are able to prove that a student or students
were responsible they will face university suspension in addition to sanctions issued by the court," he
said

COMMUNITY SAFETY

"

Prostitution arrests

student, according to the report.

Khounviengsay,
of 121 Blackbear Road,
lApt.27,Manivone
1801, Waltham; Hien

Public drinking

Nguyen, 21, of 11 Overlook
Ave., Apt. 108, Revere; Jessalyn
Lago, 22, of 58 Edgemere Road,
Lynn, were arrested Nov. 28 on
charges of prostitution, according to a report. At about 5:45
p.m., police entered 141
Chiswick Road, Apt. 2B, as a
result of an ongoing investiga,.tion into unlawful massage and
, prostitution businesses. An
' undercover officer allegedly had
made an appointment with a
woman who identified herself as
Lee and repeatedly asked if he
was an officer, to which he said
no. He was received by Kayla
and Lee, who reportedly later
.turned out to be Lago and
, Khounviengsay. Soon other offi,cers in uniform appeared,
.announced "Boston Police
.search warrant," displayed
badges and entered the apartment, police said. Checking the
other rooms, they found a man
from Medford naked on a massage table with a woman in biki,Qi underpants massaging his
l~gs. All were asked to get
. dressed, and the women were
•advised of their rights before
,being taken to the police station
,for booking.

BU student arrested

·'2 Andreas
Leptourgos, 19, of
85 Brainerd Road., Apt.
610, Allston, was arrested Dec. 3
on charges of disorderly behav, ior, according to a report. At
about 12:32 a.m., police
responded to a loud patty on
Brainerd Road. The building
security informed them that a
resident in Apartment 610 was
allegedly disturbing neighbors
with the noise, despite being
asked to desist several times.
'Police said they heard the music
from the hallway and found
about 12 people drinking inside.
After repeated instructions, the
partygoers left and the resident
was placed under arrest. He was
reportedly drinking and found to
·be 19 and a Boston University

Peter Michael Lawn, 20, of
20 Wadsworth St., was
3
arrested Dec. 2 on charges of
drinking in public, according to a
report. Police patrolling the area
of Brighton Avenue and Chester
Street found the three men walking and drinking out of a brown
bottle. They said they approached
the suspects and confirmed one
was drinking beer on the street.
As they asked for IDs, Lawn
allegedly lied about his age and
came up with fake cards. He was
taken to District 14 for booking.

DUI arrest
George W. Wyckoff, 42, o~
12 Fuller St., Apt. 6,
Brookline, was arrested Dec. 1
on charges of drunken driving,
according to a report. At about
1: 10 a.m., a patrolling officer saw
a gray GTI make an unsafe turn
at Commonwealth Avenue and
St. Paul Street. As he tried to stop
the car, the driver sped on. When
the officer passed by, the driver
reportedly made an obscene hand
gesture to the officer. After a
description, the car was later
stopped by Brookline Police. The
Uri ver allegedly srnd1::<l uf a1c.;uhol, was unsteady on his feet and
glassy-eyed. He refused a
Breathalyzer test.

4

report. At about 11 :25 a.m., officers responded to 415 Market St.
for a report of a person trying to
deposit a $19,000 check. A
Sovereign Bank employee said
the suspect was trying to deposit
a check from his personal
account to his business account.
The bank had notified officers
earlier that the suspect's account
had been frozen due to transactions tried at zero balance. When
que tioned, the suspect scud it
was a check sent b) the bank to
him. The bank denied this and
said it wasn't issued b) them.
Another $19,000 check was
allegedly found on him during
booking.
BriQhlon
Ave 0

Counterfeit checks

7

Danielle Z. Osman, 25, of
1714 Beacon St., Apt. 1,
Brookline, was arrested Nov 30
on charges of larceny above
$200, according to a report. At
5:45 p.m., officers responded to
140 Harvard Ave. for reports of a
woman trying to cash a counterfeit check for $15,000. A bank
employee told allegedly officers
the check was drawn from an
Oklahoma City business from
Stillwater National Bank and
Trust Company. A call reportedly
._,;,1 fuu~

u'lc l:.t11::11.Ji.

W .d.- . l .XllJll-

terfeit, and that the coir.pany was
victim of other counterfeit checks
as well. During booking, police
said they found another counterfeit check and a letter from one car behind 83 Colbome Road and
Suspended license
George Spanks regarding the fled. Inside, police said found a
Devin Toye, 20, of 39 check.
backpack belonging ta Lestrade
Chester St., Apt. 1, Allston.
"1th school papers, a Texas
was arrested Dec. 3 on charges of Stolen car arrest
Instruments calculator, a Sony
willful and malicious destruction
Daniel Lestrade, 20, of 20 Discman and an MPS mp3 playof property, according to a report.
Washington St., Brighton, er. The car had cancelled license
At about 2:20 a.m., patrolling
and Lynda Zehani, 38, of 31 plates returned to Zehani. The car
officers said they saw the suspect
Irving St., Watertown, were sum- was towed.
standing on the hood of a gray
monsed Dec. 2 on charges of driToyota Camry at 25 Chester St.
ving to endanger and for an Wamnt arrest
The car had its driver's side mirunregistered car out on the road,
ror smashed with broken pieces
according to a report At 12:05 for BC student
on the ground nearby. The susHenry M. Rooney, 22, of
a..m., patrolling police said they
pect was placed under arrest.
150 St. Thomas More
saw a red Honda Civic with no
license plate. As they tried to stop Road, Brighton, was arrested
Bank fraud caught
the car, it allegedly fled. It drove Dec. 2 on charges of a warrant,
Thomas K. Morse, 21, of24 through a stop sign and continued according to a report. At 8: 15
Stone St., Middleborough, speeding through the neighbor- p.m., officers went to this address
was arrested Dec. 1 on charges of hood, making several turns. The on the Boston College campus to
forgery or uttering, according to a driver reportedly abandoned the serve the warrant. College police

5

8

9

6

Several residents were
found beaten up near
Pratt Street by unknown suspects
Dec. 3, according to a report. At
about 12:50 a.m., officers met
four men on Pratt Street, one of
whom had an eye swollen shut, a
bloody mouth and nose and cuts
all over his face. They said they
were at a party at 47 Pratt St.,

10

lllSIT
OUR NEWEST STORIS IN
I

BISlllSRLV

PLE~SE

@

Four pick fights

when a large group of men
pushed and hit them until they
were outside. The 20-year-old
victim was beaten and kicked on
the sidewalk. Officers went to
that address and asked about the
resident about a party. He waf
sober and quick to close down
the band at their request. He said
when the four came in and got
belligerent, they were immediately thrown out. At about 2:45
a.m., officers spoke to two new
victims, both 21, who said they
were attacked by four men in the
area of Pratt and Linden streets.
Witnesses identified one suspect
as an Emerson College student,
but a phone call to the school
revealed he was a student there
until October.

I

@
RECYCLE
THIS
PAPER

directed them to Ignacio Hall,
Room B33, where the suspect
was living. He was identified,
placed under arrest and handcuffed without incident. The warrant charged him with failure to
pay fine on disturbing the peace
from April 19, 2004.

Beverly Plaza, Suite D • 71 Dodge Street

78·922· 7774

Your Hometown Sporting Goods Store!

COME IN AND APPLY FOR OUR MODELL'S P ATINUM MASTERCARD®&RECEIVE:
- - - - - - - - - -· ---·--

•1

F

your first purchase upon approval
when using your new Modells Platinum MasterCard~

•A

E

when you fill out an application.

•Automatic Enrollment into our

rewards program.

Earn 1 point for every $ 1 spent at Modells when using your MVP card.
II Get a $20 Award Certificate for every 400 points you collect.

•Earn
I
on every purchase
you make, anywhere you use the credit card.*
Earn 1 point for every $5 spent when using your Modells Platinum MosterCard~

¥ '

-r
<' •
(

Nothing

{

:Jl

Comact your local
advertising
represenlative
at 978-371-5200

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Snll.th CoIDIIlunity Health Center
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EDITORIAL

High price of top

'I DON'T TH I~ I<
MY Alt.MS CAN

hospitals
ridiculous
here are lots of reasons why health care in the United
States is more expensive than in nearly any other developed country, and a few reasons why health care
in Massachusetts is more expensive than most any other
state. One of those reasons starts with the jewels in the crown
of the Bay State's health system, its teaching hospitals.
People come from all over the world to be treated at
Mass. General, Brigham and Women's, Beth Israel Deaconess and other teaching hospitals. Massachusetts residents
take advantage of the same care. In most states, about 10 percent of people get their care at an academic hospital. In
greater Boston, it's 40 percent, Marylou Buyse, president of
the Massachusetts Association of Health Plans, told the
Boston Herald.
That care carries a hefty pricetag. For example, the charge
for a standard baby birth at Massachusetts General Hospital
is more than $12,500. That's four times the charge at Cape
Cod Hospital, where a baby delivery is just under $2,800.
• Similar discounts in the cost of routine hospital care but not the quality - can be found at MetroWest Medical
Center, Milford Regional Medical Center and Marlborough
Hospital.
Customers rarely even see those charges, let alone pay
them. Private insurance or government programs pick up the
cost wherever the care is delivered. But we all end up paying,
in the form of higher insurance premiums or higher taxes to
pay for programs like Medicare and Medicaid.
Those charges add up. Community hospitals estimate that
$1.6 billion is wasted each year by Bay State consumers insisting on top-of-the-line care for everything.
Reducing some of this waste starts with transparency. Beginning in January, Massachusetts will publicize, for the first
time, the charges for various procedures at area hospitals.
What will really make a difference is when health insurers
start offering lower premiums to customers who make costconscious decisions.
Some health plans are already doing this. Efforts to mandate discounts for customers choosing community hospitals
for routine care will face resistance from the teaching hospitals, whose finances - and, they would add, their research
and teaching missions - depend on charging top dollar.
Community hospitals have never been able to match their
big-city rivals when it comes to lobbying clout.
But while the teaching hospitals fight to expand their market share - a fight that has already forced the closing of several community hospitals - the cost of health care for all the
state's citizens is going through the roof. One way to restrain
costs is to make sure health care is delivered in the most appropriate hospital at the most reasonable price.

\-lA~DLe

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
colwnns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300vvords.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brigbton@cnc.com.
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ILETTERS
Lots of tree
To the editor:
Oh, what a tangled web we
weave, when first we practise to
; deceive! (Sir Walter Scott).
A woman who bas written
man) letter$ criticizing local in,ti' Mions "3)'<: that chopping' aowT!
: tree w'3S a miue. I cannot bei lieve that she w ould stop calling
l the city without getting re ults.
j Who were the neighbors that
· asked somebody to cut the trees?
Why didn't any of them know it
wa') wrong? Why are the neighbors in a quandary? Were they
disappointed that the culprits
Y.ere not vandals or students?
Then the woman who is
agaimt most things says it's a
shame that the man who cut the
; trees down is bearing the brunt of
~ all this. Wouldn't it be nice if she
' stood behind him?

I

Anthony Gilarde
Brighton

Thanks to Tolman,
staff we have Xmas
To the editor
For the past 20 years, Faneuil
Gardens, a . tate-funded housing
development in Brighton, has
been the recipient of toys from
To)s for Tots.
Th.is year, due to a change in
regulations, it seemed that we
would not be eligible for this
help. Due to the effort of Sen.
Steven Tolman and lus counsel,
\\rul Luzier, the matter was re-..ol"ed.
So once again, we here at Faneuil Gardens will be able to celebrate Christmas \\ith the dlildren of Faneuil Gardens,
receiving gifts and photo with
Santa. We owe thanks to both
Tolman's office and the wonderful people at Toys for Tots.
1 hope you will share th.ts with
your readers to let them know
that the spirit of Christmas is very
much alive.
Ruth Stone

CCHhairwoman
Faneuil Gardens Tenant Organization
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Pollack's letter
on pond all wet
To the editor:
I would like to set some of the
facts ,tJ'aight in Ms. Pollack's letter to the TAB. I realize that as a
corruni<;sioner of the Boston
Park.-> Department, she has a
tremendous job to cover all that
territory. and she must rely on her
employees to give her correct infonnation.
lbere were never 16 trees in
the Chandler Pond area she refers
to. The gentleman charged with
cutting these trees \\:as summoned to the court on Nov. 17,
not 18. to appear before the magistrate of the Brighton District
Court at 10 a.m. b) Sargeant

William Fogerty for cutting down
"ix trees, not 16 trees, many of
which were saplings.
The poor gentleman offered to
help out some of the neighbors to
be able to see the pond cut mostly
brush and seedlings. He did it
without malice and has been cru' 1fied e'er ~1J11.:e thougtl he had
committed mass murder. He has
been so distraught over some of
the names your newspaper called
him in its headlines and in Ms.
Pollack's letter calling it a "major
act of vandalism," I have been
afraid for his health. He is new to
the neighborhood and thought he
was helping out.
He and some of the neighbors
appeared before the magistrate,
and the magistrate saw it for what
it was: a terrible mistake. He
never intended to break any law,
but he paid an enormous emotional as well as the cost of a lawyer
and for the removal of the debris.
Ms. Pollack also discusses the
cost of replacing the trees. These
were not trees that were ever
planted by the city, but rather
came from seeds dropped by
birds, and none was more than 4
inches in diameter. And, more
important, we residents do not
want these trees replaced. The
Parks Department, which hired
prisoners to clean the brush at the
outlets of Chandler Pond> should
have done the same on the sidewalk areas.
As to the $670,000 Ms. Pollack
refers to, many neighbors broke
our backs for 10 years to raise
that money. State Rep. Kevin
Honan worked closely with us to
make it happen. Unfortunately,
the dredging contract was given
to two young men who had never
done this type of work before.
I have lived on the pond since
1930 and worked consistently to
keep up its beauty. I worked for
years with the late Brian Honan
to get the walkway betw~n Lake
Shore Road and Kenrick Street
repaired, but are told to wait until
next year. I have also worked
with Patrick Galvin to get a grant
from Boston College for $2,500
for benches in the walkway.
Ms. Pollack should also know
that her workers blew leaves
from the entire street into the
pond last week, filling in its bottom. The very thing the $670,000
dredging tried to fix.
It's about time this unfortunate
situation be put to rest. It was a
mistake.
Genevieve Ferullo

O'Malley thanks voters
To the editor:
Running for office is a tremendously difficult task; but it is also
equally rewarding. I am so incredibly grateful for the almost
30,000 Bostonians who voted for
me in last month's City Council
election. I am humbled by their
support and proud to have been
able to run a positive, issue-0ri-

rl

estate pressures that we will coq-~
tend with over the next few years"?
Next, I must encourage you tt>
give serious thought to being a 1
candidate yourself; it is an exhila-J
rating experience and a great way,
to meet new people and learn
more about your neighborhood~
and city gO\ernment. Tu·enty-two~
years ago, Boston created the Dis-1
trict City Council system, which
was supposed to generate much,
more involvement and participation in the discussion of and deci~
sion making for local affairs. Has.
it happened yet? I don't think so. ,
Given the stunning amounts oD
other peoples' money candidates
are spending to run for City Cowicil it is no wonder regular citizens
are intimidated by the idea ofa!
throwing their own hat in the ring.
However, I believe this fear to be
unwarranted because the more
candidates that run, the more the
way things work in a district race
will have to change. Our neighborhoods need to create new political identities; more hats in the
,
ring will help a great deal.
Don't be shy; all it takes is a!
about 150 nominating signatures;
of your fellow district voters. And~
if anyone tries to bully you off the
ballot, let me know, even if I
your opponent. Paul Creighton
will fight for your right to be inMatt O'Malley volved in the greatest of American
hardball competitions, politics.
Creighton thanks voters To all: have a happy, healthy
New Year and keep your le
To the editor:
hand high.
Now that the dust has settled
Until the next ti.me,
from Boston's recent political
Paul Creighton
clashes, I would like to comment
Allston and Brighton:
on my effort in the local Allston
•
and Brighton contest.
First, I want to thank sincerely OLP Foundation
all those that supported my candi- thanks supporters
dacy. I am grateful to you for your To the editor:
confidence; many old and dear
The Presentation School Foun-:
friends were with me, and we dation appreciates the recent sup-'
made new friends along the way. port of two area businesses: Mer-f
To all of those voters that sup- cantile Bank and Whole Foods. •
ported my opponents, I thank you
We thank Mercantile Bank fot1
for your participation in our local its generous donation to our efforti
exercise of the democratic to secure the Presentation School
process; your vote is your voice. building as a community anchor.
To all those that chose not to be Banks play vital roles in sustaininvolved in this fundamental ing the health of neighborhoods. 1
American freedom, shame on In Allston-Brighton, we are fortu-!
you. At the risk of being rude, I nate to have banks, includin~
should not say this, but, the Greek Mercantile, that recognize their!
root meaning of the word idiot is
in creating and safeguardin~
one who doesn't participate in arole
vigorous community.
public affairs. Get out and get inWe also thank Allstonvolved.
Brighton residents who support
Only about 6,000 voters voted ed the PSF by purchasing registe
in the local council race, this out coupons at Whole Foods during.
of a potential of over 24,000 vot- October. We appreciate the will
ers. In order for Allston and ingness of Whole Foods to su
Brighton to avoid becoming just port our effort and commend th
one big dormitory, a way station company for its commitment to
on the journey of life for under- multiple nonprofit organizations
graduates and transient residents, in Allston-Brighton.
more people must get active politThe PSF also recognizes th
ically. Otherwise, we can not sustained support of so many Allcompete with other Boston neigh- ston-Brighton businesses. We
borhoods that evidence much indebted to so many.
more participation and, conseKevin M. Carrag
quently, wield more political
c .
clout. Can you name another
Presentation Schoo
neighborhood that faces the real
Fuundatiofi
ented campaign articulating the
issues that make this the best city
in the world. While we did not
achieve an electoral victory, having the best and brightest in
Boston carry me on their shoulders over the last year, made me
feel as though I wa~ the bi!!ge ..t
-~ 11u1<. 111 .JI on Election Day.
Please join me in congratulating Michael Flaherty, Felix Arroyo, Sam Yoon and Steve Murphy on their victories. They are
four outstanding individuals who
will lead this city with passion
and commitment. Also, John
Connolly, Patricia White and Ed
Flynn are three incredible people
who made this perhaps the
strongest municipal campaign in
recent history. I always maintained that all of the candidates
were my opponents second, and
my friends first. I am a better person for having stood alongside
them for election.
Regardless of whether your
candidate was elected or not, all
Bostonians should take pride in
the fact that our potential for success is unlimited. Of the many
lessons learned in campaign '05,
I believe that our ability to once
again become the hub of the universe is on the horizon. By working together for one Boston, we
can achieve it.

,
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Recycling little idea to save biggest garden, earth
A
s gardeners, we are concerned
with the well-being of the earth.
On a small scale, we want to
keep the soil in our gardens in good condition so as to raise bountiful crops of
plants. On a large scale, we want the Earth

URBAN

GARDENER
FRAN GuSIMAN
to be healthy, so that all living things on
our host planet will prosper.
Some people deny the existence of
global warming. I believe that the scientific evidence is incontrovertible; certainly,
for example, Lilac Sunday at the Arnold
Arboretum in Jamaica Plain is being held
two weeks earlier in May now than it had
been for decades prior. But rather than
argue the reason for warming - whether
a product of the actions of human beings
or a natural phenomenon - we can concentrate on the many things that we can
do individually to benefit our environment.
My favorite diner, the Deluxe Town
Diner in Watenown, has switched to
cooking oil to warm the outer bodies of its
patrons as its food warms their innards.
Having installed a brand-new Omni
Waste oil burner, owner Don Levy esti-

mates that he will recoup the cost in about
three years (dlevy@deluxetowndiner.
com). Imagine the impact if all restaurants
did the same, saving oil as well as the nee.cl
for a disposal site for waste cooking oil.
Recycling bottles .and paper is another
way that we, as a community, can make a
difference. As reported in last week's
TAB, a proposed recycling bill (H 3239)
would require owners of buildings with
three or more rental units, in comrmmities
that already have recycling, to provide recycling bins to tenants. The bill has gone
back to committee, but I stl¥:erely hope it
makes it back to the House floor and becomes law. We are not likely to be able to
put our old frying oil to such good use as
does the Deluxe Town Diner, but we are
all able to recycle diligently.
As gardeners, we can also make
changes in our gardening methods.
Rather than buying stakes, we can save
long branches from bushes and use bushy
pruning to hold up lax flowers, rather than
buying metal hoops. We can compost all
vegetable kitchen scraps; save scrap string
and twine for use rather than OOyi.ng a
fresh ball; and leave grass clippings where
they fall instead of adding bagged nitrogen. We can plant a vanety of bushes
rather than one type, which may fall IRY
to bugs or disease all at once. We can
leave spent flowers with seeds on the
plants to feed birds and animals. We can

use pmdcover to shade the growid and
keep down weeds rather than buying
mulch and substitute wood mulch or stepping stones for impermeable concrete or
asphalt to allow rain water to soak into the
ground rather than running off.
Levy says the energy saved by recycq one can will run a TV for three
hours. Small efforts compiled can reap big
benefits.

.llelday gifts. Gathering together a pile
of my favorite gardening books to recommend, I find that I have a 2-foot high stack
after looking through only three shelves
- 90 I will mention only a few classics.
"Green Thoughts: A Writer in the Garden" by Eleanor Perenyi (Random
House, 1981) is divided handily by topic
for qwck reference - but don't skip a
word of this lyrical prose ode to the garden. As the first book reconunended to
me when I became interested in gardening. I credit it with catching my imagination and infusing me with the same passion shown by Perenyi.
"The Well-Tempered Garden" (E. P.
Dutton, 1971) is by Christopher Lloyd, a
name familiar to many readers of garden
magazines. Llo}d, who transformed his
estate in England into a nursery, is known
for his iconoclastic attitude, pulling out
the roses in a famous garden bed and
transforming it into a mock tropical gar-

den. This, one of his earlier books, is encyclopedic but very readable and fun; it
has an enormous index by which to find
thej answers to specific questions.
l mention only "One Man's Garden" by
Henry Mitchell, but any book by Henry
Mitchell would smell as sweet. Compiled
from decades of garden columns,
Mitchell's books are wise and practical
witty enough to cause many an unexpected chuckle to burst forth.
Occasionally written in the overstuffed
Victorian way but spectacularly innovative, the 15 books by Gertrude Jekyll (Jeekul, as correctly pronounced) revolutionized gardening. Victorians were in love
with annuals newly discovered by planthmters in Asia and Africa. Equally ent:rcinced by new created centrally heated
greenhouses, the middle class and the rich
grew short-lived annuals by the thousands
to make flower beds looking like paisley
~ts or spelling out the owner's initials.
Jekyll observed the gardens of the
lower class, who continued to employ natiye and old-fashioned perennials and annuals in charming, blowsy mixes of
plfmts. From this, she created a refined
"cottage garden" style, carefully planned
to juxtapose colors to their best advantage
and to keep flowers blooming continuously.
'The Essential Gertrude . Jekyll"
(Charles Scribner's Sons, 1964) boils

ana

down her writing to its most readable and
poetic essentials. 'The illustrated
Gertrude Jekyll: Colour Schemes for the
Flower Garden" (first published in 1914;
republished Little, Brown, 1988) uses
new watercolor paintings and photos toillustrate her ideas. "Some English Gardens" 0904; republished by Studio Editions, 1995, with a new title, "Classic
Engli:5h Gardens'') includes the original
watercolors and Jekyll's pithy comments
on each of32 gardens.
Local garden events

Saturday, Dec. 10, 9:30 a.m.-noon. Inspired Containers for Wmtcr. Wellesley
College Botanic Gardens Visitor Center,
Wellesley, 781-283-3()()4 or www. wellesley.edu/FOH.
Saturday, Dec. 10, 10 am.-2 p.m. Wmter Twig Identification. Bryan Connolly.
Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History, New Haven, Conn. New England
WJ..ld Flower Society, 508-877-7630, ext.
3303, or www.NEWFS.org.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 6 and 7.
Clearance sale at the shop at Garden in the
Woods, Framingham. New England WJ..ld
Flower Society, 508-877-7~30, ext. 3303,
or www.NEWFS.org.
Saturday, Jan. 7, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Garden Design Principles. Walter Cudnohofsky. Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain,
617-524-1718.

It's not THAT hard to imagine becoming homeless ·
I
tis safe to say thar most readers of this newspa"per have a
home, whether humble or
grand. Butjust for a moment, try to
imagine what your life would be
like if suddenly you found yourself

GUEST

COLUMN
LtNDIA DoWNIE
homeless this winter, one among
the 6,000 people in the Boston area
wbo have no permanent housing.
Certainly you would be poor.
Maybe you lost your job and then
your housing. Or perhaps you are
working full time but cannot find
affordable housing. It could be that
you lack education and job skills,
although maybe you were a
teacher or bank manager before
your life fell apart due to mental illness, drug addiction or alcoholism.
Odds are your support system is

weak or nonexistent. If you are u
woman you would, sadly, join the
fastest-growing group of homeless. You could be pregnant, have
young children or be a grandmocher. It is probable that you have been
traumatized by physical or sexual
violence.
How would you survive?
The answer is that you would
probably turn to a shelter, such as
o.~.. Street Inn There """ "'""J.lrl
l:""'among th~ more :;~· -700
homeless men and women who
each night find a hot meal, a safe
place to sleep, counseling 4nd
health care. Because the number of
homeless outstrips the nwnber ~
shelter beds in the city, Pine Sttm
is crowded to overflowing evCI)
night You might be lucky enough
to get a cot, but you might be one
of dorens who stretch out for the
night on a mat on the floor.
At Pine Street, you would be encouraged to participate in one of
the inn's smaller, specialized pro-

grams, aimed at specific
needs. If you were pregnant, you woo.kl find a

do? You migqt apply to
be a tenant in 6ne of Pine
Street's buildings, where
JXugI3lll especially for
you would find not only a
you at the inn, which is
permanent home, but also
the largest shelter in New
counselors on-site. More
England for homeless
than 20 years ago, it bewomen. There are also
came evident ~at homeprograms for mm and
less men arid women
women in recovery, for
ready to move on with
those in nee.cl ofjob train- N61"'SPAPEJt
Yo t·Jt COMMUNITY
their lives were unable to
CAKES
m'1' fnr nlA.a.r n...-. 1,:anri
do so becau_~ of the se--coo · - - -- women and for those who are em- vere shortage of affordable housployed. You would wade with ing. To meet this need, Pine Street
coonsdors trained to help you sta- began developing affordable, SUJ>bilize your life and plan your fu- portive housing for very low-inture.
come tenant,. Three-hlllldred-andOucial to Ibis plan woukl be eight} people currentl) rent rooms
houSing. Where could you, a per- or apartments in Pine Street buildings, and housing for another 80
son Wbohad lost~. find
place to live m 1he Boston area, people i5 currentl} Wlder de\ elopv.here rents are among the highest rnent Because creating housing c;
in the country? And even if you costly, the nwnber of units, like the
could, perllaps you would not be munber of shelter beds, is not nearable to live completely on your ly enough for all who need them.
own without risking a return to
The story of Sarah Kelleher, age
homdessoes.5. What would you

*dll0Pf

GI~TS

66, reflects the arc of Pine Street's
remarkable commitment to ending
homelessness and illustrates the
inn's dedication to the welfare of
its individual guests. This fall,
when the inn opened a 10-unit residence in Dorchester for older men
and women, Sarah became one of
the tenants. Twenty years ago, she
lost her job as a teacher because of
emotional problems and found
heP-eif homeless. With no family
support system, she came to Pine
Street. "I can't emphasize enough
that I really had no alternative. The
idea of being out in the streets was
reall}' terrifying. If not for Pine
Street, I would have ended up in a
mental hospital." She was a guest
for 10 year.. at the Women's Inn,
then lived for nine more years in
one of Pine Strecl's congregate
homes, where she had her own
room but shared common spaces.
In the new building, she has her
own apartment As in all Pine

Street housing, there are counselors and house managers who
help tenants connect with community services and avoid a return to
homelessness.
.
Now let me ask you to try to visualize something really hard that is, to imagine yourself as one
of the 200 or so men and women
who shllll the shelters and remain
on the streets of Boston each night.
Plagued by severe mental illness or
long-standing drug addiction or alcoholism, you would be ashamed,
distrustful, crippled in your ability
to seek help, and frightened of the
shelter with its rules and crowding.
Pine Street's mission is to patiently, respectfully and nonjudgmentally help people get back on
their feet and move them into employment and/or housing. For the
sake of those whose lives you have
just been generous enough to
imagine, we ask you to help us in
our work.

A.G. Montillo, D.M.D.
New England Eye Center

Qualicy, comprehensive dental care tailored to your
needs in a relaxed and caring atmosphere
HEALTHY BRIGHT SMILES
FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY
General Dentistry: Restorative & Cosmetic

s part of New England Eye
Center's continued mission
to provide the highest quality
ophthalmic services in a
compassionate, patient-centered environment, we are pleased to announce the
expansion of Dr. Joel Reisman's practice
at our Brookline and Wellesley loc;ations.
Both locations have recently been renovated to provide state of the art technology for medical and surgical treatment of
all eye disorders.

diJOEL REISMAN M.D.
Assistant Professor
ofOphthalmology at
Tufts University School
ofMedicine

Dr. Reisman provides comprehensive
ophthalmology with special interest in
cataract surgery and glaucoma. H• offers
the latest techniques in cataract surgery
and the . most modern lens implants,
including the Restor and CrystaLens.

Dr. Reisman's expertise has been
enhanced through studies abroad in
Holland, England and France. He developed an international teaching program for cataract surgery, which he
brought to numerous universities throughout China.
Dr. Reisman is now accepting new patients at our Brookline and
Wellesley locations.

I

BROOKLINE

WELLESLEY

1180 Beacon Street, Suite 3 C
Brookline, MA 02446

One Washington Street
Suite 212, Wetlesley, MA 02481

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON THE
GREEN MC LINE KENT STREET STOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON RT. 16
NEAR RT. 128 AND RT. 9

(617) 734-1396
Comprehensive Ophthalmology
Caroline Marten-Ellis, M.D. - Director
Joel Reisman, M.D.

Oculoplastlcs - Debra Kroll, M.D.
Vttreoretlnal - Adam Rogers, M.D.
Cornea If Laser Vision Correction - Helen K. Wu, M.D.

(781 ) 237-6770
Comprehensive Ophthallltotogy
Joel Reisman, M.D. - Director
Robert Mandell, M.D.
Vltreoretlnaf Disease- Caroline Baumal, M.O.
Pediatric ()plltMlmolon- David Reese. M.D.
Cornea If l.aMr Vision Conectlon - Helen K. Wu, M.D.

Visit us online at www-neec.com

• Teeth whitening
• Tooth-colored bonded restoration/fillings
• Crowns, bridges & veneers
•Implants
• Partial & full dentures
• Custom sports mouthguards
•Treatments for tooth grinding habits, related headaches
& TMJ discomfort (jaw pain)
•
• lntraoral camera
...

Insurance Plans Accepted

O.M.D

tiitJ Iii iii Iii

Member. Amencan Dental
Assoc:ialion

Tu!IUhw1~ Sctooi
Ofonl~

~

llefU Society

- 617-244 4997
CALL ID SCHEDULE. YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids??
You may be a candidate for:

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) Envoy®
Currently in Clinical Trial

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device that does not
utilize a microphone.
If you are:
18 years of age or older
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied
You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial.

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no .
cost if you qualify.
To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us:

Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR
www.ir11J,.......,,-nvL..fr..__ ic .. com ·
Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road
Minneapolis, MN 55421
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BRIEFS
Adoption, Foster
Care workshop

•
Cambridge Family
& Children's Service will host its semiannual Mass Approach to Partnership in Parenting course in
January, a prerequisite for families
interested in fostering or adopting
a child in state care.
This intensive training is designed to enhance understanding
of the foster care system and adoption process. Oasses run for four
Saturdays, Jan. 21 through Feb.
11,from 10:30am. to5 p.m.,at60
Gore St in Cambridge. A preliminary application is required prior
to the start of MAPP training. For
people interested in learning more
about adoption, but not yet ready
to commit to a month-long course,
CFCS is hosting an Adoption Information Night on Thursday, Jan.
19, from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
To reserve a space for either of
these events, or for more information, call Bridget Hart or Sarah
Toig at 617-8764210, or visit the
CFCS Web site at uww.helpfamilies.org.

Jewish Alliance for
Social Action forum
A forum on health care will take
place Tuesday, Dec. 13, 6:30 p.m
A light dairy supper ($6 donation
requested) will begin at 7 p.m. The
forum will take place at Temple
Ohabei Shalom, 1187 Beacon St,
Brookline. Register by Friday,
Dec. 9, to JALSA at offi.ce@jalsa.
org.
The American health-care industry is one of the richest in the
world, bringing in more than $1.6
trillion annually. Yet more than 45
million citizens are uninsured

every year, including more than
500,000 people in Mas.sachusetts.
Why are we not providing health
care for all? What do we need to
do? Shall we continue to encourage passage of .incremental improvements? Or do we need to
push for single-payer" What is in
the realm of the possible? Come
participate in a discussion with
health care experts on options for
increasing access to health insurance in Massachusetts and the nation.
Guests include Dr. Rashi Fein,
professor emeritu.<> of economics
of medicine, Harvard Medical
School, co-author ~ith Julius B.
Richmond of ''The Health Care
Mess: How We Got into It and
What It Will Take to Get Out;"
John McDonough, executive director, Health Care for All, dedicated to making health care affordable and available to all m
Massachusetts; registered nurse
Sandy Eaton, chairwoman MassCare - The Mas~husetts Campaign for Single Payer Health
Care.
JALSA is a voice within the
Jewish community, engaged in
working on issues of social and
economic justice, civil rights and
constitutional liberties. For more
information about JALSA, visit
the Web site at www.jewishalliance.org.; call at 617-227-3<XX>;
or e-mail office@Jalsa.org.

Kabbalat Shabblt
services Eltz Chayim
The public is welcome at Congregation Eitz Chayim's Friday
Kabbalat ShabbJt services 7 to
8:15 p.m., plus oneg.
Also, check out the children's
Hebrew school (kindergarten

through bar/bat mitzvah and teen State initiatives creating flexible p.m. and 7 p.m., and Sunday at
10:30 a.m. On Saturday, there will
be a free lecture for novices at
morning adult education lecture/ ple of such responses.
discussions featuring speakers
Corne to Congregation Eitz 12:15 p.m., and a membership
from all over the area, the country Chayim, 136 Magazine St, Cam- meeting between sessions.
Games last about 3 1/2 hours,
and the world Corne also to the bridgeport, Sunday, Dec. 11, 7
book club and celebrations of all p.m., for a discussion with author and players may compete in one
holidays. All are welcome. Con- Jill Culiner about her book, "Fmd- or more events for trophies and
gregation Eitz Chayim is at 136 ing Home in the Footsteps of the other prizes. The tournament feaMagazine St, Cambridgeport
Jewish Fusgeyers." A professional tures free refreshments. There is a
For more information, call the photographer and consummate pairing desk for those who need
Eitz Chayim office at 617-497- traveler who divides her time be- partners. The cost is $8 per ses7626, visit the Web site at www. tween Toronto, Hungary and sion. For more information, call
eitz.org or join the weekly e-mail France, Culiner is presently David Aronson, co-chairman, at
preparing an exhibition (with 617-232-3319, or visit www.
newsletter at info@eitz.org.
texts) about the Hungarian Holo- . acblemba.org.
caust - the ghettos and the vanEitz Ohayim AduH
ished synagogues - that will be 'Black Nativity' here
Education series
shown ~·Budapest at tJ:ie Holonckets are available for the NaThe program will begin Sunday, caust M um Her talk is part of tional Center of Afro-American
Dec. 11, 10:30 a.m. to noon, with the Cam ~dge J~wish Communi- Artists' 36th season of Langston
Ann Bookman who will give a ty Author s Series, co-sponsored Hughes' ''Black Nativity" a
talk titled "Building Communities by Congregation Eitz Chayim and gospel song-play, from ~. 2
in Our Own Backyards - Meet- PorterS~Books.,
.
through 18,atTremontTemple,88
ing the Needs of Working FamiFor more informall.on on Culin- Tremont St. Boston.
lies."
Other performances take place
er's talk, call the temple at 617In her new book, "Starting in 497-7626,e-~info@eitz.orgor Dec. 9, 8p.m.;Dec.10, 3:30and8
Our Own Backyards: How Work- ".1s1t
www:e1tz.orgladulte?uca- p.m.; Dec. 11, 3:30 p.rn.; Dec. 16,
ing Families Can Build Commu- llon/authorsenes.php. More infor- 8 p.m.; Dec. 17, 3:30 and 8 p.m.;
nity and Survive the New Econo- mation is also available from and Dec. 18, 3:30 p.m.
my,"
Bookman
challenges Porter ~ Books, 25 White
Tickets are $41, $32.50 and $25
people's understanding of the cur- St, Cambridge, 617-491-2220, and can be purchased by calling
rent structure of work, family time info@portersquarebooks.com, 617-423-6000 or online at
and community involvement Job www.portersquarebooks.com.
www.Nextncketing.com.
For
insecurity and demanding schedgroups of 50 or more, call 617ules have led families to build sup- Watertown hosts
585-6366. For more information,
port systems outside the workvisit www.blacknativity.org.
place via child care centers, bridge tournament
The Eastern Massachusetts New Year's Eve
religious institutions, schools,
neighborhood groups and parent- Bridge Association will host a
to-parent networks - countering Holiday Sectional Tournament at Regattabar
A ,New Year's Eve Celebration
the view that community involve- Dec. 9 through 11 at the Armenian
ment is declining precipitously. Cultural and EduCational Center, with Nicole Nelson with special
Recognition of these changes calls 47 Nichols Ave., Watertown. Play- guest opener the Dwight Ritcher
for new responses from employ- ers will compete at all levels, from Band takes place Saturday, Dec.
31, at Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
ers, unions, government, faith- beginner to expert
The tournament begins 7:30 Cambridge.
ba.sed institutions and community
There will be a dessert buffet
groups to support working fami- p.m. Friday with a pro-am event.
lies and reinvigorate civil society. Other Sessions are Saturday at 1 put together by hotel executive
programs), as well as Sunday family leave policies are an exam-
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THE NEW $999 THINKPAD Z60m:
WORLD'S FIRST WIRELESS WIDESCREEN THINKPAD.

I

PLUS AN EXTRA
512MB MEMORY, FREE.

-

THINKPAD Z&Om

THINKPAD Z&Om

DISTINCTIVE ll'INOVATIONS

ThinkVantage• Rescue and Recovery' '
One·button rec'1>1ery and restore solutlo~ _

SYSTEM FEATURES
lntei-Ce1eton• M Plocessor 370 (1.50GHZ)'
Intel• PRO/Wireless 2200BG (80211!"~
M1crosof~ Windows"

XP Home Edition'

-

-15.4'
- WXGA display (1024x800)

ThinkVant 1ge Access Connections•
Easiest wired and wireless connedM'y of
any noteboo k brand'

SYSTEM FEATURES
Intel• Cer " no• Mot: Techl'IOlogy
lnte,. P t :=1" I.I Prxe&I' 740 Cl 73CHz
lntet• PROIWire!es> 2915ABGC802 llalt>tf

- 40GB Hard

Driv~.'CD-ROM

PRICE_ _ _ -

I

-··-,-·

$799*

PN 2529fVU

OPTIONS
ThinkPad Advanced Mini Dock

----

S219 PN 25041 OU
s49 PN !OK0207

I

The world's first widescreen Th1nkPad hotebook lets you view 20% more data than a standard 15' XGA screen,
has security features you'd ex.peel from ThinkPad anfthe wireless power of Intel

Centrino~ Mobile Technology

(select models) For a limited time, sa e $100 by stepping up to the new $1399" Z60m (PN 252902U} which

256MB DOR SOOAM'

64MB graphics card. It's the ultimate desktop replacement model. Select 14' and 15.4' models also come with

40GB Har' OrM!, CO.RWIOVD·ROM Combo

integrated Verizon Wireless WAN, 7 so ~ou can get your own portable wireless hotspot by connecting w1relessly to

REGULAR PRICEI :ROMOTIONAL PRICE

the Internet from w1th1n the Verizon Wireless BroadbandAccess Coverage Area.

GET512t.' OFADOITIONAL~"t;fREE

$J.949'
-·

$999*

--

The Z60 ThinkPad notebooks, like all ThrnkPad notebooks. are now a product of Lenovo, a new global company

r'"< 2-. f5U

UPGRADE OPTIONS

ThlnkPad Nylon Canyin& Case

INTRODUCING THE THINKPAD Z60, JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

features a t1tan1um cover, multiburnef, brighter Max.Bright display, and integrated ATI Mob1l1ty Radeon X300

256MB DOR SDRAM
GET 512MB Of ADDITIONAL MEMORY, FREE

UP&Tade Ill 512NI ol _.y,......,_*he
and 8008 ~ Ditll lar mlJ S200--.
$1199 P I 252904U

lo"' ,,.;iabl• f,om IBM '" maoy

11 D1v1s1on under the Lenovo name. ThinkPad service and support continues

'T""'·

un1t1ng Lenovo and the former IBM

f;od o"I mo" at ''""'·""',.;"

UP&fade Ill lfitrlSoft 011ice 8m: for Sl322

-FOR ALIMITEDTIME, GET sl2MB OF ADDITIONAL MEMORY, ASAYIMCS OF $215, FIEE. WITH TllE PURCHASE OF SElECT THllW'AD NOTEBOOKS OR THINKCEHTRE DESKTOPS ANDFREESTANDARD SHIPPINGFORONLINE ORDERS.
Offers valid direct from Lenovo in the u.s only, while supplies last $~

>.199 aJld Sl399 Z60m pnces. L"wadeo:;til!IS prasarid 5121-\B ltlDOfJ off!r valid throug1, Dec 19, 2005 Cannot be c..mb id 'h ot'1ef offer$ Of promotions. Limit 5 unrts per J~tomer

CALL NOW 1866 426-2238
LENOVO.COM/PROMO/L363 TO BUY DIRECT OR LOCATE YOUR AUTHORIZEDRESELLER

~~emge tax anfid gratuity includPatrons may so choose the full
dinner, plus ssert and champagne toast s ow package for
$175, food an beverage tax and
gratuity inclu . A two-course
dinner will be prepared by Davis
in Henrietta's Table. After the
meal the~ bui"et opens. Dinner seatings a Henrietta's Table
will be every alf hour from 5:30
to 7 p.m., wi~ the dessert buffet
open from 8~9:30 p.m. Dancing
continues un · 2 a.m.
A Regattab representative will
call attendan in advance to
schedule dinner seating. Do not
call Henrie 's Table or the
Charles Ho
to make dinner
reservations.
Tickets
now on sale. For
more info lion, log on to
www.getsho · .com/regattabar/.

The Arsenal Center
for the A s news
The Arsen Center for the Arts
presents N. ble Arts, the Vermont-based ircus theater troupe,
for four pe ormances of their
newest to · g production 'The
Love Show, Circus & Vaudeville Explo ·on of Silly & Serious Relatio hips."
The show takes place Wednesday, Dec. , 2 and 7 p.m., and
Thursday,
. 29, 2 and 7 p.m., at
Th Arsenal Center for the Arts,
321 Arsenal t, Watertown. It features a
en-member troupe
whose res es include Cirque Du
Soleil and
Ringling Bros. The
''Love Sho " is a circus romp
with high ying aerialists, interludes of lovp gone awry and jugglci-s on a flailing date.
11cket p~
· s range from $30 to
$40. Ticke are on sale at 617923-8487 d online at www.arsenalarts.org. Special discounts
av,1ilable for students, children
younger than 12 and Arsenal Center for the Arts members. Ask
about special family membership
package. Wheelchair accessible.
Free parki.nk available.
For more information, call Andrea Morton, membership and
marketing assistant, at 617-9230100, ext 301; or e-mail andrcamorton@arsenalarts.org.

Race Up Boston Place to
help fight lung disease

-1

DISTINCTIVE INNOVATIONS

chef Peter Davi$, with a midnight
champagne to$t, dancing and
party favors. ~sert buffet runs
from 8 to 9:30 p.m, with the
stylings of the Dwight Ritcher
Band and conti,nues until 2 am.,
with Nelson's jsinging. Package
starts at $125 pdr person, food and

leno110. .

The ~·can Lung Associachusetts announces
tion of M
the first ace Up Boston Place
stair c ·
event on Saturday,
March 11, 2006, at Mellon Financial Center, One Boston Place,
201 Washfngton St., in downtown
Boston.
Beginning at 9 am, participants
will climb 82 flights of stairs (41
floors) in one of Boston's tallest
buildings to raise money to fund
lung ~ research and support
smoking cessation programs in
Massach tts.
Lung ·sease is the numberthree killer in America, responsible for one in seven deaths. Today,
more than 35 million Americans
are livin! with chronic lung disease. ThJ American Lung Association funds research that focuses
on im ving medical treatment
and fin · g a cure for lung disease,
includin lung cancer.
ce Up Boston Place
to be a fun and unique
at's more, it's for a good
cause. e urge participants to
make e ery flight count by helping to se money to support us in
our fi
against lung cancer and
other l g diseases," says Elise
Kerri~ director of development
for the American Lung Association of assachusetts.
registration for the Race
on Place is now available
at
.lungrna.org. The field is
limited to the first 500 climbers
who gister. Participants may
sign u as individuals or as part of
a team a variety of competitive
and
categories. Order of start
times based upon the order in
which ntry is received.
· hers will start individually
at ~ intervals, while elite
will have their own start
clim
time. onrefundable registration
fee is $25 plus all climbers are encoura ed to collect a suggested
·"
of $75 in pledges to
suppo the fight against lung dis. will be awarded to the
top
finishers in each group
plus the top fund-raiser.
Fo·~more information on climbing o volunteering, call Kerrigan
at 50 -947-7204, or e-mail raceuptheplace@lungma.org.
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Here's some notices you see in some stores:
"No Retu~n~ on Sale. Item~!" ... "Store Credit Only!"
At Building #19, 1f you re not happy with your purchase (or your gift) bring it back! We'll give you all
our money back , and asmile, too.

Have you s en ads in the papers lately? 50%
off 'sales' where everything you might like to buy is
"exempted'? 5-hour 'specials' where the price
goes right back up when the bell rings? Big sales
where the stuff you want is 'out of stock'?'Tis the
Season to be Sleazy!
~_,_,_
In our store, the price you see is th~ lowest
price in New England .... Guaranteed.

MU'S

GAtl\8Lt
...
CHEC\< 00! ouR--

PRIC~

SffltS

Norwood

Route 18
(781) 337-1935

1450 ProWlence lfighway
Route One
781 -769-3700

Worcester

Nashua

893 Grafton street
(Route 122}
508 -791-0190

1M€lfl

SIZ9~89Fbk£R1"A85
Co\/f,RekSkl

IFtOU

We¥mouth
140 ain Street

ending our no-hard-time money-back guarantee to Febr~ary 1, 2006. Bringback your purchase anytime before then (with your receipt)
and get your money.

FUlL

•I ,

''".

~nd during this gift-giving season, we'reext-

420 Amherst Street

(603)-880-0119

N~tick

9127 h91>ping Center
Junctio Routes 9and 27
508 -653-1900

Haverhill
New Bedford
River's Edge Plaza
Route 97
(978)-373-1990

an over Cumberland Cranston

389 Columbia Road
Route53
(781 )-829-6919

1Ann &Hofe Way
(Route 14)

(401)·728-1988

155 Bald Hill Road

(401) 463-1970

19 Hathaway Road

508 ·996·0019

.
·
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DESTINA[IONS
Christmas in New England
ou've skated on the
Frog Pond, seen the
Nutcracker, oohed and
-aahed at the Enchanted Village
-and strolled through Downtown
Crossing to look at the window
displays. Now what?

Y

Worcester contributed various
pieces of armor. The exhibit is up
through Dec. 31. More information at 413-443-7171 or
www.berkshiremusewn.org

• In Carver, the Edaville
USA Holiday Festival of Lights
has become an institution. Open
every day in December (except
Christmas) and Jan. 1, this annual event is a colorful winter wonderland. Step aboard the narrowgauge train for a 2-mile ride that
passes by seasonal displays.
Dress Warmly for a spin on the
antique carousel and other rides.
Pictures and visits with Santa are
also available. Open Monday
through Thursday, 4-9 p.m., until
10 p.m. on Fridays; 2-10 p.m. on
Saturdays; and 2-9 p.m. on Sundays. Adults, $16; ages 2-12,
$14. Call 877-EDAVILLE or go
to www.edaville.com
Where are the reindeer? Santa and the wife board a train In Newport.

llOLIDAY TRAYn
KIM FOLEY MACKINNON
Fortunately, for folks who have
holiday spirit to spare, there are
enough events within proximity
' to Boston to make every day a
: Yuletide celebration.
• Head north for the 21st
Christmas in Rockport celebration. Though you may have
missed the boat, the lobster boat,
that is, that brought Santa to
town earlier in the month, there's
plenty more to offer. Follow
Main Street down to Bearskin
1 Neck, where you can do a little
• shopping, dining or browsing.
• Or, ifshopping is simply a hassle
with the kids, go on Saturday
when Girl Scouts are available to
babysit at the First Congregational Church from 1-9 p.m.
Reservations required. Call 978546-1053. A fee is charged.
On Dec. 17, Rockport's 60th
annual Christmas Pageant takes
place .at 5 p.m along Dock
Square. This free Nativity re-enactment is one ofNew England's
oldest pageants. On Christmas
Day, children will be thrilled to
see Santa at Dock Square at
10:30 am. Nwnerous other
events are planned. Go to
,www.rockportusa.com for more
details or call 888-726-3922 for
a free events calendar.

I

' • Farther north (but not as far
as the North Pole), you'll fmd the
1White Molllltain Holiday Magic
, I:.ightPark, located in Campton,
N.H. Here there are animated
holiday light displays and you
can take a horse-drawn sleigh or
·-wagon ride. Photos with Santa
and hot chocolate round out the
evening.
Open
Thursdays
through Sundays from 4:30-8:30
p.m. through Dec. 31; cost is $10
per car.

• Jn nearby Lincoln, N.H.,
you may want to book a ride on
the Hobo Railroad, which turns
into the Ho-Ho-Hobo Express
during the holidays (not to be
• confused with the popular Polar
Express trips, which sell out
months in advance). This 80: minute trip runs along the
Pemigewassett River from Lin• coin to Woodstock, N.H. Santa
stops to talk with every child on
board and gives them a small
gift. Trains run Saturday, Sunday,
Dec. 17 and Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.;
cost is $12 per person. Bring
cash for hot chocolate and
snacks sold onboard. For more
information, 603-745-2135 or
www.santatrains.com.
Other
New Hampshire events can be
found
at
www.holidaymagicnh.com or by
calling 800-237-2307.
• In Newport, RI., a train excursion called the Santa Express

The folks In Rockport welcome holiday visitors.

features not onJy Mr. Claus, but
Mrs. Claus, too It's nm by the
Newport Dinm.-r Train, and besides visiting with the Clauses
while on board. there's facepainting, caroling and an interactive performance during the 90minute ride. Runs Saturday,
Sunday, Dec. 17 and Dec. 18 at
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m Tickets·
kids $9.95; adults $14.95. 800398-7427 or www.newportdinnertrain.com. Reservations highly recommend d
• Lights nre the thing in
Springfield, which has one ofthe
largest holiday light displays in
the country \.\ith its Bright
Nights at For ·st Parle. This 2.5mile drive through the 735-acre
woodland park talces visitors
from the North Pole Village to
Seuss Land, the latter a nod to
Springfield's native son Theodor
Geisel. Look for the Cat in the
Hat, the Gnnch, Whovtlle and
other famili,11 sights from the
classic tales 'lot mto Seuss, you
say? Try it, ti) It and )00 may! If
not, don't ~- 1bere's the
Wmter Woods displey, Toyland
and even Leaping frogs to gaze
at in wonder. ew this year IS
Jwassic World Even dinosaurs
can look festf\le when dressed up
with lights. Look for the animated parasamolphus, stegosaurus,
raptor, tyrannosaurus rex and a
volcano, plus a 44-foot-long
brontosauru'I and a baby triceratops and its mother. From
Wednesday through Jan. 1, the
park is open rughtly at 6 p.m ;
cost is $12 per car Monday
through Friday and $15 per car
holidays and Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays. For those who prefer to gawk rather than dnve,
wagon ride are offered on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings (for an extra $3 for kids
and $5 for adults) If you opt to
stay behind the "'heel, make sure
to tune your car radio to 91 .9 FM
for a holiday soundtrack to dffie
by. For more information, call
413-733-3800
or go
to
www.brightnights.org

amusing Snow White's poisoned
apple, Jack's beans, the emperor's new clothes and more. The
Higgins Armory Musemn in

unrun has all the carefree fun vacationffi are looking for
in a unbbean geta~. In this spicy resort town, be
prepared to play all day and party all night- or simply do
nothing at all!
5

-

w~

' 549
'799
'969

1

7~

1

1029

11~

8a.d on sMct Jatl-FtJb dep¥tores

In the southernmost tip of Mexico's Baja Peninsula where the Sea of Cortes and PacifK Ocean meet - lies
the natural treasure chest of Los Cabos.
5 Nights
Costa Real Cabo Resort
& SiJites Hotel
Presidente lnterContinental
Los Cabos Resort 0
_
Crowne Plaza Los Cabos
Beach Resort 0

-

_..!!!!.

'669

1

'989

1

'999

1

899

134.2_

1349

Ba56d on select Jan-Feb departures

Situated off the coast of Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula lies
the island of Cozumel. Known fOf its world class-<living and
snorkeling amidst crystal clear turquoise waters, Cozumel
also has a rich ~yan ht'titage Cllld pristine natural beauty.
7 Nlg!!ts
w..
Hotel Cozumel & Resort
'739~
Melia Cozumel 0
'1099 1 1~
Occ1~ntal §rand Cozumel O
'1339 11799
1
Baud on select Mf"Ch departures

• Also in the western part of
the state, the Faerie Tale Festival
of Trees, an exhibit at the Berkshire Museum. combines the
holidays with beloved stories.
More than 200 decorated trees,
designed by local businesses,
artists and children. take on the
whimsical theme. Check out the

Jose Mateo's

BALLET :t'HEATRE
Surrounded by majestic mountains, lus~ tropical
vegetation and the sparkling Pacific Ocean, Puerto Vallarta
offers world-<lass resorts and endless leisure activities
along with a charming small-town flare.

" • • •like being lJlS1
. "dea
snow globe...
an entertainment so
real, you can practically

fed those snowflakes
fulling on your head."
The Boston Hmdd

5 N'ights

ltow

W14

NH ~ Puerto Vallarta

•749

'999

Presulente InterConbnental
Puerto Vallarta
'899 1119!..
Velas Vallarta Suite Resort & Hotel '1249 11699
Bas«! on sMct JaM«> dlpar1"m

Warm, inviting sands and transparent surf are the
hallmarks ofthese tucked away resort towns. Perfect
weather, natural treasures, authentic culture and
beautiful resorts mix together to create a delicious
Mexican vacation cocktail.
5 Nights

___.!!.-~
'879 11199
11089 11499
'1249 11699
-

NH Krystal Ixta~
Barcelo lxta_pa 0

--

Mella Azul !xtapaL

_

_

Located between the jet-setting scene in Cancun and the
exotic natural marvels of Cozumel, Riviera Maya offers the
perfect blend ofadventure, history, charming local culture
and luxurious sun-soaked beaches.
SNlghts
Club El Mandarin 0
Riu Tequila Golf & Beach Resort 0 -

-t-- - - -

'929

'949

--

w..

1199
1299

1
1

-

The Reef Playaca~--+- ___'!_089 _ 1~~
8'156d on select JiK>-Feb departures

Based on select Jan.Feb departures

These Incredible Packages Include:
• Roundtrip flights from Boston
• 5 or 7 nights hotel accommodations
• Roundtrip transfers

• Hotel tax, service charges
• On-island customer service

oAJl-lnclusivel packages include all meals,
drinks, entertainment and morel

(not available in all destinations)

"A dreamy treat"
The Boston Gwbe

FAA·appruved schedliled , .. 1r111spo111ion VII Amencen Airlines. Delta, US Airways or S11Tilar carrier. Pnces are per persoo, based on double occupancy, lor new bookings only. Information is subject to
chlnge. pnces are c1peccy controle4 end subftcttll 1vaa1btlity Pnces based on select lllldweek travel dunng dates.listed Blackout dates may apply. Prepaid govemment'l8xes and fees of up to $12131
Sejlllfllber 11 secunty fH of up Ill $10, PR: of U!) Ill $11 per person and $2S late booking fee. In< reservations made 111s1de 21days ere not 111cluded in listed prices and are subject Ill change Without notice.
Somo pnang may be based on published allfare end S\Jbitct Ill payment at the time of booking. TNT Vacabons spec11ls cannot ba combined With 1ny d1scou111 vtiuchers or promotions. Each pnce may not
be Ylli4'availlbie In< rvery depellln dell S.e Tour P1r11c1p1nt Agreement 111 2!m-21nl Sunshine Travel G1Md1 for further lllformlllon.2855 12/8/05
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Wendell Lomax, left, struggled with drinking, drugs and homelessness before finding a shelter Md a job training ptogram at the Pine Street Inn.

Program offers a fresh start
GIFTS OF HOPE, from page 1

"It's given me a second
chance," Lomax said last week,
taking a break from his job as a
teaching assistant in Pine Street's
food services training program,
where 1,600 meals are prepared
each day for staff members and
the homeless men and women in
the shelter. "I met a lot of good
friends. A lot of people don't realize how much fun it is to be
clean."
Pine Street Inn works with
more than 1,200 people each day
in different programs, and offers
day and nighttime street outreach, emergency shelter and job
training programs. Pine Street
also provides permanent housing
with onsite support staff for 380
very low-income men and
·omen.
The Pine Street Inn has been
selected by the Allston-Brighton
TAB as this year's official Gifts
of Hope charity. Donations help
lhe Inn help purchase the massive quantities of food needed to
~ the program and feed the
people in the shelter.
The men and women who turn
to Pine Street have experienced
every kind of loss imaginable.

Thanks to community support. Department. Inside one of the
the Inn is able to offer each guest rooms is a gleaming, modem
refuge, respect and the tools
kitchen with industrial-sized
needed to reconnect with
ovens and vats, funded in
work, housing and com- ~ large part by Charlie Doe,
munity.
founder of the NinetyLomax earns about
Nine Restaurant chain.
To Michael Barnhart,
$6.50 an hour to worl. m
the Inn's kitchen. He
the kitchen manager
wakes up at 5:30 am. in , ..
who's worked for
Bread & Circus and
his room at Pine \J t'
Harvest Co-op, the
street's "Long Island"
facility that he shares :t stainless steel counters
with a roommate, takes YOU& CO.MJWNlTY and roasting pans mean
an MBTA bus to the lrm 's H••sruu CA.us a lot more than culinary
·main shelter in the South
heaven.
End and gets ready for an'The whole idea of the
other day preparing meals.
training program is to bring
"He's just been peat." said people to the next level," said
Susan Miskell, operations man- Barnhart, who estimates that
ager for the kitchen.
more than half of his students
It's been a long and tough road complete the program.
for the 41-year-old single father
In addition to the practical
who was raised in Dorchester. training, students take classes
But he's confident he s pWJed four days per week, learning the
himself out of a rut and said it basics of food. nutrition and propwouldn't be happening without er serving sizes. In the main classthe help of the donor-funded job room, there's a test kitchen and a
program.
marker board with words such as
For 10 weeks, 26 students like "braise," ''boil" and "terrine."
Lomax make their way into a red
Since 1990, Pine Street has
brick building on Harrison Av- been offering a series of job trainenue that previously functioned ing programs. While some learn
as headquarters for th city's Fl.re how to cook, others have special-

rTS
1
o1JJQpr

iz.ed in plumbing or computer repair. They also attend a tbreeweek program which teaches interview skills and resume writing.
At the completion of the coorses, the Inn holds a formal graduation. Past commencement speakers have included John Kerry,
Robert Reich and Red Sox
owner Tom Warner.
Even with the relatively high
success rate of the program,
learning how to debone a turkey
or make a salad isn't exactly the
point
"It teaches people skills that
they can fall back on," said Irene
Adley, the culinary arts instructor. "A lot of our students have
never completed a goal; others
have learning disabilities."
For Lomax. it's a chance to
turn his life around.
'The people who donate to
Pine Street." said Lomax, "those
are the people I'd like to thank."

Bryn Mawr Bookstore
www.brynmawrbookstore.com

RUGS

Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencarpenters.com
I

,

'l:'. -

i

Marco Polo
www.marcopologifts.com

Mount Auburn Ho pital
www.mountauburnhospital.ori:

Donations should be sent to:
Pine Street Inn, Attn. Gifts of
Hope, 434 Harrison Ave.,
Boston, MA 02118. Please include the words "Gifts of Hope"
on your check.
David Harris can be reached
at dharris@cnc.com.

Plans for Islamic center
draws lots of fire
CENTER from page 1

beliefs."
Similarities, too
Mohamed said he was like
them - a foreigner but now a
citizen. He reminded them that
when Jews were persecuted,
they found shelter in Islamic
countries and appealed for their
compassion, an emotion highly
valued in Islam.
"I cannot be a Muslim if I
can't respect every person and
other religions," Mohamed said.
"We want to be good neighbors.
We come here in good faith and
we want to be a part of the community."
Others tried to turn the subject
back to facts about the development.
"How many people will be
visiting?" asked Dick Marques.
"We don't care if it's Muslim,
Christian, or Jew, our concern is
density."
Co-presenter Stephen Dirrane
said three of them, including
himself and Mohamed, would be
in charge of the center. It would
draw 10 to 15 people from 1 to 2
p.m. on weekdays, and about 50
to 60 Muslim families for the
Friday prayers.
He also proposed the possibility of having a day care at the site
with a children's playground on
the grounds.
Currently the historic building
is zoned for assembly for up to

350 people, so there would be no
change in use.
They said they would renovate
the building and mairltain it in its
current style and si1e. with the
same facade. About 36 parking
spots can be provided. fewer if a
children's playground i considered.

Webster pleased
Eva Webster was pleased that
the historic landmark de ignation was being honored, but addressed the animo~1ty in the
room.
Many others spole in the
same vein.
'The issue here is not religion.
Let's focus on the; project,"
added Harry Nesdckidis, who
came from Greece and was
proud to have many .Jewis~.
Christian and Muslim friends 10
the neighborhood.
Other residents like Greg Margolin objected.
He said his main concern is
the traffic a cultural center will
bring.
'This is becoming a really
congested neighborhood.," Margolin said. "It takes half an hour
to go from Brighton Avenue to
Commonwealth Avenue."
Veterans underlined their concerns for the historical nature of
the building, one that they have
used for many years and one that
has ties to the Kennedy name. It
was named the John F Kennedy

American Legion Post in his
honor.
Dirrane agreed to maintain all
of the Legion's archives and provided the veterans with meeting
space, as long as no drugs or alcohol were involved. A flag in
the front of the building would
serve as a reminder of its historic
past. as well.
Mohamed said they have no
plans to build a mosque there,
and that it would remain a cultural center that was open to
every community group.
If it exceeded capacity in the
future, they would have to move
to another location, he assured.
There:.a Hynes, co-chairv.oman of the task force,
stressed resident concerns about
overdevelopment on Chestnut
Hill Avenue.
"We have asked for a moratoriwn on development long before :;our project was proposed,
and we continue to ask for one,"
Hynes said. "Our concern is not
religion but density, appearance
of the community and what the
quality of life is in the neighborhood for those who live here."
John Cusack asked for more
specific drawings on the interior,
use and size of the building and
asked if they were lmked to the
Roxbury mosque which was
half-finished
Dirrane said they have no relationship with either the Roxbury
mosque or the Islamic center on

North Beacon Street in
Brighton. Neither would they
have a problem with funds, once
they began the renovation.
'This is a small independent
project." he said. "We will not
have to wait for contributions."

Upto$7,000
Renovations
could
cost
$5,000 to $7,000 and would involve making the building up-todate on compliance.
Post member and Brighton
resident Norman Weinberg, who
negotiated the sale of the building, introduced the developers in
a long prelude, asking residents
to be patient and hear the proposal before jumping to any conclusions.
He was later accused of siding
with the developers. He vehemently denied that. and urged
residents to gather the facts and
consider the proposal without
emotional outbursts.
"The building has been an
American Legion meeting place
for many years," he said. "It has
deteriorated to such an extent
that we were not able to repair it
So we sold it to people who want
to develop the property.
"I want you to keep an open
mind until you hear a complete
presentation. Some people accused me of trying to force this
project on them, but you people
will decide whether you like it or
not."

www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambrida:echronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com
www.watertowntgb.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com

Matignon High School
www.matignon-hs.ori:
Natick Outdoor Store
www.natickoutdoo~com

\
If You Want to Advertise

Send us your school events
for our education llsdng
allston-brighton@cnc.com or fax 781-433-8202

YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page,

ALL
781-433-8222
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D Lose Weight! 0 Save $$! ~ Help the needy!!
0 Visit PFE and it's all done!

One Day Installation
No Mess ...
No Stress

Ellipticals
Starting at ...

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979

Bring in $20 or more worth of nel-v toys and save $$ on your purchase!!

!!!f..

'llECISIOll

rri=::::::
at

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
- Custom Molded Acrylic Products
EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtut3, walls and
wainscot...... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, ~2x12" Tile, 6"Ti/e
5" Diamond Tile, Granites&Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offers!!!

Visit us www.pfe-lnc.com

So easy to clean .....NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!

Q

BBB
-,;-

Professional Service...find us on Angles List and Craig's List!!!
IAPMO, H.U. D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI approved and tested.
Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or@ www.rebath.com

AFFORDABLE BRACES

BOSTON BALLET

NO MONEY DOWN

'\~~E ME ro

OJ>ER1' ~O
cc ...

~., --~

me{tsYOUR HEART"

i$100.00
OFF!
a
•_,~!~~~~~!!!!'..°'!!'!.h!'!J

Mass Reg.# 140681

l 11terest
Free

I
LLADR...6"

Quality Care At Affordable Fees

•
•
•
•

1-800-B~THTUB

: Tiit l'llQm II eo.,1111 111-11111 System 1

~w s147f:;nth*
N&tcRackeR
$
~

-------------------,

Free Consultation
Discounts for Prepayment
Insurance Accepted
Invisible Braces Available

Call now for your free exam!

THE BOSTON GLOBE

·with Bectromc Funds Transfer

NOW THROUGH DEC 30 !
,

TICKETMASTER.COM 617.931.2787
GROUPS & PACKAGES 617.695.6955

rtu· Orthodontic Specialists at GENTLE DENTAL
S. ATTWOllO
~m=
BURLINGTON
781-221.oon

ARLINGTON BELMONT
BOSTON
BOSTOll
BRIGHTON BRAINTIIEE BROO«LINE
781-643.0010 617-489-1~ 611_262-0106 611
617-562-1100 781-356-3030 617-232-1515
CWRIDGE CltELISfORD JAMAICA PUJN IW.Df,11
NATICK
PW-ODY
QUINCY
61'-354-Im 978-256-7581 &17-524~ 781-314-3200 ~2900 97t-532·2700 617-471-lWl
STlKJGllTl1j WAWILI WALTHAM w.ROXBURY www.gentledental.com
"41·311-3700 i81·2'4-<ll11 781-SW-3700 617·32S-31il0 Dr.-lllr.·.1-..ipr-...lllJbo......,

.292'41o

Wishes Do Come T~ue.
Each Long's Jewelers Gift Gallery c ~rries an excensive colleccion
ofUadr6 sculpcurcs, indudinl\ ' Holiday wishes' - $750.

GREAT GIFT fo1 the Holidays.

Fine Jewelers
BOSTON • BuRUNGfoN • PEABODY
BRAINTR£E • NASH4 • NEwtN<rrON
l.B?7.S•). 6&4 7 • '"" · ~GS)EWUUS.tOM

ass.

The holidays are here!

udio o y

( --6-536

assau io ogy.com

Centers for Hearing Excellence.
IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM

Have your hearing test Dedham Plaza
Route 1
done at your home.
725 Providence
This seivice
Hwy.
is FREE for seniors
and without obligation.

WALTHAM

MIFGRD

85 River St
!Colonial
Shopping
Center)

Fisttleill
2 CE4JeRd
(Rt 140!

Hear Well

IFormer1y

MAllUIRO

3 7)

FALL RIVER

BROCKTON

You've got enough on your mind, so let Parents and Kids do
some of the work for you. In our December issue, you'll find
great gift idus and favorite toys that don't require batteries.
Looking for wzys to keep the real meaning of the holidays alive!
Read about local families who volunteer together and ways your
family can get started. Plus, remember to nominate someone you
love for our Best of 2005 contest. More details can be found at
www.townor> ne.com/parentsandkids. Or pick up a copy at CVS,
Stop & Shop and other family friendly locations.

PEMBROKE

P;;e 139
277
Street (formerl -ieanng 165 Westgate IX
Ad5£ ices of
!Next to Lowes) !Brigai · -e Vill!ll
IVictma Bldg .I

SE
514

••• E

I
r St

r

parentsandkids

DESTINATIONS

Christmas
trips in
New England

i
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How Naomi Watts got intimate with King Kong
ow do you create

chemistry berneen a
woman and a 40-foot
gorilla that doesn't
exist?
Answenng that
question was vital to the success of director
Peter (''Lord of the Rings") Jackson's passion project: a
FILM
remake of the
ED SYMK.US
1933 "King
Kong" that entranced him as a kid, and sent him down the
path of movie-maker. It's the intimacy of the
relationship between King Kong and Ann

Darrow (originally played by Fay Wray)
that's the heart of his film, which opens on
Dec. 14. So Jackson knew he needed to capture the subtle mix of fear, passion and sadness in this oddball romance.
Jackson first filmed actors Naomi Watts
and Andy Serkis playing all the scenes between Ann and King Kong, a strategy that
gave Watts someone with whom to interact.
At the same time, Serk:is wore a motion-capture suit as he aped the ape. Later, the requisite technical wiz.ards transformed Serkis
from a small, wiry man atop a 40-foot tractor-like contraption (so that Watts' sight angle
would be correct) into Kong. On the screen,

erk:is is gone, but what remains,
Jackson hopes, is Watts' emotional connection with Serk:is.
"Every single moment that happens
between Kong and Ann was truly
performed between two actors;' says
Serk:is. "So [Watts doesn't have] to make
generalized decisions about how Kong behaved, because she had someone playing
Kong in front of her, that she could relate to.
Emotionally, that was the heart ofthe movie."
''Andy and I tapped into each other right
away," says Watts. "We knew what we had to
do, the work that needed to be done in order
KONG, page 17

The Nightmare before 'Christmas'
New Rep plans to
put the chill into
Dickens 'classic tale
ick Lombardo set the tone for his new
adaptation of "A Christmas Carol" in
the first rehearsal: He told the cast,
''We're not telling a Christmas story; we're
telling a ghost story."
Expect special effects and some creepy
ghosts all designed to put the fear of Christmas
into Scrooge
and
you.
THEATER
He's got the
ALEXANDER STEVENS
theater to do it.
"A Christmas
Carol" plays Dec. 10 to 24 at the new Charles
Mosesian Theater at the Arsenal Center for the
Arts in Watertown, a fully equipped theater with
enough tricks and traps to help conjure up three
Christmas ghosts and the j'.rim specter of a
"dead as a doornail" Jacob Marley.
"I think Rick is planning to break out all the
bells and whistles on this show;' says Watertown actor Paul Farwell. As Scrooge, he'll be
the target ofmost of the technical shenanigans.
This show is also Lombardo's way of extending his hand to his new community in Watertown. (The New Rep previously resided in Watertown actor Paul Farwell plays Scrooge at the Arsenal
Newton Highlands.) His theater is collaborat- Center for the Arts. He's pictwed with Ctalre Dickson as Tlny Tim.
ing with the Watertown Children's Theatre for
this production, and that translates into kids on
Then he tells a fimny story. In one rehearsal, Lombarstage. Eight of them to be exact. Adding
tots into the mix sometimes reminds Farwell of do was intensely directing a group of kids, expowiding
W C. Fields' quote about never sharing a scene with a on the subtleties of the scene, when one of the kids
raised his hand, and asked a question: "Can I get a drink
kid or an animal.
But Farwell says they're ''fun to work with, and they
DICKENS, page 17
seem thrilled to be here."
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"The Nutcracker" Is one of many shows that just may put
you In a holiday mood.

Raise your
holiday spirit
hristmas is less than three weeks away. If you're
feeling more like a Grinch than a Santa, if you 're
more frazzled than jolly, then here are a stockingfull of events sure to put you in the holiday spirit, stat.
Sure, it's hokey. Yes,
it's too bad we can't sink
HOLIDAY EVENTS
$3.5 million into a
ROBERT NESTI &
"new'' musical that's
ALEXANDER STEv ENS
truly new, but ''Irving
Berlin's White Christmas," despite its dated feel, still puts you in the Christmas
mood The show, at the Wang Theatre through Dec. 31, features more than 25 classic songs by the Broadway music
legend including "Count Your Blessings;' "Blue Skies:'
and of course the title tune. Directed by Walter Bobbie

C

EVENTS, pagtl 17
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''Irresistibly hummable tunes!"

KONG, from page 15

lum, a huge amount comes
to (help the audience] suspend across with the way he speaks
[their] disbelief. And we just and what he talks about. The psyboth went there. There were chological explanation for his
times when we'd fall about character was conveyed through
laughing, going, 'This is the words. Of course v.ith Kong that
most peculiar thing.' But then wouldn't be the case. It would be
wetl get back to it."
through physicality and facial
Serkis, best known for his as- expressions."
tounding performance as GolTo prepare, Serkis read as
Jwn in the "Lord of the Rings" much as he could find about gotrilogy, was up for the task, but rilla behavior, spent a great deal
talso a little nervous. "Kong" di- of time at the London Zoo,
~r Peter Jackson asked him to
watching a quartet of gorillas
play the part while they were still there, and later tr.1veled to RwanAndy Serkls plays both King Kong and Lumpy the Cook {above). He
!making ''Rings."
da to observe them in the \\olld. may be the only actor to get killed twice In the same movie.
"In one breath, I was terrified, He felt "the generic gorilla be•but was so thrilled and flattered havior had to be ~tered.''
"He's desperately lonely:' she When they come together, he's a
tPat they even asked me," says
Watts believes that Kong and explains. "He hasn't had compan- savage, evil beast. And whatever
lSerkis. "How do you create a her out-of-work actre character ionship for hoo'e\er many years. experiences she's had dealing
,journey for this character over have something in conunon And she suffers from the same with a tough life in New York,
·t11e course of a movie? With Gol- they're both desperate.
thing, only in a very different way. she's somehow able to find a way
out of being pulled to pieces."
In a story twist that wasn't in the
original film, Ann starts performing vaudeville routines for Kong,
hoping that by entertaining him,
he won~ kill her. And it works.
''But he wants more and
more," she says. "So he has an
outburst of rage. He won't hurt
her, because he realizes she's
kind offun. And he becomes embarrassed. So he goes through
this huge gamut of emotions and
has to run away and hide, because he can't face her. And in
that moment, she kind of understands him. Maybe she just identifies with him. I think that's the
defining moment for the beginning of their relationship."
Many film critics and viewers
•• JJ
"
were puzzled that Serk:is wasn't
nominated for a supporting actor
award for his work in the ''Rings"
series. But his chances may have
been hurt by the fact that it's hard
to see Serkis beneath the unique
body of Gollum, and now Kong.
"In acting terms, playing Kong
and playing Gollum is no different than approaching any other
conventional role onscreeO:' he
says. "I can see my acting choicA rare still photo from the "giant spider" scene that was cut from the 1933 version of
es
in Kong's expressions, in his
"King Kong." Peter Jackson brings the scene back In his new version of the classrc story.
movement, in his behavior towards Ann."
''It a scene that
cut at the last minute;'
ardcore "King Kong" fans knm~
Despite the lack of an Oscar,
thaes a sequence in the original film
laeklOD ~ ~~becae"ieDO
Serlcis wouldn't change anythat s'bould have been as famous as pnnts of it sun1.,.e. There are only a couple of
thing.
Kong atop the Empire State Building. Unfor- still anage . I wanted 1t in there as a Kong fan
..From an acting point of view,
tunately, only one test audience, back in 1933, because I thought it would be really cool. But
l don't yearn to change anytlling
it was also a great opportunity for us to show
ever saw it.
about What I've been doing for
When the sailors chase Kong through Sl"Ull a bit more of Skull Island"
the last five years," he says. "In
..I heard tv.o stories.'' says Joe Letteri, who
Island, they try to cross a log over a ravmc
terms of what I've got from the
But Kong shakes them off and they fall to the worked on the visual effects for Jackson's
acting experiences, they're great,
jungle floor. Originally, the camera followed 'ersion. "One that it was cut for time, and one
great characters. But what's inthem down to the mud, where giant spiders that the first audience that saw it didn't reteresting is that whenever l get up
crawl out of caves and eat them alive. That spond all that well to it. I heard it was too [infrom kneeling down now, I alpart is gone, destroyed by director Merian tense] for people at the time
ways use my knuckles."
"So of course we had to make it worse than
Cooper.
"King Kong" opens on
But Peter Jackson insisted on recreating the that," he adds v. ith a laugh.
Dec.14.
- Ed Symkus
scene for his version.
Ed $ymkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

- Louise Kennedy, loston Glolle

Spider men

Telecharge.com: 800-447-7400

Jackson revives intense scene

THE WANG THEATRE

or www.wangcenter.org
TIY: 888-889-8587

1' 9 ¢.

This holiday season make a donat:Jon to
Globe Santa at any performance of
Irving Berlin's White Christmas t1t The Wang Theatre.
For more information on Globe Santa visit globesanta.org.

~WANG

CENTER

Making Art. Making Ari Possible.

....

See Mannl1eim Stecllllroiler Live
America'.:: be.;t-sellin~ l ltriiJbnaf artist!

SATURD1\Y, DEC. 17

'Carol'
DICKENS, from page 15

of water?"
Farwell, who has appeared in
New Rep productions of"Threepenny Opera" and "Into the

Go nuts
EVENTS, from page 15

Cf!>nY award-winner for "Chicago''), the show follows two
World War II buddies who head
up 1o Vermont to help out an old
anny friend.
~ ..!' White Christmas" is at the
~g Theatre because Boston
Ballet's "The Nutcracker" isn't.
Homeless for a short time, the
company made a deal (brokered
by Mayor Menino) with
ClearChannel (Broadway in
Boston) to perform at their
newly refurbished Opera House
for the next three seasons.
Whether or not the production,
which runs through Dec. 30, will
rebound after last year's fmancially disappointing run at the
Colonial remains to be seen. But
so far ticket sales for the production, choreographed by Boston
Ballet's artistic director Mikko
Nissinen, have been brisk.
Across town, at the Strand
Theatre in Dorchester (Dec. 1011, 17-18), there's a ''Nutcracker'' with a distinctive edge.
''Urban Nutcracker;• staged by
Williams,
gives
Anthony
Tchaikovsky's music the jazzy
fil>in of Duke Ellington as it
mes up traditional ballet with
su'Gh diverse dance styles as

be \vith the story, it still
packs an emotional punch, as he
was reminded during the first
read-through of the script.
"It's still very touching:' he
says. "There were parts where I
was so moved, I shed a tear."
Asked if it's at all insulting
that a director would look at an
actor and say, "l think youtl
ma}

make a great Scrooge," Farwell
laughs'.
"I'~ used to playing incredibly bad types," he says. "At least
this one gets redeemed in the
end. Sp I was thrilled."
·~ Christmas Carol" plays
Dec. 10 to 24 at theArsenal Center for the Arts, in Watertown.
Cal/ 617-923-7060.

They·~ at Jordan Hall in Boston,
Dec. 9, 10, and 19.
The Handel & Haydn Society
is f~ for its annual presentation of "The Messiah;' but
there's also a second holiday concert featuring artistic director
Grant Llewellyn narrating Dylan
Thomas's "A Child's Christmas
in Wales." It plays Jordan Hall,
in Boston, Dec. 18 and 21.
We're still suckers for "A
Christmas Carol," and the production up at the North Shore
Music Theatre in Beverly is as
good as it gets. We know that the
North Shore isn't exactly in the
neighborhood, but the theater is
right off Route 128, and the
heart-warming
production,
" A Christmas Celtic Sojourn," a llve version of the WGBH Christmas
which runs through Dec. 24, is
special, plays at the Cutler/Majestic Theatre, Dec. 16-18.
worth the trip.
You'll find more music at the
swing, urban tap. and hip-hop. A
But maybe none of these feelcast numbers 40. ranging from Cutler'Majestic Theatre where good events suits your spirit,
professionals from the Danct they ·re presenting "A Christ- even during the holidays. You're
Theatre of Harlem to children mas Celtic Sojourn," Dec. 16- looking for something different.
from neighborh<>od . cbools. Di- 18, a live version of Brian O'- Well, when you think "differversity has newr been more in- Donovan's WGBH Christmas ent," think Ryan Landry. He and
special featuring top talent from his Gold Dust orphan take great
spired or more fun.
Cambridge has built its mm around the Celtic World includ- delight in simultaneously honorbeloved, family-oriented theatri- ing Donovan, the Irish group ing and skewering the classics
cal spectacle "ith traditional Danu, Scottish guitarist Tony with their camp creations, full of
music: The Rt·Hls, at Sanders ~tcManus, Celtic cellist Natalie drag performances. For this holiTheatre, in Cambridg,;;, Dec 16- Haas, and the a cappella har- day season, Landry brings us
30. This year's 1debration - the morues of Navan.
"Silent Night of the Lambs," at
The 150-voice strong Gay Theatre Machine, Boston,
company's 3'ilh - presents a
Medieval Enp.hsh theme, with Men's Chorus offers "Swing through Dec. 31. We can only
new material blended .,..;th tradi- into the Season," a program of hope it's as good as last year's
tional favoritt; perfonned by a seasonal favorites with an em- "Who's Afraid of the Virgin
phasis on songs from the 1940s. Mary?"
cast of 80 perfPntlerS.

111••••••11•
GARDIN

TICKFTS ON SALE NOW'

rickets available at tre box oflke. l 1cketmaster outlets.
chaf'ee by phore 617-931-2000 and ticketmaster.corr.

~

Woods,"
says
Lombardo ·s
"Christmas Caror' .....m also include parts of the book that are
almost never included in stage
productions.
"It's not all happy Cratchets,''
says Farwell. "It ·s Yery touching.
Very Dickensian "
And Farwell\ here to tell you
that, no matter how familiar you

iliir
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BOSTON BALLET

PERA HOUSE IS THE

PERFEC!T

VENUE

E NUTCRACKER!"
THE BOSTON HERALD

I

NOW

THROU GH

DEC 30!
B ST EARLY
AVAILABILITY:
Det 10
Dec 11
Det 15
Det 16

www.bostonballet.org
for info and special offers on Nutcr cker dining, parking, hotels,
pre-performance activities and other treats!

TICKETMASTER.COM 617.931.2787
THE OPERA HOUSE BOX OFFICE Mon·Sat 10am-6pm
GROUPS & PACKAGES 617.695.6955 m 61/ 426.34441 8.!>
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"TWO VERY BIG,
0
ENTHUSIASTIC THUMBS UP.
One of the year's best

"****

AT THf MOVlfS

films." ~"-'

"'SYRIANA' IS EXPLOSIVE,
- o n e l l y engllgllng -

'SYRIANA' IS BRILLIANT.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Intel!~_.....-..

The kind of glv•·'•m·h•ll
fllmmeklng that mettera."
Peter Trevera,

-n-..-.-•e-.•
~~

&l5A 1IOQll)'

'R!!}JingSt.one.

"'SYRIANA' IS A MOVIE niAT
DEMANDS AND REWARDS
CLOSE ATTiiNTION.

"'Syrlana• ts fight ireare fl'om the
etandercl Holtywood movie.

It epln• • oomptex,
Intriguing n•rr•tl- -

MEATY, INTELLIGENT AND
ENOROSSINO."

'Lion' king

oB,

terrc><iam, money..,.. - r -

la
a rich and entertel-.g • ........,_••

Richard Cot1faa,

TIME

A.O.~

l!ir.Ne111 fJork li•t•

--·.- .

"A FEARLESS AND AMBmous
PIECE OF WORK.

"SIMPLY TH• aEST MOVIE
l'VE SEEN THIS YEAR."

r11mmekln9 of the most br•vur• kind."
Kenneth '!Uran,

...

llo& An,getes (Jimes

"COMPLEX AND FASCINATING.

: "'SYRIANA' IS ONE OF THE
YEAR'S BEST MOVIES."

This la • movie stloka
lta polltl-1 -..k out..•
O•vld-

Lou Lumenlck,

IIJJl,WiJJtfl!W

NeWiHaL

Asian the Uon (voice of Uam Neeson) gives leadershlp advice to the Pevensle siblings.

The Chronicles of N arnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe (A-)
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f you go to 'The Chronicles of Namia: dar Keynes) and noble Peter (William MoseThe Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe," ley) - off at Victoria Station in a way remihoping to see 'The Passion of the Lion niscent of a certain persons heading off to
King:• you are going to be disappointed. But Hogwarts.
if you go hoping for a spellbinding tale of
Sent to the country manor of the ecclesiasmagic and adventure that will enthrall chil- tically named Professor Digory Kirke (Jim
dren and even grip adults, you're in luck.
Broadbent) for their safety, they soon get into
mischief Lucy walks to the back of
Namia is not exactly Middle
Earth, but it'll do. As someone
a wardrobe in a spare room and
forcefed C.S Lewis in parochial
finds an entrance to the world of
school, I was fully prepared to tum
Narnia, where she meets a friendly
fallll (James McAvoy) and learns of
my nose up at this movie. Lewis'
friend and Oxford colleague J.RR
the wicked White Witch (Swinton),
who fancies herself Queen ofNarTolkien, who hated Lewis' Narnia
books, was the one with the real
nia and keeps her kingdom locked
bardic power and epic vision, in By James Vemiere in eternal winter.
my opinion.
What follows is generally faithFilm Cr. .. 1
ful to its source. although ~;
But ~is' bland Chn.sban allegones and moralistic characters
purists will complain the end
come to life thanks to New Zealand-born di- product reeks too much of 'The Lord of the
rector Andrew Adamson ("Sbrek," "Sbrek Rings" and not enough of the Lord.
2") and bis talented, mostly British cast, inThe children's adventures in Narnia are a
cluding the otheroorldly Ttlda Swinton as the thinly veiled morality play in which Druidicsexiest witch since Barbara Steele in ''Black Greco-Roman pagan forces battle Christian
soldiers led by the Christ-like, not cowardly,
Sllllday."
Based on Lewis' beloved 1950 novel and lion Asian (the voice of frequent screen
adapted to the screen by Ann Peacock and knight Liam Neeson).
While eschewing ogres, Adamson assemAdamson and Christopher Markus and
Stephen Mcfeely ('The Life and Death of bles quite a menagerie: fauns, satyrs,
Peter Sellers''), 'The Lion, the Witch and the griffins, centaurs, dwarfs, cyclops, giants, a
Wardrobe" begins like John Boorman's mar- horse aptly named Phillip and what appears
velous 1987 memoir ''Hope and Glory:• in to be a Wookiee.
The animals in Narnia have the power of
London during the Blitz, an event only respeech, including the helpful Mr. Beaver
ferred to in passing in the book.
This gives the filmmakers the opportunity (Ray Wmstone) and his maternal wife
to send the Pevensie children - sweet Lucy (Dawn French). I don't quite get how the
(the amazing Georgie Henley), brave Susan centaurs are aligned with Asian. But, hey,
(Anna Popplewell), selfish Edmlllld (Skan- they're their own cavalry.

I

Even Father Christmas (James Cosmo)
makes an appearance to bestow, somewhat
inappropriately, weapons upon the children:
a sword and shield for chivalric Peter, a bow
and quiver of arrows on. Susan, a dagger (!)
and healing potion upon little Lucy. Edmund·
doesn't get a gift because he in league with
the Witch.
But what a bewitching witch she is. Swinton's Medusa. like Queen Jadis lives in a castle that might have been designed by Antonin
Gaudi and uses wolves as her secret police.
In the book we learn she is the spawn of the
biblical Lilith and a giant. She's no Margaret
Hamilton, but she has a better designer and
wears her thick ashen locks in a suitably conical twist She may be bad to the bone, but
e-.-~'Tl m cham mail she ooks fabulous.
Some of the effects. however, don't, and'
while the Witch's anny seems to have been
assembled by Hieronymous Bosch, the battle
scenes lack the awe-inspiring grandeur of
Peter Jackson's "Lord of the Rings" films.'
Parents should be warned that a faux crucifixion in ''The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe" may terrify small children. And
PETA is not going to like scenes in which the
children wear fur co~ts they find in the
wardrobe.
A Christianized melange of''Alice in Wonderland," 'The Wizard of Oz" and many others, 'The Lion, the Witch and Wardrobe" sug- •
gests a born.again "Harry Potter" or a "St.
Peter Pan." My favorite line in the film is:
''We're not heroes; we're from Finchley." My
only question is: Why does the nastiest wolfof
all have an American accent? Hmmm. Gm.
Rated PG.

• ••• •

Aeon Flux (C-)
hen a major studio chooses not
to screen for critics an expensive, special-effects-laden genre
film starring an Oscar winner, you expect
"Catwoman" to cough up another furball.
But "Aeon Flux." which I saw at a public
showing last week with a largely morose audience, isn't so much awful as unnecessary
and lacking in thrills and authenticity.
In the 1995 "Liquid Television" animated
series, Aeon Flux (Denise Poirier) is a tall,
raven-haired, smoky-voiced killer decked
out in scanty, black-vinyl S&M outfits,
making wry observations as she infiltrates
enemies' lairs and knocks people off. She's
a futuristic La Femme Nikita, but with
fewer clothes, a more heavily armed Barbarella.
In this live-action version, ifs 2415, and
the descendants of the 5 million survivors of
an ..industrial virus" are living in Bregna, a
Bnrtalist walled fortress city. Life is supposed to be perfect in this "utopia," but
rebels have sprung up calling themselves
"Monicans" (presumably because they are
follO\\ers of Monica?).
Aeon Flux (Charl.iz.e Theron, her ~
dyed jet black) is an especially de.adly Monican who has ju& been assigne.ci by the Haodler
(fellow slumming Academy Award-winner
Frances McDormand) to kill Chairman Trevor
Goodchild (Marton Csokas of "Asyhnn'').
Since Aeon believes Goodchild's evil
regime has just assassinated her beloved sister Una (Amelia Warner), leaving her only
with her sister Dua (just kidding), she is only
too happy to oblige. Notably, meetings ""ith
the carrot-topped, fairy-godmotherlike Handler take effect in Aeon's brain, giving new
meaning to the expression "It's all in your
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Aeon (Char11ze Theron), a human fighting machine, takes down her enemies.

What follows is a lot of wire work and ac- the work of creator Peter Chung - who aprobatic maneuvers by Theron, who was badly pears to have had nothing to do with this film
injured making this, enough gun violence to - bis heroine and the voice work of Poirier.
Theron does a nice job of reproducing
make the PG-13 rating a joke and poorly editPoirier's purr and certainly has the stature and
ed fight and action scenes.
The screenplay by Phil Hay and Matt Man- the figure for the role and its futuristic Victofredi has been cobbled together from Chllllg's ria's Secret nighties and other outfits. She and
original stories and bits of "Logan's Run," Csokas are not bad as ill-fated enemies who
''THX- 1138:' Terry Gilliam's ''Twelve Mon- may be past lovers. Pete Postlethwaite is ankeys" and the signature sequence from the other welcome presence as the high-priestfirst ''Mission: Impossible" film. Nothing in like Keeper of the Bregnans' DNA But Sodirector Karyn Kusuma's previous film "Girl- phie Okonedo is wasted as Aeon's
fight" suggests shetl be the right director for four-handed sidekick Sithandra.
My advic ? Skip the movie and check out
this except, of course, the title. ·~eon Flux"
features one girl fight after another. But the the DVD set of the animated series.
Rated PO..13. "Aeon Flux" contains gun
echtmg drains them of excitement.
What made the original films unique was violence and partial nudity.
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"A RICHlY PROVOCATIVE ENTERTAINMENT!"
·Ty lurr, TM IOSTON GLOH
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Johnny Cash (Joaquin Phoenix) reaches out to his captive audience at San Quentin Prison In "Walk the Une."

QUICK

fllCKS
., jj

n•virws by James Vcrnirrr,
unlrss othrrnisr noted.

New Releases
THE BOYS OF BARAKA (B+)
Shot over the course of three years,
"I~~.~oys of Baraka" tells the story of
s~y~~I at-risk 12-year-olds from
Baltimore's violent, gang-ridden inner
city who are offered the opportunity to
at.t,end
,,. prep school in Kenya for two
Y~r:§; The young men blossom in the
heat of strictly enforced rules, one-onone attention from highly trained teachers-and counselors, and travel. The
film:Snot-so-secret message is that
gwen the opportunities afforded to midd.le-~nd upper-class Americans, virtually
au:children, even the most challenged,
can-axcel. (Not Rated)

ARsr DESCENT (B+)

In !'.f,ust Descent," daredevil antics once
relegated to the frat house are raised to a
level of mind-boggling artistry. Ahistory
of the "snowboarding revolution" of the
p~st 30 years, the film is set in Valdez,
Al~ka. where five professional snowboarders test their skills free-riding down
mountains in Alaska's daunting Chugach
rapge, Though hair-raising and often
bceathtaking, the film eventually wears
QIJt. it,;., welcome. You wonder ff the snowlioarders have ever read a book, and at a
tfn\ewhen Americans are risking their
lives abroad, rt seems a brt decadent to
watch young people get their jollies riding
do.wn mountains. (Rated PG-13)
GQlNG SHOPPING (D)
"tWjng Shopping" is a chick flick disaste~ ;Hplly (Victoria Foyt) owns a boutiquej but her loser husband, Adam's
(.13ruce Davidson) poor investments
leave them broke and her store in a
bind. Suddenly Holly has just a single
Mother's Day weekend to raise $40,000
ami-save her shop. "Going Shopping,"
in all its attempts to poke fun at crazy
girls, ends up insulting its inspiration.
The film is an endless whine fest about
men and money, while the characters
manage to sport some of the worst
threads to ever hit Los Angeles. (Rated
PG-13) -Chelsea Bain
L~(A·)
~he title of Tim Kirkman's
'loggerheads" refers to an endangered
Species of turtle that mysteriously
~kes its way from the sea to lay eggs
On land and back again. In afew small
ti)w~ in North Carolina, the people who
\Qalk among these creatures are a brt
~ore complex, and a lot more troubled.
$et against this motrr, this beautiful,
touching film centers around the intertWined relationships of a group of people trying to come to terms wrth the
rbistakes they made, and trying to find
ttappj[less without much success. (Not
~ated) -Chelsea Bain
~

(>ngoing

(Campbell Scott) wants to bJY Robert's
script for a million dollars - and heterosexualize the gay conten· He aso
wants to sleep with Robert. even though
he Is married to Elaine (Patr :aa
Clarkson), a former screenw·iter.
Essentially an intimate chamber drama
for three, "Dying Gaul" is buoyed by the
precise, finely tuned playing of rts stars.
It's also heady and intentional!'/ provocative as an insider's look on culture and
Hollywood's mythmaking caoacity.
(Rated R) -Stephen Schaeff"
HARRY POTTER AND THE GOii.ET Of
FIRE A·
The goblet isn't the only thing on fire
Half the students at Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry ari; under the
spell of that old black magic called love
- or just teen lust. Slightly more
important than choosing a date for the
ball is stopping the reptilian He-WhoMust-Not-Be-Named and h s "Death
Eater" followers from re-entenng the
land of the living. Daniel Raochffe who
has a bare-chested scene here, is growing up nicely. But his Harry remains
blandly Everyboy-ish, and after, four
installments, the stories nd vanous trials endured by Harry and onparri are
getting formulaic. (Rated PG-13)

THE ICE HARVEST (A·)
Set on Christmas Eve in Wichita.Kan,,
divorced and disillusioned mob lawyer
Charlie Arglist (John Cusack) steals S2
million-plus from his boss w th the help
of his untrustworthy buddy Vic (Bi ly Bob
Thornton). At the same time. he's stuck
babysitting Pete Van Heuten (Oliver
Platt), his ex-best friend and ex-wife·s
current husband. Meanwh le mob boss
Bill Guerrard (Randy Qua I has gotten
wind of Charlie's plot and hired out-<>ftown muscle Roy Gelles (Mike Starr) to
dispose of him and Vic. The result is a
comical journey into the heart of Wichita
darkness. Ifs this holiday seasons ant1heartwarming alternative Rated R)

INTHEMIX B
Hot New York DJ Darrell (Usher) agrees
to spin at a party hosted IJ!. maf a don
Frank (Chazz Palminteri), and mhonor
of Frank's daughter, Dolly Emmanuelle
Chriqui). When rival hitmen crash the
party, Darrell takes a bullet for Frank.
Soon, he's hired to be Dolly's bodyguard, mixing business with pleasure.
"In the Mix" works its chches and manages to hold the attention of those who
expect a bit more. In the so1rit of
Usher's 2004 hit single. ·confessJOns:
I offer my own: "In the MIX. has a
punch to its plot and a kick to s step.
(Rated PG-13) -Chelsea Bam

JARHEADB+
The tagline for Sam Mendes' war mOVJe
"Jarhead" is "Welcom1 to the Sock."
"The Suck" in this caSI Is happi¥ not
the movie, but Marine slang for

Operation Desert Storm. Scout/Sn1perin-tra1ning Swofford (Jake Gyllenhaal),
who reads Camus and 1s raring to "kill
something," 1s sent to Saudi Arabia, left
to prepare, worry and wait with fellow
Mannes. Jarhead" takes a cue from
Stanley Kubrick's "Full Metal Jacket "
and depicts war as a celebration of the
cult of death. Though Gyllenhaal and
Peter Sarsgaard are fine. they fail to
chck as a screen duo. But the tech credits help make this one of the most beautiful war mCMeS ever made. (Rated R)
JUST FRIEllJS ..
Once a tubby high school student, Chris
(Ryan Reynolds) has transformed h1mseH into a buff. music industry hotshot
When he returns to his New Jersey
home at Christmas, Chris plans to win
over Jaime (Amy Smart) his high
school crush who saw him only as a
best friend "Just Fnends" is a predictable so-so comedy. As the
Hollywood Chris, Reynolds is not nearly
as interesting slim as fat. (Rated PG-13)
-Stephen Schaefer

THE PASSB&R A
Respected lV rooma st David Locke
(Jack Ndlo son) IS mvest1gatmg a brutal
dictator mthe Sahara. Locke s ma1 · a~e
1s kaput, he's an absent father, and he is
often angry. Then Locke d scovers the
mystenous Englishman Robertson
(Chuck Mulvehill), another visitor n this
tmy desert outpost, dead. Impulsively,
Locke swrtches their identities. Soon
hes in Spain. being pursued by kJllers,
his ex-wife (Jenny Runacre), his lV producer and the police. t's an essential
Nicholson performance at the height of
his stardom. and a reminder of the vitality of '70s fllmmaking. (Rated PG-13) Stephen Schaefer
PRllE & PREMJICE ATh1s lavishly romantic but clear-eyed
adaptation of Jane Austen's 1813 novel
establishes Keira Kn1ghtley as the most
enchanting leading lady of her time.
Knightley is Austen's immortal Elizabeth
"Lizzie" Bennet, a vivacious and intelligent young woman from a poor family.
The dashing and rich Darcy (Matthew
MacFadyen) may be her ticket to a comfortable li·e. but Darcy is a snob who
won't condescend to dance at a ball and
insults UZZle·s awful mother. But he and
L1zz1e set off sparks, and the romantic
race is on (Rated PG)
REIT C"Rent,· an adaptation of Jonathan
Larsoo's Pulitzer and Tony award-winning 1996 play, is yet another overrated
Broadway show arriving on the screen
embalmed and ready for interment. In
the roles many originated onstage, the
cast is now too old to pass as 20-something artsy, downtown New Yorkers,
many HIV-infected. who refuse to pay
rent, circa 1989. The film often seems

like the Queer Nation version of "Fame,"
but with grote~quely unimaginative
lyrics such as, "You be my queen, and
I'll be your m®t." (Rated PG-13)
SARAH SUERMAN: JESUS IS MAGIC 8Sarah Silverman has nerve and tastelessness to spare. With kamikaze timing,
unabashed girlishness, devastatingly
droll delivery and a withering wit, she
stars in her first in-concert feature,
"Sarah Silverman: Jesus Is Magic." Her
attacks - on blacks, Jews, gays, bigots
- are so obviously politically incorrect
they prompt immediate reactions of
"What is she thinking?!" Which is precisely her po1~t. Yet the world on view in
this film is hermetically sealed, a land
where stand-up comics can with
impunity say and do anything and we're
to laugh. But is it really funny? (Not
rated) -Steph~n Schaefer

NOW
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EMBASSY
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STAND UP &CHEER FOR
THE HOLIDAY SEASON'S
FEEL-GREAT MOVIE!
··w···

"****'
l1tt1

MIRACULOUS!"
ORMOUSLY ENTERTAINING."
INl1.
llUI & tolPU

WALK THE UllE B+
Framed by the historic 1968 concert at
Folsom Prison in Calffomia, "Walk the
Lme" follows Johnny Cash (Joaquin
Phoenix) from when he first walked into
the legendary Sun Studios; to his days
touring with rock 'n' rolls giants and
picking up an addiction to booze and
Beft.z:i~ • 10; to "1s argely onstage
courtship of fellow singer June Carter
Reese Witherspoon). Of course. a large
part of the film·s appeal 1s the music
rtseH. Phoenix and Wrtherspoon excel in
the lead roles, and the reservations I had
when I'd heard they were doing their
own singing evaporated. (Rated PG-13)
YOURS, MINE & OlllS (8)
Coast Guard admiral Frank Beardsley
(Dennis Quaid) manages his home and
eight children like a tightly run ship.
When he marries accessory designer
Helen North (Rene Russo), mother of
10 children, their union - and kids are conflicte~ between Beardsleyan
order and North-em free expression and
chaos. Mucn of the comedy is of the
watch-the-kids-slide-in-the-vomit variety, but the dlildren are undeniably cute.
Quaid and Russo manage to make the
Idea that the kids are plotting to pull
their parents apart work. They also
make middle-age look sexy. (Rated PG)
ZATllJRAA·
Feuding silbings Danny (Jonah Boro),
Walter (Josh Hutcherson) and Lisa
(Kristen Stewart) discover a mechanical game called "Zathura" beneath the
basement stairs. Soon, the three are
on a wild trip to outer space that
includes meetings with a killer robot
(voice of Frank Oz), meat-eating, lizard
pirates called Zorgons and a young,
stranded astronaut (Dax Shepard). In
addition to being tartly funny and wellacted by its talented young cast,
"Zathura" is an intelligent metaphor for
the challenges life presents to many
children. (Rated PG)
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Two Holiday Concerts
with candlelight procession, brass and organ
OLD SOUTH CHURCH, COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON
FRIDAY, DEC 16, 8 PH; Respighi's Lauda per la Nativita
del Signore, Poulenc Motets, Gabrielli, caryls.
SUNDAY, DEC 18, 3 PH; Family Holiday
Celebration with the NEC Children's
Chorus. Children under 12 admitted free.

800.658.4276 or www.choruspromusica.org

SOME THI N GS GET
EVEN SEXIER WITH AGE.
THE EQU I N O X ANNIVERSARY PACKAGE

BAmls RUSSES A·
"Cilrussian Revolution created a wave
Sgees and exiles in the early 20th
and the world of dance was one
tteneficiary. Comprised of often ghostly
archival footage and interviews with surviv.ing dancers, "Ballets Russes," tells
tl).e;:;,tpry of the legendary dancing
tro.u,g~. The film focuses perhaps too
1T,14Cb on insider politics and personal
riV91ries at the expense of the ballets
themselves, including "Les Sylphides."
'ltie. Firebird" and "The Rite of Spnng."
But a,nyone interested in dance or the
History of 20th century art will find
"Ballets Russes" delightful and utterly
eiiq~ssing. (Not Rated)

The Equinox Resort & Spa has been named one of the sexiest places
on earth bv COSMOPOLITAN - a notable distinction for Vermont's
most famous 237-year-old. Come be a part of the rich New England
hutory or an extraordinary value commemorating one of North
:America's most beloved treasures. With our cozy. colonial charm and
unpeccable senice, this promises to be the quintessential Vermont

ay,

THE DYING GAUL B+
Robert (Peter Sarsgaard), a gay screenwriter, has written a personal, heartbreaking script to memorialize his
agent/lover, a recent Al OS victim. The
powerful studio executive Jeffrey

celebration. Ask for code 237 or
consult your travel professional.
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THE OPERA HOUSE. BOSTON
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Bard times for Actors' Sfuakespeare·Project
!Nomadic company settles (sort of) in Cambridge with 'Twelfth Night'

0

ne of the defining characteristics of the Actors'
Shakespeare Project,
now in its second season, is that it
tugs its audience to new spaces for
each show ''Richard Ilf'

• THEATER
• ALEXANDER STEVENS

• played at the Old South Meeting
House in Boston, ''King Lear"
played at Boston University's
School of Fine Arts, and "Measure for Measure" was at the Jorge
Hernandez Cultural Center in
Boston. Artistic director Ben Evett
likes the untidy lines of theater in
alternative spaces, and he likes the
idea of leading an audience on a
quest that's both artistic and physical.
But, despite the company's
taste for wanderlust, it seems to
keep coming back to Cambridge.
ASP's next show, the beloved
Shakespeare comedy "'lwelfth
Night," plays at the Cambridge
Multicultural Arts Center, Dec.
15-Jan. 8. The company now has
an administrative office at the
Cambridge Family YMCA on
Mass Ave. And even when Evett
sits down to chat about the whole
daring, challenging, exhilarating
experiment, he chooses the 1369
Coffeehouse, across the street
from the Y, eating a small salad
and sparkling water.
It's not swprising Evett feels a
tug to Cambridge. The former
Cambridge resident, now of Ar-

lington, graduat.cd from Harvard
with a degree in classics, and he
spent 20 seasons as a resident
actor at the American Repertory
Theatre in Cambndge, where he
performed in more than 50 plays.
But Evett's theater education
began long before he arrived at
Harvard. His father, an educator
and a Shake: peare scholar,
brought the famil} to England to
research a book when Evett was
13. They lived just outside of
London, and they were regulars
at the theater.
It's a bare-bones production of
''Macbeth" at an intimate London theater that's stuck in Evett's
head decades later, and indirectly,
helped shape his vision for ASP.
The show starred Ian McKellen and Judi Dench. who had
not yet acquired legendary status.
But it was the production's concept that hooked Evett. The set
was just a circle on the floor. with
some wood blocks, and a bare
light bulb hung from the ceiling.
He has seen various versions of
''Macbeth," big and opulent, but
for sheer immediacy, they can't
match that ''Macbeth."
'This was totally different,"
remembers Eveu. "The theater
was so intimate, and the production was so simple, that the story
hit me like it had never hit me before. I was on the edge of my
seat. The murde• of Lady Macduff was five feet from me. I wasn't just getting the idea of the
play, or just the plot, I was understanding the joo_mey of all the

ASP's remaining shows
for the 2005-2006 season
"Twelfth Night"

'

Directed by Robert Walsh
Dec. 15 to Jan. 8
at the Cambridge
Multicultural Center
21 Second St.
Tickets: $23-$40

All's Wei 1hlt Elldl w.r

1

Directed by Benjamin Evett
April (>.30
at the CanbiidF

Family YMCA
820Mass. Ave
For tickets, call 866-8114111

characters on a visceral level. It
just blew me away."
Fast forward. 1\vo summers
ago, Evett was acting in the Commonwealth Shakespeare Company's ''Macbeth," on the Boston
Common. During a crisp, clear
rehearsal, the actor wished audiences could see the play this way
- stripped down, emphasis on
words and acting.
Without a seasonal contract
with American Repertory Theatre, Evett had means, motive
and opportunity, and ASP was
born.
But, in case you haven't heard,
starting a theater company is
hard. Evett admits that last year,
their first year, was at times overwhelming.
"We were learning by doing,"
says Evett, who was then relying
heavily on respected local actors
Jennie Israel and Sarah Newhouse for administrative support. "We spent a lot of time that
first year just putting out fires."
The fires haven't stopped, and
Evett knows they won't - it's
the nature of the business. But
there's more stability this year, as
the company has expanded in a
big way, including an established
board of directors, and perhaps
most importantly, says Evett, the
arrival of Sara Stackhouse, a
"big-picture" manager who's
providing ballast, so that details
and technical challenges aren't
such a pain in the ASP.
And then a glorious thing happened at the start of this season:
"King Lear." Right from the start,
it sounded like it could be the theater event of the season - theater
legend Alvin Epstein, a founding
member of the ARI', would tackle
the title role for the first time in his
career, and he'd be surrounded by
the bevy of talented local F.quity
actors that are central to ASP's
mission.
The results were exactly what
Evett had hoped for. ASP atl<imed its goal - a goal first
g1irnp:;ed by a 13-year-0ld, wideeyed kid, five feet from Ian
McKellen in London. A goal
viewed more clearly two summers ago at a CSC rehearsal of
"Macbeth" - immediate, bare-

The Actors' Shakespeare Project snagged the casting coup of the year: Alvln Epstein (pictured with Sarah
1
Newhouse) played King Lear in their lauded season opener.

bones Shakespeare retrofitted
into an unlikely space. "King
Lear'' ·as a guerilla attack so
succe ful that its run \\as extended, as it assailed audiences,
critics and actor/patrons - ARI'
stalwart Will Lebow saw the production four times.
So now Ben Evett the actor

has turned into Ben Evett the
artistic director, Ben Evett the
admini trator But make no
Jlllstake, the ador h n't di appeared. He acknowledges that
it's a slightly strange position
- the artistic director of a company who could, in theory, pick
projects based on roles he'd

like to play. It's a slippery
slope, and it's why he takes a
long pause after being asked if
there are any roles he's itching
to play.
"I've got to be very careful,"
he says, his salad gone. 'This is
not a vanity project This is a lot
bigger than me."

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE
MAKE DINNER.
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DESTIN AiflO NS
Christmas in New England
ou've skated on the
Frog Pond, seen the
Nutcracker, oohed and
-a.abed at the Enchanted Village
-and strolled through Downtown
Crossing to look at the window
displays. Now what?

Y

Worcester contributed various
pieces of armor. The exhibit is up
through Dec. 31. More information at 413-443-7171 or
www.berkshiremuseum.org

llOLIDAY TRAVE..
KIM FOLEY MACKINNON

Fortunately, for folks who have
holiday spirit to spare, there are
enough events within proximity
' to Boston to make every clay a
'. Yuletide celebration.

•

• Head north for the 21st
Christmas in Rockport celebration. Though you may have
missed the boat, the lobster boat,
that is, that brought Santa to
town earlier in the month, there's
plenty more to offer. Follow
Main Street down to Bearskin
, Neck, where you can do a little
' shopping, dining or browsing.
' Or, ifshopping is simply a hassle
with the kids, go on Saturday
when Girl Scouts are available to
babysit at the First Congregational Church from 1-9 p.m.
Reservations required. Call 978546-1053. A fee is charged.
On Dec. 17, Rock:port's 60th
annual Christmas Pageant takes
place .at 5 p.m. along Dock
Square. This free Nativity re-enactment is one ofNew England's
oldest pageants. On Christmas
Day, children will be thrilled to
see Santa at Dock Square at
10:30 am. Nwnerous other
events are planned. Go to
,www.rockportusa.com for more
details or call 888-726-3922 for
a free events calendar.

I

• Farther north (but not as far
as the North Pole), you'11 find the
•White MoWltain Holiday Magic
,J:.ightPark, located in Campton,
N.H. Here there are animated
holiday light displays and you
can take a horse-drawn sleigh or
-wagon ride. Photos with Santa
and hot chocolate round out the
evening.
Open
Thursdays
through Sundays from 4:30-8:30
p.m. through Dec. 31; cost is $10
per car.
• In nearby Lincoln, N.H.,
you may want to book a ride on
the Hobo Railroad, which turns
into the Ho-Ho-Hobo Express
during the holidays (not to be
• confused with the popular Polar
Express trips, which sell out
months in advance). This 80: minute trip runs along the
Pemigewassett River from Lini coln to Woodstock, N.H. Santa
stops to talk with every child on
board and gives them a small
gift. Trains run Saturday, Sunday,
Dec. 17 and Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.;
cost is $12 per person. Bring
cash for hot chocolate and
snacks sold onboard. For more
information, 603-745-2135 or
www.santatrains.com
Other
New Hampshire events can be
found
at
www.holiclaymagicnh.com or by
calling 800-237-2307.
• In Newport, RI., a train excursion called the Santa Express

The folks In Rockport welcome hollday visitors.

features not only Mr. Claus, but
Mrs. Claus, too It's run by the
Newport Dinner Train, and besides visiting with the Oauses
while on board. there's facepainting, caroling and an interactive performance during the 90minute ride. Runs Saturday,
Sunday, Dec. 17 and Dec. 18 at
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m Tickets·
kids $9.95; adults $14.95. 800398-7427 or www.newportdinnertrain.com. Reservations highly recommend d
• Lights nre the thing in
Springfield, wluch has one ofthe
largest holiday light displays in
the country \\ith its Bright
Nights at Fon·st Park. This 2.5mile drive through the 735-acre
woodland p.1rk takes visitors
from the North Pole Village to
Seuss Land, the latter a nod to
Springfield's native son Theodor
Geisel. Look for the Cat in the
Hat, the Gnnch, Whoville and
other famili.1r s1ghts from the
classic tales '-ot into SeUS!>, you
say? Try it, try n and )00 may! If
not, don't 'M>JTY. There's the
Wmter Woods display, Toyland
and even Leaping Frogs to gaze
at in wonder 1 ew this year lS
Jurassic World Even dinosaurs
can look fe trve when dressed up
with lights. Look for the animated parasamolphus, stegosaurus,
raptor, tyrannosaurus rex and a
volcano, plus a 44-foot-long
brontosauru and a baby triceratops and its mother. From
Wednesday through Jan. 1, the
park is open rughtly at 6 p.m;
cost is $12 per car Monday
through Friday and $15 per car
holidays and Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays. For those who prefer to gawk rather than drive,
wagon ride are offered on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings (for an extra $3 for kids
and $5 for adults). If you opt to
stay behind the wheel, make sure
to tune your car radio to 91.9 FM
for a holiday soundtrack to ctme
by. For more information, call
413-733-3800 or go
to
www.brightnights.org

amusing Snow White's poisoned
apple, Jack's beans, the emperor's new clothes and more. The
Higgins Armory Musewn in

• In Carver, the Eclaville
USA Holiday Festival of Lights
has become an institution. Open
every clay in December (except
Christmas) and Jan. I, this annual event is a colorful winter wonderland. Step aboard the narrowgauge train for a 2-mile ride that
passes by seasonal displays.
Dress Warmly for a spin on the
antique carousel and other rides.
Pictures and visits with Santa are
also available. Open Monday
through Thursday, 4-9 p.m., until
10 p.m. on Fridays; 2-10 p.m. on
Saturdays; and 2-9 p.m. on Sundays. Adults, $16; ages 2-12,
$14. Call 877-EDAVILLE or go
to www.eclaville.com
Where are the reindeer? Santa and the wife board a train In Newport.

CJ001n has all the carefree fun vacationers are looking for
in a unbbean getaway. In this spicy resort town, be
prepared to play all day and party ill night- or simply do
nothing at all!

s
AQuamanna Beach Hotel
0-~ Cancun Resort l Spa 0
R!U Cancun 0
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In the southernmost tip of Mexico's Baja Peninsula where the Sea of Cortes and Pacific Ocean meet - lies
the natural treasure chest of Los Cabos.
SN¥1!S
Costa Real Caba Resort
l Suites Hotel
Prestdente InterContinental
Los Cabos Resort 0
Crowne Plaza Los Cabos
Beach Resort 0
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Situated off the coast of Mexico'sYucatan Peninsula lies
the island of Cozumel. Known for its world class-<living and
snorlceling amidst crystal clear turquoise waters,Cozumel
also has a rich ~yan he\itage and pristine natural beauty.
]Nights
w..
Hotel Cozumel a Resort
'739 '999
Melia Cozumel
- - - - - ;1099 '1499

o

Occi~nta! §_rand Cozumel 0-+ _

' 1339 '1799
8'std on select ~rch departures

• Also in the western part of
the state, the Faerie Tale Festival
of Trees, an exhibit at the Berkshire Mu.o,eum, combines the
holidays with beloved stories.
More than 200 decorated trees,
designed by local businesses,
artists and children, take on the
whimsical theme. Check out the

Jose Mateo 's

BALLE T T HEATRE
Surrounded by majestic mountains, tus• tropical
vegetation and the sparkling Pacific Octan, Puerto Vallarta
offers workl-dass resorts and endless ltisure activities
along with a channing small-town flare.

". . .like being ms1
. "dea
snow globe...
an entertainment so
real, you can praaically

feel those snowflakes
fulling on your head."
The &ston Herald
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NH ~ Puerto Vallarta
Pres1dente lnterCont1nental
Puerto Vallarta
Velas Vallarta Suite Resort • Hotel

•749

'999

'899 11199
'1249 1169.2_

Based on Ulfct ~ dlpartvm

Wann, inviting sands and transparent surf are the
hallmarks of these tucked away resort towns. Perfect
weather, natural treasures, authentic culture and
beautiful resorts mix together to create a delicious
Mexican vacation cocktail.
SNights

-

_
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NH Krystal Ixta_a_ - '879 '1199
Barcelo Ixtapa 0
'1089 11499
Meha Azul !xtapa~
'1249 11699
Based on select Jan.Feb departvrts

Located between the jet-set1ing scene in Cancun and the
exotic natural marvels of Co~mel, Riviera Maya offers the
perfect blend of adventure, history, charming local culture
and luxurious sun-soaked beaches.
SNlghts
Club El Mandarin 0
Riu Tequila Golf & Beach Resort

'929

o ---'949- ·
- ------""t-·--
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1199
1299

1
1
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The Reef Playaca~-+---·-· '1089 _ ·~~
Based on selecl Jar>-Feb departures

These lncreclible Packages Include:
• Roundtrip flights from Boston
• 5 or 7 nights hotel accommodations
• Roundtrip transfers

• Hotel tax, service charges
•On-island customer service

oAJt-tnclusivet packages include all meals,
drinks, entertainment and morel

(not available in all destinations)

"A dreamy treat"
The &mm Globe

FAA-aptJ<llYld scneduled 1 r trons~ vie Amencan Airlines. Delta. US AJrways or so1T1lar canier Pnces are per person, based on double occupancy, for new bookings only. Information is subject to
chlnge; pnces ere cepecny controled and subiectto 1vailabil1ty Pnces based on select modweek travel dunng dateshstad. Blackout dates mey apply. Prepaid govemmenrtaxes and fees of up to $121.30
SejlCel'Dber 11 secunty lee of up to $10. PfC of 119 to $18 per person and $25 late booking tee.for reservlllons meda "1S1de 21days ore not included on listed prices and are subject to change without nOIJce.
Somo pnang mey ba based on pulished eirfare ond subtt<t to payment at the 1lml of booking. TNT Vacabons specials cannot be combined With 1ny discount vouchers or promotions. Each pnce may not
be ~IVIUOie lor rvery deplnure dete See Tour Pert1copam Agreement in 21X&2006 Sunshine Tr1V111 Guide for further onformlllon.2855 12/8/05

'
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HOSPITAL HAPPEN INGS

Greater Boston Primary
Care Associates honored
Greater Boston Primary Care Associates in Brighton, affiliated with Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, has been
named to Harvard Pilgrim Health Care's
Physician Group Honor Roll for Adult
Practices. Harvard Pilgrim selected
those practices based on performance
against µational quality benchmarks.
Each group chosen for the honor exceed-

ed the national average in selected prevent• \'C and chronic care measures.
Tue Greater Bo ton Primal) Care Associa~ who earned this honor for provicling the highest quality care:
Ors. Robert Bonanno, Denise Buckley, Emilie Hitron and Janice Powell at
Stanton Medical, 697 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. All can be reached at 617- 7825700
Ors. Kenneth Hurvitz, Hessa Kadet,
Jame!> Casey and Maria Alejandra Pro-

Risquez at Brookline Internal Medicine,
11 Nevins St. They can be reached at
617-782-9210.
Dr. Walter Lee, 280 Washington St.
Lee is accepting new patients and can be
reached at 617-254-7473.

about the disease of obesity and the medical problems associates with excess
weight. The center provides a monthly
bariatric surgery support group for those
curious about, scheduled for, and in the
post-operative stage of gastric bypass
and adjustable gastric banding. Meeting
take place the third Tuesday of every
Surgery suppor1
month in the St. Margaret's Conference
The Center for Weight Control at St. Rooms.
Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary proCall Michelle Gurel at 617-789-7474
gram dedicated to educating patients for information or to register.

Listed here is information about co,Ji
munity happenings at the Caritas Sf.
Elizabeth's Medical Center; 736 Cam-'
bridge St., Brighton. For more information on any of the events listed, you mdj
use the contact information within the
event description, or call SuZf.lnne Kim, ,
manager of cqmmunications and mar-L
keting, at 617-789-2330 or e-mail\
suzanne.kim@caritaschristi.org.

...
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AT T HE SMITH CENTER
---"t':;
('

The Joseph M. Smith Commu- also promote good health through ready to learn.

nity Health Center; 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organiZ{.ltion that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of circumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health Center. For more information about
the events or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit wwwJmschc.org.

What is a community
health center?
Community members often
have questions regarding who is
eligible to access services at community health centers. The answer is that anyone, regardless of
insurance status, residency status,
age, medical status, culture, ethnicity or primary language, can
access the highest quality of care
at their local community health
center.
For members of the Allston/
Brighton and surrounding communities, high-quality, comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services can be
found at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center.
Community health centers are
nonprofit, community-based organizations serving one out of
every 10 patients in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In
adclition to providing a "one-stop
shopping" experience for primary and preventive health-care services, community health centers

prevention, education, outreach
and social service in collaboration with other local communitybased agencies.
The center invites all residents
of the Allston/Brighton and surrounding communities to visit the
facility and learn how local community health centers can best
serve one's health-care needs.
The center is at 287 Western
Ave., Allston. and offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision senices regardless
of circumstance. To learn more
about health center services or to
make an appointment with a
provider, call 617-783-0500.
For more informauon, e-mail
contact@jmsdtc.org or log on to
www.jmschc org.

Reach Out and Read
volunteers needed
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is currently
seeking volunteers to read to children in tht.: waiting rooms of its
Allston/BnE'.hton office as part of
its expanding Reach Out and
Read initiative.
Reach Out and Read 1s a national progrJm that is designed to
strengthen the link between literacy and a health} childhood. It 1s
an intervention by pediatricians
and nurse~. helping parents understand the importance of reading aloud to their children from
infancy, while giving them the
tools to help their children learn
to love books and begin school

Research has shown that children who live in print-rich envirorunents and are read to from infancy are much more likely to
learn to read on schedule. Reading difficulty can contribute to
school failure, which increases
the risk of absenteeism, school
dropout, juvenile delinquency,
substance abuse and teenage
pregnancy.
Children between the ages of
infancy and 5 years who visit the
center for well-child visits receive a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and
keep, and parents receive age appropriate advice on reading aloud
to their children. Through Reach
Out and Read, every child starts
school with a home library of at
least ten beautiful children's
books, and parents understand
that reading aloud is one of the
most important things they can
do to prepare their children for
school.
Reach Out and Read volunteers play an important role in
early childhood literacy by modeling for parents how to read
aloud and by teaching children
that reading is fun. Above all, volunteers help transform the pediatric medical visit, which can
often be stressful and anxietyproducing for both parents and
children, into a pleasant and rewarding experience. The volunteer hours are flexible and the expenence is gratifying. If you are
interested in this opportunity,
please contact Sonia in the Out-

reach Department at 617-2081580.
For more information on the
Read Out and Read program
please contact the Reach Out and
Read National Center by phone at
617-629-8042, by e-mail at
info@reachoutandread.org, or
visit their Web site at www.reachoutandread.org.

Eye on your health
Allston-Brighton residents of
all ages can receive their primary
eye care and eyeglass services at
the Joseph Smith Community
Health Center. The center's optometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has
worked in community health settings for approximately nine
y~ars and is also affiliated with
the New England College of Optometry. lnclividuals who are
uninsured may be eligible for a
sliding fee based on income. To
sqhedule an appointment with the
doctor, call 617-208-1545.
Eye exams are particularly important for children because vision is closely associated with the
learning process. Children who
have trouble seeing will often
have trouble with their schoolwork. However, many children
do not realize they are having vision problems because they do
not know what "normal" vision
looks like, so will not necessarily
complain about or seek help for
vision-related difficulties. According to the American Association of Ophthalmology, poor
school performance or a reading

clisability could actually be inclicators of underlying visual problems. Regular eye exams can
help to rule out any such visual
causes of school-related problems.
It is important for both children
and adults to have their eyes examined annually as part of their
overall health maintenance program, regardless of their physical
health or visual ability. When an
eye doctor conducts an exam,
he/she does more than just check
for the need for glasses or contact
lenses. He/she also checks for
common eye cliseases, assesses
how the eyes work together and
evaluates the eyes to look for inclicators of other overall health
problems. Many eye cliseases do
not present immediate symptoms
that would be noticeable to the,
patient, but an eye doctor can
often detect these diseases before
they impair vision and/or health.

Health Center helps
older adults live
longer, stronger
Due to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the population. Over the next 25 years,
the population of older adults in
the United States will rise such
that one in five Americans will be
over the age of 65. However, according to the American Public
Health Association. living longer
does not necessarily mean that
older adults are living stronger.

The average 75-year-old has_
three chronic conditions and uses,
five p~ption drugs, and 8tY
percent of older adults suffer
from at least one chronic cond1+1
ti on.
Older adults in the Allstoq~
Brighton community can receive
many necessary screenings at the.
Joseph M. Smith Comrnunio/:
Health Center. The center offer8:
primary care services and some~
specialty services to people of al\,
ages and has programs that help·
people manage some of the COJlclitions that often impact olde~
adults. For example, the health
center addresses the prevention
and treatment of carcliovasc;ul<tf.
clisease through visits with the"
primary care provider, and nutritionists and case managers edu.:i;
cate patients about carcliovasculan!
risks and prevention through
lifestyle modifications. In adclition, the center offers the "Live\
and Learn" program which, in
collaboration with the Joslih'
Clinic and Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, provides com•'
prehensive, culturally appropriate
ongoing diabetes case manage,
ment and specialty services to pa-u
tients cliagnosed with diabetes,;
The case manager monitorsi
health data, provides one-on-one
health education and lifestyler
counseling, and arranges visio~....
podiatry, nutrition and eq~,
docrinology services.
<.,..
To learn more about healtflr
center services, or to make an appointment with a provider, cajl,.
617-783-0500.
)(
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AT THE LIBRARY

40Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 617-782-6032

Tuesday, Dec. 27, to discuss ''Ova Sea, Under
Stone" by Susan Coops. Registration is required.
Books are available at the library a IDORth in advance.

Help for beginning Internet user

December school Yacation week

Brighton Branch

The following storytimes, featuriag stories and a
Mystified by the Internet? Don't know how to
paper
craft, take place during December school vacasurf? Help is available at the library for patrons to get
tion
week.
All are free and open to the public, and no
them started. For an appointment, call Alan at 617registration
is required,
782-(i()32. .
Wednesday, Dec. 28- l 0:30 to 1t:15 am., In the
Toy Box for ages 3 to 5; and Once Upon a Tune, for
ESL conversation
school-age children, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m..
Friday, Dec. 30 - 2 k> 3 p.m., Welcome Wmter,
No registration is required, and admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and Thursdays, at 6 p.m.. for all ages.
Saturday, Dec. 31 -10:30 to 11:30 am., Happy
and Wednesdays and Fridays, and Saturdays, at 10
New Year!, for school-age children.
a.m. For more information, call 617-782-(,()32.
Tuesday, Jan. 3-6:30to7 p.m.,LetitSnow!, for
all
ages.
Stories and films
Thursday, Dec. 29-"The Lion, the Witch and Che
Stories and films for children take place Tuesday. , Wardrobe" celebration, 2 to 3 p.m. The event, for
10:30 a.m. This is a free program; all are invited.
school-age children, features trivia and puzzles based
on the book puzzles; crafts; color a map of Narnia;
"Narnian" snacks; and a raffle. Talk about the advenRussian collection
The Brighton Branch Library received a gift from tures of Peer, Susan Edmond and Lucy. Free and
the estate of Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian col- open to the public, no regjstration is required.
lection at the library. The Bilbo Baggins Fund has
been created. Materials include Russian fiction, nonfiction, classics and best-sellers; Russian DVD.>;
Russian videos; and Russian books on CD.
3()() North llll1WlTtl St.,MlskJn, 617-717-6313
The library invites all Russian readers and community members to sign up for library cards and view
Friends Holiday Open
the existing collection.
For more information, call 617-782-(i()32.
House and Book Sale

Honan-Allston Branch

The FrieOO.s Holiday Open House and Book Sale
takes place Satwday, Dec. 10, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Homework assistance is available Mondays, 5:30 when there will be a book sale and refreshments.
to 7:30 p.m.; and Tuesdays through Thursdays, 3:30 There will be a talk and book signing by Bill Brett,
photographec and author of "Boston; All One Famito 5:30 p.m., excluding holidays.
ly" at 11 a.m. Leona from WGBH's ~een the
Lions' 1 appears from 12:30 to 1 p.m., in the Olildren's Room. At 1 p.m., there is a pibe:cooe wreathmaking workshop; pr&-registration is necessary.
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-782-6705
From 3 to 4 p.m., the Keith Hollis Jazi Trio perfonns
holiday mu.sic.

COMPLETE

Snow Plowing ~
Services
t:::)2!lll'

Driveways• Stairs
Sidewalks
$500.00 +per season
617. 799.3337

Driveway • Parting lots • Conarclal • Resldentlal

Call Jimmy 617.592.700

!\i~bors Helping NeilUib • (IJ

~

°r.s• 617.281.1122 A

ScrvlnA all of Newton

•

To Advertise in this Directory
Please Call

Ask for Jon

V

781.433. 7987

Homework assistance

Faneuil Branch

Kids' programs
•Afternoon Story Tune takes place Monday,, 2 to
2:45 p.m., where children of all ages and their caregivers are welcome for stories and a paper craft. The
schedule is: Dec. 12-Where's My Hat?; and Dec.
19 - Achoo! No registration is required.
• Reading Readiness takes place Fridays, 1()'30 to
11:30 am., for children 3 to 5. The group e~plores
concepts necessary before a child learns to read,
shares stories and plays education puzzles. Ne> registration is required. The program is free and open to

Oliver!
The Hampstead Players will present a special per-

formance of the Oiarles Dickens classic "Oliver
Twist" for all ages Wednesday, Dec. 14, at 6:30 p.m.

Holiday Family FUR Day

Holiday Family Fun Day takes place Saturday,
Dec. 17, with the following activities: 10:30 am.,
Preschool Holiday Storytime for ages 2 to 5; 1 p.m.,
holiday craft for ages 6 aod older, decorate a gift box;
all.
'•The Only Kids Club is a monthly book discus- 3 p.m., the movie "March of the Penpins."
sibn group at Faneuil for children in grades three and
older. There will be conversation and a sn••• Up- ESL pf'Oll'am
coming meeting is Tuesday, Dec. 13, from i lO 4:45
English b speakers ot other lanpages conversap.m. Book to be discussed is "One Eyed Cat" by 1Dt aroup. Phdice OOBWn8lim *ill with an EngPaula Fox. Books are available a month in advance at lish-speaking volunteer Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesthe library, and registration is required.
day at 11 a.m. and \\ednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
• Bedtime Stories take place Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 Participants can join odler adult language learners to
p.m., an evening edition of Story Tune follo~ ed by a practice conversation skills in English. The program
craft. Free and open to the public, no regi.,tration is is free; no registration is required.
required.
•Toddler Story Tune takes place Monday., 10:30
to 11:15 am., for children 2 to 3 and a caregiver. Tai Chi class
Tai Chi class takes place every Monday at 6:30
There will be stories and a paper craft. Free and open
p.m.
for residents age 10 and older. Join instructor
to the public, no registration is required. The schedule
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relaxing '3i chi instrucis: Dec. 12 - Where's My Hat?; and Dec. 19 tion. No registration is required.
Achoo!
•Lap-sit Story Tune, Mondays, 10:30 u.m. Children age 4 and younger and a caregiver are welcome Saturday Knitting Circle
to join in for stories and a craft. No registrc1tion is reThe Saturday Knitting Circle meets at the ttbracy
quired.
every Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. Lllian Shalpe will help
• Preschool Story Tune, Wednesdays, 10:30 to
participants with their knitting, crocbe6.ng or quilting
11:15 a.m. For preschoolers age 3 to 5 and a caregivpro_JectS. Stop by for help and guidance, or drop in to
er. There will be stories and a craft. Free. No registrakeep company with othex knitters.~ 12 and older
tion is required. The schedule is: Dec. 14 - Are We
are welcome.
There Yet?; Dec. 21 - Cold in Wmter; and Dec. 28
- In the Toy Box.
•The Faneuil Bookwonns, Tuesdays, 4 lO 5 p.m. A Book discussion lfOUP
monthly book discussion group for children 4 to 8.
A book discussion group meets the last Monday of
After reading each book (a mix of piccure books, each month at 6:30 p.m.
nonfiction and/or poetry) aloud, there is a discussion
followed by an art project or activity based on the Chess instructioa
theme. The group meets Dec. 20. Free and open to
Free instruction in basic and advanced chess for
the public, no registration is required.
ages
10 and older with Richard 1)'lee takes place
• The Faneuil Pageturners is a parent/child book
every
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels
discussion group appropriate for children I 0 and
older, and those who enjoy children's literature. Join are welcome. Chess setsareavailableforusein the liin for conversation and a snack Meetmg date is brary at any ti.me. No registration is necessary.

Swimming• Sports • Activities • Arts & Cr.1lts

Give your children a summer to play, learn, and grow.

For children ages 4-13
June 26 thru August 18, 2006
8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended days are avail~bfe)
Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming
and arts and crafts.
Lunch is provided daily.
Call (617) 969-8334

to register today.
Mount Ida Colege
777 Dedham Street, Newton, MA 02459

..

RBI Winter
Hitting Clinic
Jan 14-16, 2006 at
RBI Baseball Academy
Foxboro, MA
Ages 7-16 • 9arn-12pm
Enrollment is limited

-------

them to open IDA 8CCOl.m.ts, learn
sound financial literacy skills, and,
at the completion of the program,
purchase a home, pay for post-secondary education or start a business. More specifically:
• 40 participants will purchase
homes with an emphasis on housing in Lynn and Salem.
• 400 participants will go back
to school and gain the skills and
knowledge to enhaace their career
opti<m and income.
• 00 participants will capitalize
a business opportuDity or expand a
current venture.
UWMB and its partners provide
the matching funds for IDA accounts through a bank or financial
insti.llltion on behalf of its participants. Deposited earned income is
matched on a predetennined basis;
usually $2 for every $1 saved with
a set limit on the si2:e of the match.
In addition to providing low-income individuals and families
with an incentive to save, IDAs
help people develop the skills and
knowledge needed to succeed To
help Il'leet their specific goals, participants are required to receive financial education and other types
of relevant training, such as homebuyer education, credit counseling
or principles of enttepreneurship.

Jason Varitek

*Offer valid through 12111105

Located ac
Chapd HillChaurtcy Hall School
Lexin$con & Beaver Sc.
Walth,am

project. UWMB will match this ilies enter into MIDAS-managed
federal grant with $400,000 raised IDA programs that will enable

from private donations and an additional $100,000 contributed by
the Massachusetts Department of
Transitional Assistance.
"Far too many low-income
families and individuals do not
have the means to start savings acCOllllts or build the skills that will
enable them to get out of poverty
and get tarted on the path to economic independence," said Milton
J. Little Jr., president and chief executive officer at UWMB. "We're
proud to announce that our regjon
~ill receive ne~ federal funds to
help a significant number of families save their way toward buying
a home, attaining an education or
tarting a business."
"Our $1 million partnership, as
well as recent signs of legislative
rupport, recogruz.e the value of
helping people to build financial
skills, invest in assets, and take
charge of their economic futures,"
said Margaret Miley, MIDAS coordinator.
UWMB has partnered with
MIDAS, a statewide collaborative
that administers and promotes
asset building initiatives and DTA,
winch ov~ the state's welfare
population, to lawlch Funding Futures. The partnership will help
500 Boston area low-income fam-

Featuring
Red Sox Captain

www.rbiacadem .com • 508·

Federal grant fuels savings effort for low-income families
United Way of Massachusetts
Bay, in partnership with MIDAS,
is unveiling a new $1 million public-private partnership that will
bring a savings tool to Boston-area
low-income families.
Funding Futures will provide
500 low-income families with an
incentive to save, helping them to
meet their financial goals and
achieve self-sufficiency. The new
partnership is being announced as
a Massachusetts legislative conference committee considers a
provision that could make Individual Development Accounts more
accessible to low-income families.
An IDA is designed to help
working-poor individuals and
families build financial assets by
pooling federal, state and private
funds to match earned income deposited into a savings account;
IDAs are offered only through
nonprofit and government organizations and can only be used by
qualified participants to purchase
their first home, pay for post-secondary education or start a business.
The $1 million effort is an ex
ample of how leveraging fund:
can have greater impact in thr
community. The U.S. Department
of Health and Hwnan Services ha
awarded United Way of Massu
chusetts Bay $500,000 to fund the

I

MOUNT IDA
DAY CAMP

Day Camp

This camp compl1os with reg(Jlations of the
Mass Dept of P11blic Health (105CMR430) and
is licensed by tile Waltham Eioard of Health.

J

TENACRE DAY CAMP
Accredited by the ACA - Age~ 4-12
2, 4, 6 or 8-week sessions - June 26 thru August 18

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 22 from 1-3 p.m.
Severe weather date will be Sunday, January 29

For brochure call (781) 23S-3238
www.tenacrecds.org/ s ummer/ davcamp
email: info@tenacn't\1mps.coln
80 Benvenue Street, Wl'llesley 02482

l

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply With regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the
board of health of the city or town In which they are located.
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CDC
Here '.s a List of what is happening at later.
Application!l to this ftmd will be acopment Corporation, 320 Washington cepted through June, or until funds run
St., 3rd Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. out. State funds for this initiative were
Phone 617-787-3874 for more informa- obtained with the assi tance of state Rep.
Kevin G. Honan and tate Sen. Steven
tion.
Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan Gonzalez
Affordable housing
for an intake fonn at 617-787-3874, ext.
rental ~pportunities
217, e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrightonThe Allston-Brighton CDC owns sev- cdc.org.
eral buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out Building stronger
about vacancies, prequalify or obtain an
application, call Maloney Properties at financial future
A series of workshops on building a
617-782-8644.
strong financial future have been scheduled:
A-BBedbug
Talking Dollars, Making Sense: This
Eradication Initiative
four-session money management class
The Allston Brighton Bedbug Eradi- helps participants manage money and
cation Initiative provides assistance to develop a budget to reach goals. The
Allston-Brighton tenants who have been class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m at Allstonaffected by bedbug infestatidn. Allston- Brighton CDC. For upcoming dates,
Brighton tenants can receive up to $500 contact Michelle at ext. 218, or meisper family to replace bedbug-infested er@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Saving for Success orientation sesmattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the follow- sions: Learn about the Allston Brighton
ing documentation:
CDC program that helps people save up
• Documentation of bedbug infesta- to $6,000 for college or job training.
tion. This can be an ISD report, a letter Monthly worksho~ cover every thing ·
from the landlord or other written docu- from career planning to talking with kids
about money to retirement planning.
mentation or reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in Allston Contact Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
Brighton. This can be a copy of an apart- 218, or meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org
ment lease, a utility bill or driver's li- for more infonnation.
More workshops are being planned.
cense with current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Re- Upcoming topics will include financial
ceipts must be dated Oct. 1, 2004, or aid for college, career planning for the
the Allston-Brighton Community Devel-

HAPPENINGS

rest of your life, insurance coverage to ci.fic neighborhood parks and urban
protect your family and taxes.
wilds. For more information, contact
Christina Miller at 617-787-3874, e;x.t.
215, or by e-mail at miller@allstonHome-buyer workshop
brightoncdc.org.
The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp. offers classes covering
all aspects of buying a first home. Up- Earn college credits
Interested in the field of information
coming classes will take place Tuesdays,
Dec. 6 and 13, 6 to 8:45 p.m., in English, technology? Thinking about going back
to college or starting for the first time?
sponsored by TD Banknorth.
All classes will take place at 320 ABCDC is bringing free community
college classes to the neighborhood
Washington St., third floor, Brighton.
Graduates will have access to free in- through the Technology Education and
dividual home-buying counseling. In- Training Opportunity Program. Particicome-eligible graduates can qualify for pants can earn up to nine college credits
Fannie Mae, Soft Second and Mass- through this 24-week, two-night a week
Housing programs, and other low-inter- program. Oasses began in May. Contact
est rate loans in the state. They can also Joanne McKenna at 617-787-3874, ext.
receive closing cost and down payment 211, or e-mail mckenna@allstonassistance from the city of Boston and brightoncdc.org for more information.
other participating municipalities.
The registration fee is $30 per person. Tenant counseling available
Participants must register in adVance.
Tenants that are facing eviction, lookFor more information or to register, call ing for housing or have an issue with a
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail iinfo@ landlord that can't be resolved, the Allallstonbrightoncdc.org.
ston Brighton CDC might be able to

A-B Green Space
Advocates meet
The Allston Brighton Green Space
Advocates meets every third Wednesday
of the month at 7:30 p.m at the Allston
Brighton CDC. All community residents
are welcome. The advocates work toward the preservation and accessibility
of open space in the community and support grass-roots organizing efforts at spe-

help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217 or e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.org.

Small business owners
Allston-Brighton CDC will offer a
free class in Quickbooks accounting
software in May. Contact Ttm Caplice at
617-787-3874, ext. 212, or e-mail
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org
for
more information.

Saving for Success
for Education here
In this 18-month program, participants save $50 per month, which will be
matched four-to-one, for a total of
$6,000 saved over the course of the
program, which is for adults who are
looking to go to college or gain specific
employment training. Participants attend workshop about financial management, saving for education, access.ing financial aid, career planning,
talking with children about money and
more. Contact Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 218, or e-mail meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org for more information.

CDC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Brighto,n
CDC's updated Web site at www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed are upcoming events and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation engages
neighborhood residents in an ongoing
process of shaping and carrying out a
common vision of a diverse and stable
community in the face of sustained economic pressures. That vi;Sion is evident
in community-led projects that protect
and create affordable housing, create
green space, foster a healthy local economy, provide avenues for economic
self-sufficiency, and increase understanding among and between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

PEOPLE

CJParty
success
Josh and Debra
Buckman of Allston
joined 500 young
Jewish adults at
Combined Jewish
Philanthropies'
Young Leadership
Division CJParty:
Soiree in the Sky at
the State Room in
Boston on Nov. 5.
Attendants got a
chance to meet, mix
and mingle, listen to
the music ofMoonJu\lo, 11 B "'' n
and sign up for raffie
prizes, including a
trip to Israel, Red
Sox and Patriots
tickets.

COURTESY PHOTO

Josh and Debra Buckmant at Combined Jewish Philanthropies' CJParty:
Soiree In the Sky.

COo IRTISY PHOTO

Anne Fracht, at left, pictured with Joan Low of Hamilton end fellow wlunteer Craig Smith of Cambridge.

Fracht helps make Arc gala a success
Allston's Anne Fracht was one of several individuals whose volunteer efforts helped make The
Arc of Massachusetts' recent 50th anniversary celebration a great success. A dedicated member of
The Arc of Greater Boston, Pracht was among more than 400 people who attended the gala, which
took place at the Seaport World Trade Center.
The event celebrated the organization's 50 years of working on behalf of men, women and children with disabilities. To make a donation to The Arc, call 781-891-6270, ext. 105, or visit www.arcmass.org.

3 boys invested

at Choir School
Daniel O'Connell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard O'Connell
of Brighton; Christian Stratter,
sop of Mr. and Mrs. Dino Stratter of Brighton; and McKenzie
Raycroft, son of Mr. James
Raycroft of Boston and Ms.
Jean Carney of Brighton, were
invested, on Nov. 20, into full
membership in the Boston Archdiocesan Choir School.
The Choir School, home of
the Boston Boy Choir, is a fulltime day school for musically
talented and academically gifted
boys in grades five through
eight. The school is affiliated
with St. Paul Church near Harvard Square.
At Investiture, which is the
culmination of more than two
months of musical and academic
preparation by incoming fifthgrade boys, each student/chorister recites a pledge promising to
use his musical talents for the
greater honor and glory of God.
The boys perform regularly at
St. Paul Church and in the community at large. They also perform annually for their Christmas and spring concerts. For

information, visit www.bo ton- ors.
Thnothy McGuirk, son of
boychoir.org.
Mr. and Mrs. Thnothy
McGuirk, received second honAllston athlete honored ors,
and Christopher Pecci, son
Allston resident Jenn O'Brien of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Pecci,
was honored at the ~ewton received honorable mention.
Country Day School of the SaThe boys perform regularly at
cred Heart November Athletic St Paul Church in Harvard
Awards Assembly. A varsity field Square as well as in the commuhockey junior forward, O'Brien nity at large. They are currently
was voted a co-captaul for the preparing for their annual Christ2006 season.
•
mas Concerts which will take
A top scorer, O'Brien led her place Dec. 11, 16 and 18. For
team to a 6-5-2 winning season ticket information, call 617-868and a fourth place fimsh in the 8658 or visit www.bo tonboyEastern Independent League.
choir.org.

Brighton boys receive Latin School honors
honors at Choir School
The Bo ton Latin School
The following B.nghton boys
received honor roll status for the
first term at the Bo-ton Archdiocesan Choir School in Cambridge:
Michael O'ConnelL son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O'Connell, received first honors; his
brother Daniel received second
honors; McKenzie Raycroft.,
son of James Raycroft and Jean
Carney, and Matthew Ciommo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Ciommo, both received first hon-

Peterson promoted
Boston Partners Financial
Group LLC of Andover has
promoted Brighton resident
Corey Peterson to assi ·tant
vice president. Peterson's business is primarily focused on
the various financial products
and services that the firm offers for wealth management
and business planrung. Bo:;ton
Partners Financial Group LLC
is a financial service." firm with
headquarters in Andover and is
affiliated with S1{!1lator Investors Inc.

has
announced the recipients of its
approbation with distinction and
approbation awards for the first
term of the academic school year.
Approbation with distinction
is given to students who obtain
A- or higher in all subjects including conduct. Approbation is
given to tudents who obtain Bor higher in all subjects including
conduct.
Approbation with di tinction:
Caroline Chan, Sandy Liang,
Helen Pang, Jenney Szeto, Andrew Yee, Nayab Ahmad, Yunhan Chen, Eva Cheung, Elena
Fradkov, Zhe Chen Hong,
\.\innie Huang, Sanchay Jain,
Tuylor Laffey, Jenna Lau,
Jonathan Li, Xinlan Li, Yi Liu,
Aoife :Martin, Yu Ren, Jialin
Tian, Phuc Tran, Cynthia Wu,
Cheng Xing and Helen Zhao.
Approbation: Danny Chan,
Sam Chen, Elisa Cbeng, Connie Choi, Alexandria Dorgan,
Keith Dwyer, Cynthia Kan,
Jiang Hong Min, Alan Mui,
Beverly
Nguyen,
Denise
Nguyen, Felicia O'Connor, Ricardo Sanchez. Luiz.a Santos,
Zoe Swartz, Dora Tho, Alina
\"orooov, Jessica Wu, Helen
- - - - ~-"""-- -

Wu, Jennifer Yu, Le Zhang,
James Zhang, Boris Bark,
Michael Baskin, Shauna Bennett and M~ Bennett.
Also, Eli Brown, Stefanie
Chan, Amanda Chan, Sandy
Chan,
Kenneth
Chang,
Michelle Chen, Christine Choi,
Quynh Dam, James P. Fitzpatrick, Anthony R. Gi?ntilucci,
Megan
Gianniny,
Emma
Gilman, Douglas Goon, Sarah
Hang, Connie Ho, Delia Klim,
Alexander Kogan, Kam Lau,
Bobby Lee, Sandra Lee, Sarah
Leonard, Nicholas Li, Chmty
Li,RaymondLi,KristenLouie,
Stanislav Lukashov, Meghan
Magee, Anartya Mandal, Jennifer Mar, Enzo Martinelli and
Samantha McGilvray.
Also, John McKenna, Sydney D. Moy, Sabina Muntean,
Nida Naushad, Lisa Ngo, Marlene O'Hara, Thuy Pham,
Uyen Pham, Cynthia Poon,
Samantha Prince, Colby M. Riordan, Kathryn Roth, Christine Roth, Stephanie M. Rufo,
Bo Shang, Tony Shen, Michael
Shippie, Maya Stroshane, Vivian Tung, Lydia Tempesta,
Wmnie To, Lisa Tran, Bianca
Valcarce, Silvana Vivas, Gregory Wong, Haiyan Xu, J~
Yang, Tony Ye, Amy Yeh, Norman Yu, Xi Zhang and Emily
Zhang.

Sullivan elected to
Hawaii Hall of Fame
Former Brighton resident Jack
(John) Sullivan, formerly of
Turner Street, has been elected to
the Hawaii Sports Hall of Fame
as a soccer piont..er. He attended
Edison Juinior High and English
High and Bentley College. He
was involved with ice hockey and
Park League football.
He moved to Hawaii in 1957
when it was a territory before getnng statehood in 1959. He and his
wife, Mary Kay, have four
grown children.
He is a 40-year volunteer in
corrections, mo tly in the youth
correctional facility for girls and
boy and the women's prison,
where he is presently a Catholic
Eucharistic minister. He has had
soccer programs and educational
programs and played Santa for
30 of those years m both facilities.

-- -------- --

Local residents
receive degrees
The following Brighton students received degrees Oct. 15
from Western New England College in Springfield:
Shannon C. Earing received
a bachelor of science degree in
business administration; and
Michael ~tepe received a
bachelor of science degree in
law enforcement.

Sisel appointed
food service director
Joel Sisel has been appointed
food service director at Chestnut
Park at Oeveland Circle kosher
assisted living community. Sisel
will be responsible for overseeing
the community's cuisine and dining operations. He brings more
than 30 years of experience in the
food service industry to his new
position.
Since 1995, Sisel served as the
food service director and executive chef for the Jewish Community Center at Brookline. Prior to
that position, he was the executive chef for Maven's Kosher
Court in Cambridge and
chef/butcher for Star Kosher
Foods/Deli-tizer in Newton.
An Orthodox Jew, Sisel is an
experienced kosher chef and follows Jewish dietary laws and observes all of the religious holidays. In addition to keeping the
kosher kitchen, Sisel must cook
foods for seniors who may be on
salt-free, sugar-free and low-carb
diets.
Providing a kosher menu along
with meeting the wants and needs
of senior palates is Sisel's forte.
"My goal is to provide flavorful food within the parameters of
kosher cooking and diet restrictions," said Sisel, a Brighton resident. ''I am pleased that I can
share my expertise with the residents of Chestnut Park and look
forward to helping them celebrate
the many Jewish holidays with
my kosher creations."
Chestnut Park at Cleveland
Circle is a kosher assisted living
community at 50 Sutherland
Road on the Brighton/Brookline
line. Sharing a campus with the
Jewish Commuruty Center, the
assisted living community offers
a wide variety of social, cultural

-·

and wellness programs, along
with a nationally recognized and
award-winning
inter-generational prt>gram. Chestnut Park is
operated by Benchmark Assisted
Living, based in Wellesley.
Benchmark is the largest privately held provider of senior
living services in the Northeast.
For mt>re information, call
Chestnut Park at Cleveland Circle at 617-566-1700, or ScoJ;t
Mccaskey at Goldman & Assqciates Public Relations at 757625-2518.

Duhovic wins award
Brimmer and May student
Emir Duhovic, Class of 2007,
of Brighton, received the Most
Valuable Player Award for his
participation on the varsity cross
country learn.
His coach, Mario Mendez-Penate, said, ''Emir was the captain
of the team. He was a superb
leader who set the example with
his effott. Emir usually finished
within the first 10 runners in our
races. He has been with the team
for three years, and we look forward to his leadership next year
as a senior."
He is the son of Emina
Duhovic.

Brighton youth
wins BC High honors
Matthew A. Kelley of
Brighton received honors for the
first quarter at Boston College
High School. Kelley is a member of the Class of 2006.
For honors, a student must
have at least a 3.20 quality point
average. •

Laffey earns honors
at Latin School
Taylor Laffey, a seventhgrade student at Boston Latin
School, received approbation
with distinction (high honors)
for the first semester.

Hill wins high honors
Boston Trinity Academy,
Brookline
announces
that
Brighton resident Faith Hill,
grade 12, received high honors
for her academic achievement
fot the first term of the 20052006 s hool year.
- ~
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Ar
YMCA adult leagues
expanding

Holiday camps

Katrina victims

r

Have a child's next party at the Y.
Choose from a pool, sports or gymnastics party. Party includes designated
room for cake and presents and the activity location of choice. Call Tommi Mann
'at 617-787-8669 for more information.

YMCA

New Website

Register children today to keep them
active and engaged during the upcoming
Join one of the basketball or indoor
·school vacations. Activities include art. soccer leagues. Coed and gender-only
dance, crafts, swimming, group work options available. View league informaand much more. All vacation days have tion at \\.ww.ymcabo ton.org.
s1ots available, and one- to five-day oplions. Nonmembers and members wel·come. Call Tommi Mann at 617-787~669 or visit www.ymcaboston.org for
more information.
Staff member helping

'irthday parties

THE OAK SnuARE

Youth and fanuly director Tommi
Mann applied for and was accepted as a
volunteer to help at a Y in New Orleans
during the week of Nov. 28. The YMCA
of Greater Boston and the YMCA of the
USA is sponsoring this type of support
from YMCAs from all over the country.

Check out www.ymcaboston.org and
click on "Fmd a Y" and choose Oak
Square. Find out what is going on, get
schedules and updates and much more.

Winship After School
This fall, all of the cl;illdren at the Wmship After School Prqgram are participating in a IO-week Creative Movement
class. This unique opportunity is possible through a Harvard After School Initiative grant and is being taught by Allie
Ross of the Boston Dance Collective.
Each week, students spend one hour
with Ross, learning about different types
of movement. moving to the music of a
hand drum and using improvisation
when moving their bodies. Favorite ac-

tivities of the students include dancing
through imaginative spaces s~ch as a jar
of peanut butter or dancing like a bwnblebee, moving to music while other students act as the audience and using a
long scarf as a magic river to crawl,
twist. and jwnp through.
Through creative movement. the students are learning to increase their confidence, respect body space, take risks,
and enjoy a new type of healthy exercise.
Contact Jessica Green at 617-7878675.

Donor recognized
The public is invited to an open house
and unveiling of the capital donor recognition plaque Thursday, Dec. 15, from 6
to 7 p.m. Many individual and corporate
donors have been generous to the

YMCA and made the construction of the
Oak Square Branch possible. Although
the branch opened its new doors in July
2001, a formal plaque listing these
donors will be unveiled during the event.
In addition, tour program areas, meet the
youth who are served and enjoy the company of committed community members.
For more information, call Jack Fucci
at617-787-8668.

YMCA expands hours
New winter hours are now in effect:
Monday through Thursday, from 5:45
a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Friday until 10 p.m.;
Saturday, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.;: and
Sunday, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. For more
information, visit www.ymcaboston.org
and click find a Y.

EDUCATION
"

~rfield School
·throws musical
"' The Garfield After School Program and the Watertown Chil'dren's Theatre present "Rockin'
'Holiday - A Musical" Friday,
E>ec. 16, at 5:30 p.m., at Garfield
School Auditorium, James A.
'Garfield School, 95 Beechcroft
·st., Brighton. The musical fea·rures a guest performance by the
Garfield School Chorus. Friends
and families are invited.
Sponsors of the event are Harvard After School Initiative and
the Garfield School.
1 For more information, call
16~ 7-635-6323.

iIEnstein at Harvard
l

ifhe Materials Research Seiedce and Engineering Center, the
Njmoscale Science and Engi: n~ring Center, the GK12 Pro1 ~ of Harvard and Cambridge
: Public Schools, and the Division
Ioi Engineering and Applied Sci: erices at Harvard University pre: s®ts "A Holiday Exploration at
: l{arvard University - It's Ele1 mentary, My Dear Einstein: A
qlebration of the lOOth An1~versary of Einstein's Miracu1lous Year."
The event takes place Sooday,
i:kc. 11, 11 a.m., at Harvard Seience Center, Lecture Hall B.
Children, families, students,
teachers, and the curious are invited to spend an hour thinking
with Einstein. This interactive
1
presentation is modeled on a famous set of lectures first given to
tdhildren a century ago as part of
the Royal Institution Christmas
<lectures in London.
l · :Experiments and demonstrations will highlight the discoverie's that Einstein made in 1905
when he revolutionized the way
@tie thinks about physics and
I ahemistry.
-• The program is free and open
·lb the public. Tickets are required. To obtain tickets, register
biiline
at
www.eduprograms.deas.harvard.edu/register.php; e-mail sciencetix@deas.harvard.edu; or
1 ~.µI Kathryn Hollar at 617-496/479.

!
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,Looking for former
·METCO graduates
, The Membership Committee
'Jor the Metropolitan Council for
~f.ducational Opportunity Alumni
A$sociation is in the process of
':updating its membership and
'mailing list. To this end, it's call1fug upon community members to
''assist them in reaching all past
students.
- 'Former parttc1pants in the
METCO program may call the
•outreach coordinator in the
METCO office at 617-427-1545
for an alumni update form or go
to the Web site at www.metcoinc.org to submit information.
~"

~MA hosts Winterfest

-''··Join Boston Arts Academy for
its eighth annual Wmterfest Concert Series. Two special concerts
· will feature musician/scholars
1
performing classical and jazz
music at two different venues.
The Chamber Music Recital
kicks off the series Friday, Dec.
16, at Emmanuel Church, 15
Newbury St., Boston. Admission
iS free. Under the direction of
f

I

r

'

(.

(

Chamber Music program co-directors Christopher Parris and
Jayne West, the Chamber Music
Ensemble will perform music
from the baroque and clas ical
periods in a variety of groupings
of instruments and voices. In addition, the Oiamber Smgers,
under the direction of Jeffre;
Colby, wiU perfonn works from
the Renaissance through the Romantic periods. Since their inceptions, both ensembles have
performed throughout greater
Boston. Mo t recently, the
Chamber Music Ensemble participated in a master class with
Keith Lockhart of the Boston
Pops.
The Festival Concert, featuring Boston Arts Academy's top
jazz and concert ensembles, will
take place Tue4'day, Dec. 20, at
7:30 p.m., at Berklee Performance Center. Admission is $10
for adult" and S5 for students and
seniors. Scheduled to perform
are the BAA Concert Choir,
Wmd Ensemble, Charlie Brown
Blues Band and Rhythm &
Voice.
For more information, call
special events coordinator Dani
Coleman at 617-594-7948.

FamilJMlllicMakers
offers free class
Family Mu 1c Makers will
offer a free sample clas Fnday,
Jan. 6, 10 a.m, at its new location
at Isis Maternity, 2 Brookline
Place, Brookline. A music adventure for infants, toddlers and
preschoolers and their parents or
caregivers, Famil} Music Makers shows each family that music
and movement can be great fun.
Instructors enhance a child's musical development with different
exercises and games, mcluding
rhythm instrwnents, scarves,
balls, chants, songs, dance and
movement. Participating families receive two compact discs
and a songbook/coloring book of
the current repertoire each se sion. Every collection mcorporates a range of music that includes clas ical, world music,
gospel, original compositions,
jazz, rock and roll and traditional
children's song!>. Class activities
serve a.'> models for ways families can enjoy music at home, in
the car and throughout the day.
For more information, or to reserve a place in a free demonstration class, call 617-783-9818 or
visit www.familymusicmakers.
com.

Hamilton school to host
Preview Days
The Hamilton Elementary
School, 198 Strathmore Road,
Brighton. will ho t School Preview Day Thun;day, Dec. 15, 9
to 10:30 a.m.
Preview Day is de igned to
give parents of incoming students an opportunity to visit
schools and learn about them.
''With that information in hand,"
said Hamilton Principal Ellen
McCarthy, "parents have a good
idea of what schools they will
select during the upcoming
school registration period."
She said that starting in September, Hamilton will offer a
kindergarten-grade one clas for
4-year-olds in addition to its regular kindergarten cla! ses. In addition to regular clas. room

work, students have computer,
science and music at Hamilton
and participate in a physical education program at Boston University. The school offers an onsite after-school program, which
provides services after school,
on snow days, on school vacations and during the summer.
Hamilton's Preview Days in
December include a school tour,
coffee with the principal and
classroom visits.
School registration for students entering kindergarten, first
grade, middle or high school begins Jan. 6, and must be completed at the BPS Family Resource
Center;
families
interested in Hamilton should
call the Family Resource Center
at the Madison Park High
School complex at 617-6359010.
For more information about
Hamilton's School Preview Day,
call the office at 617-635-8388.

BU launches
Investigation Program
Boston University's Center for
Professional Education announces the launch of its Profesional Investigation Certificate
program
The program, which begins in
January, will focus on three critical areas of professional investigation: research, surveillance and
interviewing. The curriculwn is
designed to meet the needs of
both novice and experienced law
enforcement professionals, paralegals, insurance adjusters and
security professionals whose
work incorporates the skills of
professional investigation.
' This program will enhance
the skills of current professionals
working in related industries as
well as instruct neophytes about
the art of investigation," said
Program
Director
Tom
Shamshak, a retired police officer of 21 years and immediate
past president of the Licensed
Private Detectives Association of
Massachusetts. 'The demand for
professional investigators is
steadily on the rise due to high
profile criminal cases of missing
persons, white-collar crime and
insurance fraud," he added.
"Mo t notably, professional investigators have partnered with
the Molly Bish Foundation to
provide pro bono investigations
of unsolved missing person
cases. This certificate program is
another example of Boston University's commitment to comprehensive and challenging courses
for working professionals looking to sharpen their skills, change
careers or re-enter the work
force."
The program was created in
conjunction with Brandon Perron, a renowned criminal defense
mvestigator, educator and author
of "Uncovering Reasonable
Doubt:
The
Component
Method." All BU instructors
have extensive experience in
their respective fields, which include law enforcement, criminal
and civil investigation, research,
law and information technology.
Classes will take place Saturdays
at BU's campus in Waltham.
Upon successful completion of
the seven-course 161-hour program, students will be awarded a
certificate in professional investigation from Boston University's

open to all incoming freshmen Dec.13, 8 p.m.
and undergraduates already enJoshua Elkin, executive direcrolled at the university. The tor of Partnership for Excellence
scholarship will be based on aca- in Jewish Education will address
demic merit, financial need, and guests and answer questions.
concern for community affairs. Aaron Mandell, vice president of
Prospective students should send technology for GreatPoint Enerto: Jack Grinold, gy and partner at GreatPoint Venapplications
Boston Children's
Athletic Department. Northeast- tures, will also speak.
Chorus perfonns
ern University, 360 Huntington
For more information and the
The Boston Children's Cho- Ave., Boston, MA 02115.
location of the event. call the
rus, a multicultural ensemble of
DAF office at 617-581-6640.
young ambassadors of harmony, Invitation to Jewish
'Will perform a world premiere of
Free one-on-one
"A Trilogy of Dreams," based on parenting evening
tutoring
services
Jewish Day School Advocacy
the works of poet Langston
Hughes, Jan. 16, 2006, 6:30 p.m., Forwn invites parents of
The Boston College Neighborpreschoolers to attend a conver- hood Center offers free one-onat Jordan Hall.
The concert honors the life and sation on "Academic Excellence one tutoring services for chillegacy of Dr. Martin Luther King and Outstanding Values: Strate- dren.
Jr. Nationally renowned guests, gies for Investing Your Child's
For more information, call
the Chicago Children's Choir Education with Both." The pro- Catherine at 617-552-0445 or
and the Young People's Chorus gram will take place Tuesday, visit www.bc.edu/neighborhood.
of New York City, will share the
stage at the concert, to be telecast
live on Channel 5.
Through artistic excellence
and the power of children
singing, three major cities will
unite in this blockbuster program, elevating the celebration
of King's holiday.
Tickets go on sale Tuesday,
Warehouse Clearance Sale
Dec. 6, at the New England Conservatory's Jordan Hall Box Office, 220 }-luntington Ave.
Boston; by calling 617-583with your $25 purchase
1260; or online at www.boston*limit 1 per customer
wk
childrenschorus.org.
Center for Professional Education.
For more information or to
register, interested students can
visit www.butrain.com/cpe or
call 800-BU-TRAIN.

JeW~lry
At Wholesale Prices
s5oo OFF

Power of an Idea
Scholarship Contest
The Power of an Idea Scholarship Contest application deadline
has been extended to Jan. I,
2006. This competition, established by the law firm of Perkins
Smith & Cohen, will reward one
inventive Boston high school
student with a $15,000 scholarship. The student will also receive legal services to obtain a
patent for their creation. Any
high school student in grades
nine through 12 enrolled in the
public schools of Boston is eligi- •
ble to receive the award. The student must create a new device,
machine, or process.
With the help of the workshop
at the John D. O'Bryant School
of Mathematics and Science,
Perkins Smith & Cohen will encourage students to achieve scientific success by connecting students with scientists and
inventors of today.
Applications can be obtained
through guidance councilors at
any Boston Public High School.
Applications can be dropped off
with guidance councilors or
mailed to: Perkins Smith &
Cohen, One Beacon St., 30th
Aoor, Boston, MA 02108, Attn:
Power of an Idea Scholarship
Contest.
For more information, visit
www.pscboston.com.

Northeastern seeks
A-8 scholarships
Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition and will be
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Medical Research !itudies
Healthy Men. 18-45 Years Old, Wanted
for a 3-day Research Study at the Brain
Imaging Center, McLean Hospital.

our education listing

SEE THE ENTRY FORM
FOR MORE DETAILS ON
THIS TRIP GIVEAWAY

.com
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Brain Imaging Study

Send us your school events for

COMMUNITY

Subjects will consume a dietary supplement and undergo 3 MRI brain scans.
This research study requires up to 4 visits
to Mclean Hospital over a 3 week period.

Up to $200 Compensation for
Completing the Study.
If interested, please call 617.855.2422
Responses are confidential.

i
If you are a medical facl/lty
looking for 11olunteers to further
your research, studies, here Is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Dina at 781-433-7987
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POLITICA L NOTEBOOK
Flaherty calls on

health centers to help
combat violence
City
Council
President
Michael F. Flaherty has called on
the directors of Boston's 26
Community Health Centers to
join the fight against gun and
youth violence that is plaguing
the city. The request was made
Wednesday, Nov. 30, during a
meeting with the CHC directors
and Flaherty.
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PLEASE
RECYCLE
· THIS
PAPER

"Gun violence is as much a
public health issue as it is a public safety issue." said Flaherty.
"Our Community Health Centers
have a unique perspective and
play a trusted role in the community. I am asking for their help
because they are on the ground m
high-impact areas and have a
proven record dealing with some
of our city's most intractable
problems."
Ruth Ellen Fiche, director of
the Dimock Community Health
Center, who attended the meeting, said, "I was really pleased
with the meeting and want to
work with Council President Flaherty in reachmg out to families
and youth to educate them about
the negative consequence of getting involved in gun violence."
"Our community health centers are vital partners in this
struggle," Flahert) said. 'They
are in a unique position to reach
out to those who are vulnerable
- such as those fighting drug
addictions - before they turn to
crime and violence. There are too
many gun battles being waged on
our streets by those with substance abuse problems."
Bill Halpin of South Boston
Community Health Center said,
"It was good to know the hard
work and commitment of all the
people who work at our Community Health Centers was acknowledged and recognized,'' by
the political leadership In the
city.
"I cannot think of a bigger

Check out what's happening
at the library
in this week's paper

public health issue affecting our
city than gun violence, and I welcome Boston's community
health centers' help in stemming
the wave of violence that is engulfing our neighborhoods and
robbing families of their loved
ones," said Flaherty.

Capuano's staff
schedules hours
A representative of 8th District
U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano will
host office hours at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Friday, Dec. 9, 1 to
2 p.m. Constituents are encouraged to stop by with questions or
concerns.
"If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please feel
free to stop by our office hours. If
you are unable to speak with my
representative
in
AllstonBrighton, please contact our office at 617-621-6208. We look
forward to hearing about the issues that are important to you,"
said Capuano.

Gala raises funds for
Environmental League
Roughly 700 of the commonwealth's environmental, business, and civic leaders celebrated
the 10th annual Earth Night at
the Boston Convention & Exhibition Center Saturday evening,
Nov. 19. The evening featured
dinner, dancing, live and silent
auctions, and an interactive Earth
Fair that involved guests in fun
activities that helped educate
about the environment.
Proceeds from Earth Night are
used to support the Environmental League of Massachusetts and
its 107-year-old tradition of advocacy for a cleaner, safer Massachusetts environment.
"Earth Night 2005 was a huge
success," said Earth Night Chairman Stephen Leonard, a partner
at the Boston law firm Brown
Rudnick. "It was a gathering of
hundreds of people involved in
the commonwealth's environmental movement and it was
clearly one of ELM's best events
ever The funds we rai ;eel " i ll
help ELM carry out its lillportant
mission of protecting our environment."
Boston Harbor Island Alliance
won its second consecutive Earth
Fair Blue Ribbon, this time for its
creative Boston Harbor Islands
Trivia game. The quiz was one of

many activities in the Earth Fair
that were reviewed by the "Fair
Judges" including Charles River
Watoo;hed Association Executive Director Bob Zimmerman,
state Secretary of Environmental
Aff~s Stephen R. Pritchard,
Mas$PIRG Executive Director
Janet Dominitz, and Massachusetts League of Environmental
Voters Director Lora Wondolowski. Honorable Mention
green ribbons were awarded to
the~assachusetts Association of
Co rvation Commissions for
the· wetlands wildlife exhibit
and Ito Emerging Vehicles for
theilj gasoline-free electric bikes
and /)cooters. More than 30 organizal:ions showcased their environrhental products, services and
resources through a playful appro~ch while delivering a strong
en~onmental message.
any guests arrived at Earth
Nig t via public transportation to
South Station, followed by a
sho~ shuttle ride in a low-emission compressed-natural-gas-fueleq shuttle, compliments of the
Saunders Hotel Group and Comfort Inn & Suites Boston/Airport.
Upon arrival, guests enjoyed the
chance to inspect a new 2005
Toxota Prius, and 2006 Honda
Civjc hybrid, highlights of the
Earth Night auction.
The evening began with an Environmental Career Cocktail
Hour for students and recent
grapuates of local environmental
sci~nce and policy programs,
who enjoyed the opportunity to
network and learn from many
leapers of the state's environmdntal community.
The Earth Night Auction hosted by Boston's famed auctioneer
Paul Saperstein, saw active bidding on a number of rare items
an~ treats. A big hit in the auction
was "VP Dick Cheney's Weight
in Clean Air Credits," allowing
the winner to retire those credits
and keep an equivalent weight of
pollutants out of the atmosphere.
Tl)e live auction featured the
brand-new in-stock 2005 Toyota
Prius and Honda Civic hybrid
setlans, courtesy of Clair Toyota
and Manchester Honda. A week
m a French chateau, Zanboni
rides during a Bruins game, a
Holland America cruise, and an
Amazon rainforest vacation also
generated brisk bidding. The
Earth Night auction also offered
pilckages featuring New England's best entertainment, sports

and theater tickets, jewelry and
artworks, as well as-a host of dining and entertainment packages.
''We are very grateful to all
those who helped make Earth
Night such a fun and successful
evening," said ELM President
Jim Gomes. ''We extend our gratitude to our hard-working committee members and the more
than 70 volunteers, including
groups from Single Volunteers of
Boston and Boston Cares, who
devoted hours of their energy and
talent to help set up the event and
assist our guests."
Students from Montserrat College of Art, under the direction of
Professor Bart Uchida, developed a variety of art installations
to decorate and inform. The
works included silhouette trees
lining the ballroom, electronic
visual displays of natural scenes,
and a series of 10 wood and
paper pyramids highlighting the
top 10 events in ELM's 107 year
history.
''We are also most appreciative
of the support from Earth Night's
sponsors," Gomes added. "These
organizations have demonstrated
their commitment to meeting the
environmental challenges we
face through their support of
Earth Night."
Supporting Earth Night were
Legal Sea Foods, Genzyme, Teradyne, Cape Wmd, Beals and
Thomas, Dominion, Webasto,
Novartis,
MassEnvelopePlus,
Woodard & Curran, KeySpan,
Philip Saunders Associates,
Sheehan Family Foundation,
Massachusetts Convention Center Authority, Aramark, Boston
Bruins, Southwest Airlines,
WBOS and Whole Foods Market.
George Knight of WBOS-FM
92.9 served as master of ceremonies and DJ for the revelers at
Earth Night, while the Be1U1et
Miller Jazz trio entertained during the sumptuous dinner buffet.
In addition to rli.ising funds for
and providing information on environmental protection, Earth
Night also set an example of environmental and community responsibility. ELM worked with
Aramark to serve locally grown
foods, fresh from Massachusetts
farms, and to reduce waste by
donating unused food to local
food banks. Earth Night also
used 100 percent renewable energy for the evening's power
needs.

ELM, founded as the Massi{-...
chusetts Forestry Association in
1898, is dedicated to protectin~
the air, water, and land for the,
people of the commonwealth.,.
ELM voices citizens' concerns,
educates the public, advocateS 1
for strong environmental laws.,,,
and ensures that laws are imple- ..
mented and enforced.
·..,
Earth Night 2005 boasted ~.!,
impressive Host Committee, in;- .,
eluding Kathy Abbott, Ed Becker, Franci~ X. Bellotti, John Be.-,
wick, Roger Berkowitz, Dr. Eric.,.i
Chivian, Larry Chretien, Jeff
Cook, Topy Cortese, Jeff Co~1•
win, Jo?n DeVillars, Janef
Domenitzt ,Bob Durand, M.ike--Dukakis, Jim Gomes, Steve
Grossmarl, Scott Harshbargetr
Jamie Hoyte, Lee Ketelsen, '.
Kevin Kn,obloch, Vivien Li, Lau..-..ren Liss, Pe1U1 Loh, Mindy Lub; i1
ber, James McCa.ffrey, Kelly McClintock, Evelyn Murphy, Tom
Powers, im and Ann Roosevelt',''
Gwen Ruta, Cathy Stone, Sue1•
Tierney, George Wislocki, Phil-•
Warburg, Lora Wondolowski>'·
and Bob Zimmerman.
,·
The 2005 Earth Night Com: '
mittee Chairman is Stephen·
Leonard, a director of the Envi:..."
ronmental League of MassachuJ' ·
setts. He is joined by Vice Chair-•"
men Seth Jaffe of Foley Hoag v
LLP and Anne Kelly of Creative·"
Resolutions Inc.
',,
Also ~erving · on the Earth~;
Night Committee are Megan•Amundstm, Cynthia Barakatt,
Marty Bauman, Meredith Be~;
ton, Ann Berwick, Michael.~
Charney; Richard Delaney, Peter
Deschenes, Pam DiBona, Ralph
Earle ID, Susan Fagerstroni,
Judy Gpl~farb, Nancy Good~ ,.
man, !Mary Griffin,
Rob'
Guillemin, Janice Halpern, Jack-''
1
ie Jenkins-Scott, Richard John- '
son, ~arbara Landau, Joan"
LeBland, Joel Loitherstein, Mike
Mannfok, Jeremy Marin, Arleen·;..
O'Dorufell, Martin PillsburY, ~
David Podles, Rick Reibstein, ~
Lauren Stiller Rikleen, Gwen'
Ruta, Alison Sander, Tedd Saunders, Andy Savitz, Jessica_
Stephens Siler, Pamela Talbot,,
Janet Tilton, Debra Tranberg and
Margaret Van Deusen.
For more information on th¥
Environmental League of Mass-~
achusetts and its annual Earth ~
Night, visit www.earthnight.org:
or www.environmentalleague.
org, e-mail classic.pr@verizon.l:'
net, or call 508-698-6810.
·~
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HOLIDAYS?
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season
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GREETINGS
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Don't miss these Holiday Sections for unique gift ideas
and this year's hot items. Let us help you wrap up your
holiday shopping today.

"
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Show your commitment to fighting cancer by purchasing

holiday greeting cards and Red Sox & Pattiots-themed. gifts.
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COMMUNI TY BR I EFS
Holiday family event
at Oak Square YMCA
The Oak Square Family
YMCA and Presentation School
Foundation invite the public to
celebrate the season Saturday,
Dec. 17, 5 to 7 p.m., at the
YMCA Kid's Zone, basement
level. A potluck dinner, trivia and
an age-appropriate movie for
children will be featured. Children must be accompanied by an
adult.
For more infonnation, visit
www.psf-inc.org or www.ymcaboston.org.

Allston Civic

Association to meet
Allston Civic Association will
meet Monday, Dec. 12, 6:30
p.m., at the Honan Allston Library, 300 North Harvard St.,
Allston. 6:30 p.m.
Licensing:
Tonic Inc., 1316 Commonwealth Ave., requests extending
hours of operation until 2 a.m.
Cafe Belo, 181 Brighton Ave.,
requests transferring license
from Sully's Billiards on Cambridge Street to existing restaurant. Cafe Elcatel, 479 Cambridge St., requests transferring
license from North End to Allston. Herell's Ice Cream, comer
of Harvard and Brighton avenues: new owner Jason Gould
requests adding massage therapy
to existing sports facility in Allston.

Cash reward for

arsonist infonnation
A cash reward is available for
information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the arsonist
who destroyed the playground
equipment for the newly constructed tot lot playground at
Ringer Park in Allston.
To provide any information,
call Arson Squad, I.uspector
Sloane at 617-343-3324, fax
617-343-2206; or Detective
Moreno at 617-343-2202, fax
617-343-2206.
Donations to the Ringer Park
Project Arson Reward Fund can
be ~de at any Citizens Bank.
For more-tnforrnation, call
Joan Pasquale, Parents Community Build Group coordinator, at
617-254-0632, or Joe Krol m,
Citizens Bank, 617-278-5811 or
fax 617-731-0836.

Sublime tribute band
upcoming concerts
Badfish, a Tribute to Sublime,
in a recent show at the House of
Blues in Atlantic City, sold out
with 2,678 paid. Over the past
few months, Badfish has also had
sellouts in Boston; Asbury Park;
Baltimore;
Providence;
Northampton; Columbia, Mo.;
Matunuck; Burlington; Charlottesville; Wtlmington; Raleigh;
Chattanooga; Athens, Ohio; Buffalo; Toronto; New York City;
and New Haven.
Badfish upcoming concerts include: Dec. 10, at Northampton,
Pearl Street Ballroom; and Dec.
31, in Allston, at Harpers Ferry.
Sublime ended with the death
oflead singer, guitarist and songwriter Brad Nowell in May 1996.
But Badfish, a tribute to Sublime
continues to channel the spirit of
Sublime. Formed in the spring of
2001, Badfish played their first
show to a sold-out crowd at the
Ocean Mist on the shores of
Matunuck, R.l.
For more information, visit
www.badfish.com.

taking place Saturday, Dec. 10.
This day-long session includes a
complete review of the homebuying process as well as presentations by a home inspector, insurance agent and an attorney.
The class will be offered at
DEAF Inc., 215 Brighton Ave.,
Allston, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is $30 per person,
$40 per couple. Presented in
American sign language and
English.
.
For registration and more mformation, call 617-989-9900.

Resnick leases
space to Ace TICket
Sam Resnick of EXIT Realty
Commercial of Boston negotiated a lease for 4,800 square feet in
Allston to Ace Ticket Worldwide
of Brookline.
Resnick represented the lessor,
Franklin Street Building LLC,
and the lessee, Ace Ticket Worldwide.
Ace Ticket Worldwide offers
tickets to area sporting events,
concerts and theater performances and specializes in premium seating and sold-out shows.
There are several locations in
Massachusetts in addition to the
new Allston location.
"I am pleased to welcome Ace
Ticket Worldwide into the Allston neighborhood. This transaction demonstrates that Allston
continues to be a desirable loc'!tion for many different types of
businesses," Resnick said.
The building, formerly home
to Able Rug, offers visibility,
being directly off the Mas~ac~u
setts Tumpike-Storrow Drive interchange and facing the interstate. Ace will utilize the
property primarily as office
space.
EXIT Realty Commercial of
Boston is a full-service real estate
firm specializing in leasing and
sales of commercial and investment propertie-s in the Greater
Boston area.

Green Space
seeks volunteers

617-787-3874, ext 215, or e- children age birth to 3 years old
knopsndyer@allstoo- All of the following programs
brightoncdc.org.
are free and open to families in
the Allston Brighton Community.
Holday trees sold at
Welcome Baby brings a oneWhole Foods benefit
time celebratory home visit to
families with newborns (birth to
West End Boys Club
3
months). The visit celebrates
Whole Foods Market. a natural
the
birth of a new baby in the
and organic supermarket and
community,
promotes early
America's first national certified
organic grocer, announced that a childhood and family literacy
portion from every sale of holi- and connects families with comday trees at its market in munity resources. To refer oneBrighton will benefit the West self or a friend, call 617-4741143, ext 224.
End House Boys & Girls Club.
A Parent & Baby Group meets
"For every holiday tree sold at
every
Friday, from 10 to 11 a.m.,
our store, $5 will be given to the
at
the
Commonville Tenants
education program at the West
End Boys & Girls Club," said Community Room at 1285B
Marissa Perry, store team leader Commonwealth Ave. in Allston.
at the Brighton Whole Foods Register with Randi at 617-474Market ''Whole Foods Market 1143, ext 228.
Parent & Child Playgroups
believes in giving back to its
commurulles, and here in meet weekly at the Wmship
Brighton, we want to seize every school located at 54 Qighton St.
opportunity to take care of our in Brighton. To attend, register at
young people and want to pro- 617-474-1143, ext. 250.
The play groups are: Tuesdays,
vide them with the tools that they
for
2 to 2.5 year olds, 10:30 a.m.
need to succeed."
to
12:30
p.m.; Wednesdays, for
The West End House Boys &
Girls Club serves 250 young 12 to 17 month olds, 10 to 11
people age 7 to 18 every day by a.m., and for 18 to 24 month olds,
assisting them with their home- 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and
work. providing tutoring and Thursdays, for 2.5 to 3 year olds,
other programs for developing 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (siblife skills, art classes and more. lings younger than 6 months are
Every dollar raised will specifi- welcome).
cally support math. science and
technology activities that encour- Lions Club In
age an interest in these subjects
The Lions Club invites
through fun activities and experi- Brighton residents who can spare
ments. The club will use the a few extra hours a month to help
funds to pmchase supplies such develop a new Lions Club in
as journals, software, reference Brighton and join in the service
books, pencils and items needed to the community and humanity.
for science activities.
There are nearly 1.4 million
"We are so thankful that Lions Clubs worldwide in 193
Whole Foods Market has countries and geo~cal areas.
pledged this support. They are Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live
truly a community partner in our in Massachusetts, and nearly
mission to help young people 2,000 of them live in Boston and
reach their full potentials," said its surrounding communities
Andrea Howard. executive di- making up the Lions Clubs of
rector :rt the West End H ouse ~..strict 33K, the home district
Boy & Girls Club.
The men and women who
The Brighton store is at 15 serve as Lions Club members
Washington St, near the comer worldwide are committed to
of Commonwealth Avenue, and eradicating preventable blindis accessible by T, Washington ness, ending human suffering,
Street stop on the Green B Line. and helping in their individual
Holiday trees are available while communities. One-hundred persupplies last. HOW'S of~ cent of the funds Tai8ed are used
are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
to help support the programs of
Lions Clubs International, Massachusetts Lions and local comWhole Foods MarW
munities.
elegant evening
To learn more about Lions
Brighton's Whole Foods Mar- worldwide,
visit the Lions Clubs
ket will be hosting its annual El~
gant Evening event on Thursday,
Dec. 15, 4 to 7 p.m. at 15 Washington St, featuring holiday food
samplings and demonstrations,
gift-giving ideas and entertainment.
Guy Medilow will be performing holiday tunes inspired by cultures and traditions from around
the world A representative from
the Dancing Deer Baking Company will be offering samples of
their decadent brandy-soaked
harvest cake. Whole Foods bakery team will provide shoppers
with gingerbread house decorating ideas.
For additional information,
call 617-738-8187.

mail

International Web site at www.lionsclubs.org, or Massachusetts
District 33K Lions Web site at
www.lions-33k.org.
For additional information,
call Lion Bob Garrity at 781648-6558.

committee is now being fo ed
for the 50th reunion for the c s- •
es of 1959 and 1960, and vo un- •
teers are needed.
•
For more information, co tact
Diane McGrath Elliott, Cl of
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.co

Our lady of Fatima's
Shrine schedule

DrugTip Hot Line

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., recitation of the rosary.
Fust Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction
is at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
Fust Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
For more information, call St.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

District 14 Drug Tip Hot
for the Allston Brighton are
a new phone number. The
ber is 617-343-4822. The o
in charge is Sergeant De
Elton Grice.

BrWldun HS reunion
Brighton High School Alumni
Association has a new Web site
www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org. A planning

Blflllbwl

The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates invite community residents to get involved m
protecting, improving and creating open space.
Anyone who is concerned
about the trees in the neighborhood or lives near a park. urban
wild or green way and thinks the
neighborhood could benefit from
improved open space has an opportunity to get involved m
change. The Allston-Brighton
Green Space Advocates were
formed more than a year and a
half ago to address neighborhood
concerns about open space.
The community is invited to
get involved with the AB Green
Space Advocates at one of the
monthly meetings. The group
meets every third Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m., at the Allston Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new members. People who attend will be
aided in finding a neighborhood
group to get involved in or start a
new group at asite in need.
For more information about
existing groups or projects the Allston BeWtlun
ABGSA is working on, call Family Networt
Heather Knopsnyder, Open
The Allston Brighton Family
Space community organizer at Network offers free program for
the Allston Brighton CDC, at families in Allston Brighton with

....

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's

Office of Consumer Affairs and licensing

•

has received an application to operate
and maintain the following:
An ent ertelnment llcenH to operate
and melntaln • cassette/compact disc
player, radio, TV, lnatrumental and
vocel m ua lc, 10 performers, disc
joctley end dancing by patrons.
at: 400 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton,
MA 02134
known as: Doubletree Guest Sultes-

Boaton

The applicant is: John Ralston
Manager of record is: John Ralston
Said entertainment would be operated
and maintained daily until: 2:00 AM.
A public hearing on this application will be
held at Boston City Hall, Room 801,
Wednesday, January 4, 2006, at 11 :00
a.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matte.r is
invited to attend the hearing. Sign
language interpreters are available upon
request. Written comments may be made
poor to the hearing by writing to:

~.: illa'llllj'a ~ · ~
.1 ':i,!f3.~:f'~4'1 I

Patricia A. Malone, DireetOfMayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and
llcens•ng
Room #817, Bost~~liall, Boston, MA
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax (617) 635-4174

~?:~~~~~Tab 1219105
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Reaching out to help in your own community.
•c
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Medicare changes
Sheila Lehane who is working
for the city to help explain the
new Medicare Part D program, is
going to be in Brighton on Friday, Dec. 9, 1 p.m., at the Jewish
Community Housing for the Elderly, 30 Wallingford Road.
Maximum of 100 attendees allowed.
Medicare Part D is very complicated and will force many seniors to switch their drug plans or
health coverage. This is very important for seniors on Medicare
to understand and also because
they need to make these decisions in a short period of time.
The city has set up a telephone
hotline people can call at 617635-MEDD.
Lehane is an expert and is traveling the city, talking with different senior groups about the
changes.

The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help
you give to those in need in your community.

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
Call:

I

Searching for answers?
Willing to take a risk?
Looking for community·
spiritual & otherwise?

First-time

The answer is seven words:

s

home-buyer's class
Nuestra Comunidad Development Corporation announces its
first-time home-buyer's class

888-343-1960

M
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For the past 14 years, Community
Newspmpe:r Company's Gifts of Hope
pr<>gr2111 has hdpcd connect you to those in
need in your own community. Each year, a
local charity is selected to be the beneficiary
of the Gifu of Hope donation campaign.
And each year, your generous donations
have helped l«d the hungry, shelter the
homckss and bring joy to the fu-.a of
young children aaoss Massachusetts.

Please make your tax deductible
check or money order payable to:
Piru S~et Inn.

Mail to:
Gifts ofHope
e/o Piru Strut Inn

434 llArrison Alie.
Boston, MA 02118
Attn: Shepley Metcalf

How can you hdp this year? Please join
the Albton/Brighton TAB in supporting
Pine Strftt Inn in their efforts to help
those in need this holiday season. A donation of any size goes a long way.

(Please do no< make your check pay.able to ihi1 ncwspa~r or to Gifts of Ho~ u that will only delay disbursement cffo"s. Thank you
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kids lk
N
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Kids do Sitt the fulniest thtres Just
v.1"len you thought you've heard it all,
your kids manage to slxprlse you once
again with comments that are smart,
witty and undeniably $able.

ON

Heard anything lately that you
would like to share?Write or email
us and win a free t-sht or your
child if we use your s issionl
My fami(y

WllS warchin a homt vidto of a
trip to F'4rida wt took. WllJ prr:nant witlr
my you11gnt tiaughtn i~he vitko (now 11ft
2). My obkr Jaughtn (. t 3), Nico~. iuMJ
whm htr tistn WIU in viJn. l saiJ, "Sht
was in my lllmmy. •Nico thnr ASkttl, "Wby
did you tat htr?"

LOSE WEIGHT...

·Loo ne Keith, Medlleld

OPEN HOUSE
\n\s sunda~
trom "\ 2 to 2 PM

Mail to kldstalk
do Parents and Kids
254 Second Ave.
Needham, MA 0249t
Email parentsandklds enc.com
or FAA 781-433-783

1-Bedroom condominium homes starting at $334,500
2-Bedrooms starting at $369,100

By Ap pointment Only:
15 North Beacon Street , Suite 909
All ston , MA 02134

Our newly renovated condominiums include:
,. 24/7 Concierge
,. Roof-top Pool and Patio
,. Fitness Center
» Business Center with Wireless Internet
,. Garage Parking
,. Easy access to MBTA, Mass Pike, Storrow Drive

617-787-0055
www.15northbeacon.com
Exclusive Marketing Agent Otis & Ahearn

Fantastic Hot Air Balloon Ride

The Fessenden School

and Soaring Glider Ride Gift Certificates!

Over 100 Yea rs of E ducating Boys
Fessenden, located in West Newton, MA provides acade mic
excellence for boys in grades K-9 , boarding grades 5-9.
Fessenden is known for small classes, a character education
program and state-of-the-art facilities. We also offer
extensive athletic and artistic offerings.
Please join us for winter receptions:

Dec. 12th - Cambr idge, Dec. 14th - Newton
J an. 10th - Weston, Jan. 17th - Dover
A ll prospective parents are invited to anend. Reception cire
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. For additional information or to RSV
please call Admissions: 6 17-630-2307 .

Visit: www.fessenden.org
e-mail·admissions@fessenden.org

Ille Best Present Anyone Ever Gave Mer

The Ultimate Christmas Gift or Fun for Yourselfl
.Call (617) 236-1990or1-800·SOARING
now to order your Beautiful Gift Certificate,
;11-...... good for 2 years. We u send It by mail.
Fedex. fax or web. Ay near Boston or at
200 5oar1ng Adventures Certified Centers
~
nationwide. 30-Day Refund. Call nowl

$7995

,...,..

..,,..,...

~~jor 1'"'

www.800soarfng.com
$30.00 Off Coupon_1limited Tim~

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

Community Health Serles

Wednesday, January 4th, 6:30·8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium
r
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f~.~arita~, ~t.i ~Eli~ab~th's,JYl~d~f~i. ~!!nt![,

At Rashi, we create an atmosphere
where educational excellence is
fostered and Jewish identity is built.

Visit Rashi and see for your elf!

Your Business Partner
Whether y our financial needs lie in inventory,
business expansion or cashflow, Asidn American
Bank understands the value of credit as a major
tool for business growth. We provide a wide
range of credit solutions:

Do you have severe heartburn or indigestion?
Did you know that colorectal cancer is the second leading cause of
cancer death in the U.S., but if detected early, it's curable in most cases?
Are you aware that colonoscopies are a relatively quick and painle s
screening tool to detect colorectal cancer?

Every child needs a solid foundation
in history, mathematics, English, and
science. But to become a Jewish adult,
that information needs to be integrated
with a deep understanding of Jewish
history, Hebrew, and a set of values
that have defined us as a people for
three thousand years.

• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBl/Factoring • Receivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans
• Real Estate Loans
For more information, please contact one of
our friendly and knowledgeable Loan Officers.
We pride ourselves on our convenient
application process and quick turnaround time.
Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES
Tue::.., Dec-. 13 at 9:45am • Tues., Dee. 20 fn1111 7:30-9:(>0pm
Curious~nds Wed., Dec-. 14 from 1:15-2:30pm
Imagination Concert featuring Cherll Melod)

r.Y.. F.iloi.. n...F.. wl\.Y.. otlOl!Jo.o

Financial AmJta11<Y and Tran•portatio11 art "'mlobl•.
•

Ii..

"'

Booton ~rea Reform Je,_;,h Da) School, l .1ode; t..-8
15 \\"alnut Part.. :'\e,.lon, MA 02158
Tel: 617-%9-'1111 ext.226 • apu('hkoff4• IU>hi.org • ""w. ra<hi.org
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THE HOLIDAYCLASSICLIVE ON STAGE!
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Affiliattd with Tufts Univmity School ofMedicine

736 Cambridge St., Brighton

FIND THEWHITE CHRISTMA~
SNOW GLOBES!
r

Dr. Roger Mitty, ofCaritas St. Elizabeth's
Division of Gastroenterology, will discuss
these and other common GI issues and their
treatments available at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center.

' - - - -- - '

~r

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Community Health
Series is a monthly forum designed to connect
you with some of the best doctors in Boston
Dinner and parking will be complimentat}

more information or to RSVP
~•

And enter for the chance to w in a 4-p¥k of
tickets to see Irvi ng Berlin s WHITE CHRISlrMAS,
plus a dinegift.com certificate!

ASIAN AMERICA N BANK

(l}M\IU'
~
.. ... .
f\if\' \f

coo •

800-488·5959 or •·mall doctortlnder@ccbcs.or1

BOSTON • ALLSTON-BROOKLINE • QUINCY
Member of Carltas
Christi Healtt Cm

For more details, check inside today's
CommunityClassifieds section.

TEL: (617) 695-2800 TOLL-FREE: (866) 695-0038 FAX: (617) 695-2875
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dnegift com
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Telecharge.com: D>-447-7400 or wangcentetup.1
THE WANGTHEATRE • m : 888-889 ·8537 ... : "
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